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Follow instructions completely or your form will be unable to be processed. If
you have any questions, contact the office that provided you the form.

All questions on this form must be answered completely and truthfully in
order that the Government may make the determinations described below on
a complete record. Penalties for inaccurate or false statements are discussed
below. If you are a current civilian employee of the federal government:
failure to answer any questions completely and truthfully could result in an
adverse personnel action against you, including loss of employment; with
respect to Sections 23, 27, and 29, however, neither your truthful responses
nor information derived from those responses will be used as evidence
against you in a subsequent criminal proceeding.

Purpose of this Form

This form will be used by the United States (U.S.) Government in conducting
background investigations, reinvestigations, and continuous evaluations of
persons under consideration for, or retention of, national security positions as
defined in 5 CFR 732, and for individuals requiring eligibility for access to
classified information under Executive Order 12968. This form may also be
used by agencies in determining whether a subject performing work for, or on
behalf of, the Government under a contract should be deemed eligible for
logical or physical access when the nature of the work to be performed is
sensitive and could bring about an adverse effect on the national security.

Providing this information is voluntary. If you do not provide each item of
requested information, however, we will not be able to complete your
investigation, which will adversely affect your eligibility for a national security
position, eligibility for access to classified information, or logical or physical
access, It is imperative that the information provided be true and accurate, to
the best of your knowledge. Any information that you provide is evaluated on
the basis of its currency, seriousness, relevance to the position and duties,
and consistency with all other information about you. Withholding,
misrepresenting, or falsifying information may affect your eligibility for access
to classified information, eligibility for a sensitive position, or your ability to
obtain or retain Federal or contract employment. In addition, withholding,
misrepresenting, or falsifying information may affect your eligibility for
physical and logical access to federally controlled facilities or information
systems. Withholding, misrepresenting, or falsifying information may also
negatively affect your employment prospects and job status, and the potential
consequences include, but are not limited to, removal, debarment from
Federal service, loss of eligibility for access to classified information, or
prosecution.

This form is a permanent document that may be used as the basis for future
investigations, eligibility determinations for access to classified information, or
to hold a sensitive position, suitability or fitness for Federal employment,
fitness for contract employment, or eligibility for physical and logical access to
federally controlled facilities, or information systems. Your responses to this
form may be compared with your responses to previous SF-86
questionnaires.

The investigation conducted on the basis of information provided on this form
may be selected for studies and analyses in support of evaluating and
improving the effectiveness and efficiency of the investigative and
adjudicative methodologies. All study results released to the general public
will delete personal identifiers such as name, social security number, and
date and place of birth.

Authority to Request this Information

Depending upon the purpose of your investigation, the U.S. Government is
authorized to ask for this information under Executive Orders 10450, 10865,
12333, and 12968; sections 3301, 3302, and 9101 of title 5, United States

*Code (U.S.C.); sections 2165 and 2201 of title 42, U.S.C.; chapter 23 of title
50, U.S.C.; and parts 2, 5, 731, 732, and 736 of title 5, Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR).

Your Social Security Number (SSN) is needed to identify records unique to
you. Although disclosure of your SSN is not mandatory, failure to disclose
your SSN may prevent or delay the processing of your background
investigation. The authority for soliciting and verifying your SSN is Executive
Order 9397.

The Investigative Process
Background investigations for national security positions are conducted to
gather information to determine whether you are reliable, trustworthy, of good
conduct and character, and loyal to the U.S. The information that you provide
on this form may be confirmed during the investigation. The investigation may
extend beyond the time covered by this form, when necessary to resolve
issues. Your current employer may be contacted as part of the investigation,
although you may have previously indicated on applications or other forms
that you do not want your current employer to be contacted, If you have a
security freeze on your consumer or credit report file, then we may not be
able to complete your investigation, which can adversely affect your eligibility
for a national security position. To avoid such delays, you should request that
the consumer reporting agencies lift the freeze in these instances.

In addition to the questions on this form, inquiry also is made about your
adherence to security requirements, honesty and integrity, vulnerability to
exploitation or coercion, falsification, misrepresentation, and any other
behavior, activities, or associations that tend to demonstrate a person is not
reliable, trustworthy, or loyal. Federal agency records checks may be
conducted on your spouse, cohabitant(s), and immediate family members.
After an eligibility determination has been completed, you also may be
subject to continuous evaluation, which may include periodic reinvestigations,
to determine whether retention in your position is clearly consistent with the
interests of national security.

Your Personal Interview
Some investigations will include an interview with you as a routine part of the
investigative process. The investigator may ask you to explain your answers
to any question on this form. This provides you the opportunity to update,
clarify, and explain information on your form more completely, which often
assists in completing your investigation. It is imperative that the interview be
conducted immediately after you are contacted. Postponements will delay the
processing of your investigation, and declining to be interviewed may result in
your investigation being delayed or canceled.

For the interview, you will be required to provide photo identification, such as
a valid state driver's license. You may be required to provide other documents
to verify your identity, as instructed by your investigator. These documents
may include certification of any legal name change, Social Security card,
passport, andlor your birth certificate. You may also be asked to provide
documents regarding information that you provide on this form, or about other
matters requiring specific attention. These matters include (a) alien
registration or naturalization documents; (b) delinquent loans or taxes,
bankruptcies, judgments, liens, or other financial obligations; (c) agreements
involving child custody or support, alimony, or property settlements; (d)
arrests, convictions, probation, andlor parole; or (e) other matters described
in court records.

Instructions for Completing this Form
1. Follow the instructions, provided to you by the office that gave you this

form and any other clarifying instructions provided by that office to assist
you with completion of this form. You must sign and date, in ink, the
original and each copy you submit. You should retain a copy of the
completed form for your records.

2. Type or legibly print your answers in ink. If the form is not legible, it will
not be accepted. You may also be asked to submit your form using the
approved electronic format.

3. All questions on this form must be answered. if no response is
necessary or applicable, indicate this on the form with "N/A," unless
otherwise noted.

4. Any changes that you make to this form, after you sign it, must be
initialed and dated by you. Under extremely limited circumstances,
agencies may modify your response(s) with your consent.

5. You must use the Location codes (abbreviations), immediately following
the .Privacy Act Routine Uses, when you fill out this form. Do not
abbreviate the names of cities or foreign countries.

6. Place of birth requires Country entry, even if in the U.S.
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7.The 5-digit postal Zip Codes are required to process your investigationmore rapidly. Refer to an automated system approved by the U.S. Postal
Service to assist you with Zip Codes.

8. For telephone numbers in the U.S., ensure that the area code is included.

9. All dates provided in this form must be in Month/Day/Year or Month/Year
format. Use numbers (01-12) to indicate months. For example, July 29,
1968, should be written as 07/29/1968. If you are unable to report an
exact date, approximate or estimate the date to the best of your ability,
and indicate "APPROX." or "EST" in the field.

10. If additional space is required for an explanation or to list your residences,
employment/self- employment/unemployment, or education, you should
use a continuation sheet, SF 86A, located at http://www.opm.gov/forms,
select standard forms. If additional space is required to answer other
items, use the Continuation Space, on page 121, or a blank sheet(s) of
paper. Include your name and SSN at the top of each blank sheet (s)
used.

Final Determination on Your Eligibility
Final determination on your eligibility for a national security position is the
responsibility of the Federal agency that requested your investigation and the
agency that conducted your investigation. You will be provided the opportunity
to explain, refute, or clarify any information before a final decision is made, if
an unfavorable decision is considered. The united States Government does
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
disability, or sexual orientation when granting access to classified information.

Penalties for Inaccurate or False Statements
The U.S. Criminal Code (title 18, section 1001) provides that knowingly
falsifying or concealing a material fact is a felony which may result in fines
and/or up to five (5) years imprisonment. In addition, Federal agencies
generally fire, do not grant a security clearance, or disqualify individuals who
have materially and deliberately falsified these forms, and this remains a part
of the permanent record for future placements. Your prospects of placement
or security clearance are better if you answer all questions truthfully and
completely. You will have adequate opportunity to explain any information you
provide on this form and to make your comments part of the record.

Disclosure Information
The information you provide is for the purpose of investigating you for a
national security position, and the information will be protected from
unauthorized disclosure. The collection, maintenance, and disclosure of
background investigative information are governed by the Privacy Act. The
agency that requested the investigation and the agency that conducted the
investigation have published notices in the Federal Register describing the
systems of records in which your records will be maintained. The information
you provide on this form, and information collected during an investigation,
may be disclosed without your consent by an agency maintaining the
information in a system of records as permitted by the Privacy Act [5 U.S.C.
552a(b)], and by routine uses, a list of which are published by the agency in
the Federal Register. The office that gave you this form will provide you a
copy of its routine uses.

Privacy Act Routine Uses
1. To the Department of Justice when: (a) the agency or any component

thereof: or (b) any employee of the agency in his or her official capacity; or
(c) any employee of the agency in his or her individual capacity where the
Department of Justice has agreed to represent the employee; or (d) the
United States Government, is a party to litigation or has interest in such
litigation, and by careful review, the agency determines that the records
are both relevant and necessary to the litigation and the use of such

records by the Department of Justice is therefore deemed by the agencY
to be for a purpose that is compatible with the purpose for which the
agency collected the records.

2. To a court or adjudicative body in a proceeding when: (a) the agency or
any component thereof; or (b) any employee of the agency in his or her
official capacity; or (c) any employee of the agency in his or her individual
capacity where the Department of Justice has agreed to represent the
employee: or (d) the United States Government is a party to litigation or
has interest in such litigation, and by careful review, the agency
determines that the records are both relevant and necessary to the
litigation and the use of such records is therefore deemed by the agency
to be for a purpose that is compatible with the purpose for which the
agency collected the records.

3. Except as noted in Sections 23 and 27, when a record on its face, or in
conjunction with other records, indicates a violation or potential violation of
law, whether civil, criminal, or regulatory in nature, and whether arising by
general statute, particular program statute, regulation, rule, or order issued
pursuant thereto, the relevant records may be disclosed to the appropriate
Federal, foreign, State, local, tribal, or other public authority responsible for
enforcing, investigating or prosecuting such violation or charged with
enforcing or implementing the statute, rule, regulation, or order.

4.To any source or potential source from which information is requested in the
course of an investigation conceming the hiring or retention of an employee
or other personnel action, or the issuing or retention of a security clearance,
contract, grant, license, or other benefit, to the extent necessary to identify
the individual, inform the source of the nature and purpose of the
investigation, and to identify the type of information requested.

5.To a Federal, State, local, foreign, tribal, or other public authority the fact
that this system of records contains information relevant to the retention of
an employee, or the retention of a security clearance, contract, license,
grant, or other benefit. The other agency or licensing organization may
then make a request supported by written consent of the individual for the
entire record if it so chooses. No disclosure will be made unless the
information has been determined to be sufficiently reliable to support a
referral to another office within the agency or to another Federal agency
for criminal, civil, administrative, personnel, or regulatory action.

6.To contractors, grantees, experts, consultants, or volunteers when
necessary to perform a function or service related to this record for which
they have been engaged. Such recipients shall be required to comply with
the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended.

7.To the news media or the general public, factual information the disclosure
of which would be in the public interest and which would not constitute an
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.

8.To a Federal, State, or local agency, or other appropriate entities or
individuals, or through established liaison channels to selected foreign
governments, in order to enable an intelligence agency to carry out its
responsibilities under the National Security Act of 1947 as amended, the
CIA Act of 1949 as amended, Executive Order 12333 or any successor
order, applicable national security directives, or classified implementing
procedures approved by the Attorney General and promulgated pursuant
to such statutes, orders or directives.

9.To a Member of Congress or to a Congressional staff member in response
to an inquiry of the Congressional office made at the written request of the
constituent about whom the record is maintained.

10. To the National Archives and Records Administration for records
management inspections conducted under 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906.

11. To the Office of Management and Budget when necessary to the review of
private relief legislation.
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I . :. -"::i .'... ii-" - : • :,'=, ;:LOCATION CODES . . ":• " "I
Alabama A'L Hawaii HI Massachusetts MA New Mexico NM South Dakota SD
Alaska AK Idaho ID Michigan MI New York NY Tennessee TN
Arizona AZ Illinois IL Minnesota MN North Carolina NC Texas TX
Arkansas AR Indiana IN Mississippi MS North Dakota ND Utah UT
California CA Iowa IA Missouri MO Ohio .OH Vermont VT
Colorado CO Kansas KS Montana MT Oklahoma OK Virginia VA
Connecticut CT Kentucky KY Nebraska NE Oregon OR Washington WA
Delaware DE Louisiana LA Nevada NV Pennsylvania PA West Virginia WVN
District of Columbia DC Maine ME New Hampshire NH Rhode Island RI Wisconsin WI
Florida FL Maryland MD New Jersey NJ South Carolina SC Wyoming WY
Georgia GA

American Samoa AS Johnson Atoll JO Midway Islands MO Palmyra Atoll LQ Wake Island WQ
Baker Island FQ Kingman Reef KO Navassa Island BO Puerto Rico PR APOIFPO America AA
Guam GU Marshall Islands MH Northern Mariana islands MP Virgin Islands, United VI APO/FPO Europe AE
•Howland Island HO Micronesia, Federated FM Palau PW States APO/FPO Pacific AP
Jarvis Island DO States

I .. ;:•" '.:!i': .... ?':..i.:•;.'• i: :,•. PUBLIC BURDEN INFORMATION ... ! ,. .. 1

Public burden reporting for this collection of information is estimated to average 150 minutes per response, including time for reviewing instructions, searching
existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding the
burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to U.S. Office of Personnel Management,
Federal Investigative Services, Attn: 0MB Number 3206-0DD5, 190D E. Street N.W., Washington, DC 20415. Do not send your completed form to this address;
send it to the office that provided you the form. The 0MB clearance number, 3206-0005, is currently valid. OPM may not collect this information, and you are
not required to respond, unless this number is displayed.

...AGENCY US'E BLOCK "AUB"!': -•: :•':i: ,,:::::,: ...
Investigating agency user only Codes: (F/PC CODES) Case Number:

FOR COMPETITIVE SERVICE INITIAL APPOINTMENTS ONLY: WHEN THE OF306, RESUME, AND OTHER INFORMATION PROVIDED
IN THE HIRING PROCESS APPEARS TO BE DISCREPANT WITH INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, THOSE
DISCREPANT DOCUMENTS MUST BE FORWARDED WITH THIS QUESTIONNAIRE TO OPM FOR ACTION.

A Type of investigation B Extra coverage/Advance results C Sensitivity level Compu/ADP ID Access/Eligibility IE Nature of action code

Email address Telephone number (Include Ext.) IDate (Montfh/Day/Year)

U Secondary requesting official - Name ITitle

Email address ITelephone number (Include Exf.) V Applicant affiliation FED CIV CON
II IMIL Other

W Deployment/PCS - (Do noftprovide deploymenf dafa if Classified or Sensifive informafion)
Location (if imminenf)

From (Month/Day/Year) U Est. To°(Month1/Day/Year) EstPraet. Roctn Reason(s) for temporary duty assignmentor PCS

Point of contact at location Telephone number (Include Ext.) Address/Unit/Duty location (Include City or Post Name)

Commercial and Government Entity (CAGE) Code Contract Number

Agency Special Instructions for the Investigative Service Provider.
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' PERSONS ,COMPLETING iTHIS F•ORM S•HOULDiBIEGIN iWITH THE QUILES ..... 'TiONS BEL•OW IAFTER •CAREFU LLY: READING'!

I have read the instructionsand I understand that if I withhold, misrepresent, or falsify information on this form, I am subject [ E ]N
to the penalties for inaccurate or false statement (per U. S. Criminal Code, Title 18, section 1001), denial or revocation of a c YS DN
security clearance, and/or removal and debarment from Federal Service.

SSection 1 - Full Name

Provide your full name. If you haveonly initials in your name, provide them and indicate "Initial only". If you do not have a middle name, indicate "No Middle
Name", If you are a "Jr.," "Sr.," etc. enter this under Suffix.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide your date of birth. Provide your place of birth.
(Month/Day/Year) City County State Country (Required)

I Section 4- Social Secur'ity Number

Provide your U.S. Social Security Number.

D] Not applicable

SSection 5-Other Names Used.

Have you used any other names? D] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 6)

ProVide :yOur Other name(s) used and .the. period of time you 'used :it/them [for example: your maiden name(s), name(s) by a former marriage, former name(s),
alias(es), or~nickname(es)]. If you have only initials in~your name(s), provide them and indicate "Initial only." If you do not have a middle name (s), indicate "No
Middle Name" (NMN). If you are a "Jr.," "Sr.,, etc. enter this under Suffix.

#1 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present Maiden name? Provide the reason(s) why the name changed

#2 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present Maiden name? Provide the reason(s) why the name changedD Est ID Est. DYE D Ol
#3 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present Maiden name? Provide the reason(s) why the name changed

D Est. D [Est. IDESD ol
#4 Last name "First name Middle name Suffix

From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present Maiden name? Provide the reason(s) why the name changed

D]Est. I D Est. I DESD oI

Provide your identifying information.
Height Weight (in pounds) Hair color Eye color Sex D] Female

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page

Page 1
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,.••Sect~on 7 -Yo r Contact =Inforfmation •'.-;!. .. : : . ... '/:.. : :•• .: . ..- '
Provide your contact information.
Home e-mail address Work e-mail address

LI International or DSN phone number [] International or DSN phone number [] International or DSN phone number

Home telephone number Extension [] Day Work telephone number Extension LI Day Mobile/Cell telephone number Extension LI Day

I K]Night I K]Night I [ gh

Do you possess a U.S. passport (current or expired)?

[] YES [] NO (if NO, proceed to Section 9)

Provide the following information for the most recent U.S. passport you currently possess.
Passport number Issue date (Month/Day/Year) Expiration date (Month/Day/Year) The following link will provide U.S. State Department

LI[ Est. I [ Est. j passport help. http../t.rav•e..,.t•te...gov/p)ass~pr..o.

Provide the name in which passport was first issued.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

[ Section 9-: C~itizenship• :' :}i:,-:•': ,:" : : = '". ... .'' .. . ..

Select the box that reflects your current citizenship status.

[] I am a U.S. citizen or national by birth in the U.S. or U.S. territory/commonwealth. LI I am a naturalized U.S. citizen. (Complete 9.2)
(Proceed to Section 10)

LI i am a U.S. citizen or national by birth, born to U.S. parent(s), in a foreign country. LI I am not a U.S. citizen. (Complete 9.3)

(Complete 9.1)

S9.1' complete the following if you answered that you are a u.s. citizen: or national by birth, born to U.S. parent(s) in a foreign country.

Provide type of documentation of U.S. citizen born abroad.

LI FS240 or FS545 [] DS 1350 [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide document number for U.S. citizen born abroad. Provide the date the document was issued. (Month/Day/Year)
I W]Est.

Provide the place of issuance. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City and State.)
City IState Country

Provide the name in which document was issued.
Last name iFirst name iMiddle name iSuffix

Provide your citizenship certificate number. Provide the name of the court that issued the citizenship certificate.

Provide the address of the court that issued the citizenship certificate.
Street City IState Zip Code

Provide the name in which the certificate was issued.
Last nam i Firs name [Middle nameiufx

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I

Page 2
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Section9 - Citizenship (Continued)

9.2. Complete thefollowing if you answered that you:'are :a 'naturalized u.S. citizen.

Provide countrycies) of prior citizenship.i
#1 Country #2 Country

Do/did you have a U.S. alien registration number?

i] YES -- 4
[] NO Provide your U.S. alien registration number.

Provide your citizenship certificate Provide the date the citizenship certificate was Provide the name of the court that issued the citizenship

number. issued. (Mo•nth/Day/Year) certificate.I Est. I
Provide the address of the court that issued the citizenship certificate.
Street City State Zip Code*

Provide the name in which the citizenship certificate was issued.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide your naturalization certificate number. Provide the date the naturalization certificate was issued. (Month/Day/Year)

Provide the name in which the naturalization certificate was issued.
Last name First name Middle name [Suffix

Provide the basis of naturalization.
[] Based on my own individual naturalization application [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

[] By operation of law through my U.S. citizen parent

',;9.:3 Compiet~the :followinig if you aniswered that you are not a U.s Citizen. iJ:;" • : •

Provide your residence status. Provide your date of entry in the U.S. (Month/Day/Year).
I [] Est.

Provide country(ies) of prior citizenship.
#1 Country #2 Country

Provide your place of entry in the U.S.
City State

Provide your alien registration number. Provide type of document issued. (1-94, etc.)
I-' 1-94 [] U.S. Visa [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide document number. Provide the date document was issued (Month/Day/Year) Provide the expiration date of visa. (Month/Day/Year)

Provide the name in which the document was issued.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I

Page 3
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Secton 0 DuI/M til. Ct"zI shp& a ilg..a..o&....mtio

10.1 Do you now or have you EVER held dual/multiple citizenships? [] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 10.2)

•Comiplete the ifollowing if you~ answered 'Yes :to havig•EVER-held' dual/niultiple cit~zenship,

Provd youurntly hold citizenship. with thisridoftiedi yuhodcountrywththsconty

(DYESe hedaeNOng tatyorhodthsdctienhiplegnnigaittteoatni

Have you taken any action to renounce your foreign citizenship?

D YES D NO Provide explanation:

Do you currently hold citizenship with this country?

D YES D NO Provide explanation:

10.2 Have you EVER been issued a passport (or identity card for travel) by a country other than the U.S.? w] YES w] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 11)

•:'Cor[pl~tethe~foll~wingilf you an~wered 'Yes'. to :having: been issue ~a~passp, rt2 (orident~tyicard~fsr travel) bSy acouintry other than the U.s. ', •-,:•,':

Entry #1

Provide the country in which the passport (or identity card) was issued. Provide the date the passport (or identity card) was issued. (Month/Day/Year)
I [] Est.

Provide the place the passport (or identity card) was issued.
City Country

Provide the name in which passport (or identity card) was issued.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the passport (or identity card), number.n Provide the passport (or identity card) expiration date. (Month/Day/Year)

I ' D] Est.

Have you EVER used this passport (or identity card) for foreign travel? n

D]YES D]NO

Provide the countries to which you traveled on this passport (or identity card) and the dates involved with each.

Country From date (Month/Year) To date (Month/Year)

#1 [] Est. D] Est. D] Present

#2 D] Est. D] Est. D] Present

#3 D] Est. D] Est. D] Present

#4 D] Est. D] Est. D] Present

#5 D] Est. D] Est. D] Present

#6 D] Est. D] Est. D] Present

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I J

Page 4
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SSection 1t0 - Dual/Multipie citizenship &, Foreignt Passport Information - (Continued) - I..
'iComplete the folioWing if y6u answered:,'Yes' to haVing been: issued a paissport (or identity card for: travel) by) a country other ,than the .U.S. ,

Entry #2

Provide country in which the passport (or identity card) was issued. Provide the date the passport (or identity card) was issued. (Month/Day/Year)
I [] Est.

Provide the place the passport (or identity card) was issued.
City Country

Provide the name in which passport (or identity card) was issued.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the passport (or identity card) number. Provide the passport (or identity card) expiration date. (Month/Day/Year)
] [] Est.

Have you EVER used this passport (or identity card) for foreign travel?

D]YES D]NO
Provide the countries to which you traveled on this passport (or identity card) and the dates involved with each.

Country From date (Month/Year) To date (Month/Year)

#1 D] Est. [] Est. [] Present

#2 D] Est. [] Est. [] Present

#3 D] Est. [] Est. D] Present

#4 D] Est. [] Est. D] Present

#5 D] Est. D] Est. D] Present

#6 D] Est. D] Est. D] Present

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page

Page 5
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* Secti~~n*;1!I "where You H ave Lived •. ". . " , .... "
List the places where you have lived beginning with your present residence and working back 10 years. Residences for the entire period must be accounted
for without breaks. Indicate the actual physical location of your residence, not a Post Office box or a permanent residence when you were not physically
located there. If you split your time between one or more residences during a time period, you must list all residences. Do not list residence before your 18th
birthday unless to provide a minimum of 2 years residence history.

You are not required to list temporary locations of less than 90 days that did not serve as your permanent or mailing address.

For any address in the last 3 years, provide a person who knew you at that address, and who preferably still lives in that area. Do not list people who knew
you well for residences completely outside this 3-year period, and do not list your spouse, cohabitant or other relatives.

Enter residence informtiorn. ' .: "'

Provide the street address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty LocationI City or Post Name State Zip Code ' Country

(b) Did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?

w] YES "-4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

Provide your relationship to this person (Check all that apply).

[] Neighbor [] Friend [] Landlord [] Business associate [] Other (Provide explanation) ),

Provide the following contact information for this person.

D] I don't know []I don't know []I don't know

[] International or DSN phone number [] International or DSN phone number [] International or DSN phone number

Evening telephone number Extension Daytime telephone number Extension Cell/mobile telephone number Extension

Provide e-mail address for this person.

D] I don't know

Provide street address for this person (including apartment number). (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City IState Zip Code ICountry

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty LocationI City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b) Does the person who knew you have an APO/FPO address?II] YES "4 Address
[] NO I APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page]
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

SectIon 11 - Where You Have Lived - (Continued)

Enter residence Information. • • : • ,.•••. . . - : ..

Provide the street address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street ICity State Zip Code Country

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty LocationI City or Post Name State Zip Code ICountry

(b) Did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?
[] YES 4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

Provide your relationship to this person (Check all that apply).

D] Neighbor [] Friend [] Landlord [] Business associate [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide the following contact information for this person.

D] I don't know []I don't know []I don't know

D] international or DSN phone number [] international or DSN phone number [] International or DSN phone number

Evening telephone number Extension Daytime telephone number Extension Cell/mobile telephone number Extension

Provide e-mail address for this person.

D] I don't know

Provide street address for this person (including apartment number). (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
StreetI City IState Zip Code ICountry

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for podts in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty LocationI City or Post Name IState Zip Code Country

(b) Does the person who knew you have an APO/FPO address?
[] YES -4 Address
[] NO I APOorFPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

I I I I

Enter yorSca7euiyNme eoegigt h etpg
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
OMB No. 3206 0005

Section 11~ -Where ~.You Hav~e Lived -(Con ,nue, ~ '~ ~

Entrovidedaesl o rsdence . Iswasohisaesidnce

Provide the street address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State IZip Code Country.

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country
if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location1 City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b) Did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?
LI YES 4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

Provide your relationship to this person (Check all that apply).

LI Neighbor [] Friend [] Landlord [] Business associate [] Other (Provide explanation) I•

Provide the following contact information for this person.

LI I don't know . L I don't know []I don't know
LI International or DSN phone number [] International or DSN phone number [] International or DSN phone number

Evening telephone number Extension Daytime telephone number Extension Cell/mobile telephone number Extension

Provide e-mail address for this person.

LI I don't know
Provide street address for this person (including apartment number). (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State "Zip Code Country

(b) Does the person who knew you have an APO/FPO address?LI YES -4 Address
LI No

APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

' I I f

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731,732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
OMB No. 3206 0005

[Section 11 - Where You Have Lived - (Continued), k':. .

Enter residen:e information.. . . .. , ••

Provide the street address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code ICountry

(b) Did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?

[] YES 4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

Provide your relationship to this person (Check all that apply).

[] Neighbor [] Friend [] Landlord [] Business associate [] Other (Provide explanation) l,

Provide the following contact information for this person.

D] I don't know []I don't know []I don't know
D] International or DSN phone number [] International or DSN phone number [] International or DSN phone number

Evening telephone number Extension Daytime telephone number Extension Cell/mobile telephone number Extension

Provide e-mail address for this person.

D] I don't know

Provide street address for this person (including apartment number). (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b) Does the person who knew you have an APO/FPO address?
IZ YES "-- Address
[] NO

APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code
Zip Code

I I I I

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I I
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Standard Form 66 Form approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel ManagementNAI ALSCRT PO TOS

5CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736NAI ALSCRT PO TOS
JSection 12 -•Where You went to School': :•i : " •'""

Do not list education before your 18th birthday, unless to provide a minimum of two years of education history.

(a) Have you attended any schools in the last_10_years? I(b) Have you received a degree or diploma more than 10 years ago?
D]YES D]NO D[ YES [] NO (If NO to 12(a) and 12(b), proceed to Section 13A)

[] Est. I [ Est. [] College/University/Military College El Correspondence/Distance/ExtensionlOnline School

Provide the name of the school.

Provide the street address of the school. For correspondence/distance/extension/online schools, provide the address where the records are maintained.
(Provide City end Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City. State and Zip Code.)
StreetI City IState Zip Code ICountry

For schools you attended in the last 3 years, list a person who knew you at the school (instructor, student, etc.). Do not list people for education periods
completed more than 3 years ago. For correspondence/distance/extension/online schools, list someone who knew you while you received this education.

E-- I don't know iLast name iFirst name

Provide current address for this person (including apartment number). (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code ICountry

Provide telephone number for this person. El I don't know Provide email address for this person. El I don't know
Telephone number Extension El International or DSN phone number

II[Day K]Night__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Did you receive a degree/diploma?

D]YES [--NO

Provide type of degrees(s)/diploma(s) received and date(s) awarded.______________________________

Degree/diploma (High School Diploma, Associate's, Bachelor's, Master's, Ote eredpoaDate awarded Et
Doctrat, Prfesionl Deree(e~g MD DV, JD, Oher)Othr dgreedipoma(Month/Year) Et

Entry #2

Provide the dates of attendance. Select the most approp)riate code to describe your school.
From Date (Month/Year)• To Date (Month/year) [] Present El High School El Vocational/Technical/Trade School

El Est. I [ Est. El College/University/Military College El Correspondence/Distance/Extension/Online School

Provide the name of the school.

Provide the street address of the school. For correspondence/distance/extension/online schools, provide the address where the records are maintained.
(Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City. State and Zip Code.)
Street City State . Zip Code ICountry

For schools you attended in the last 3 years, list a person who knew you at the school (instructor, student, etc.). Do not list people for education periods
completed more than 3 years ago. For correspondence/distance/extension/online schools, list someone who knew you while you received this education.

El o' nw Last name. First name

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I 1 11
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

[iSection 12- Wher'e.You Went~to School - (Continued)•: .. ... .. , . . ..

Entry #2 (Continued)
Provide current address for this person (including apartment number). (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide telephone number for this person. [] I don't know Provide email address for this person. [] I don't know
Telephone number Extension [] international or DSN phone number

I []Day [Night______

Did you receive a degree/diploma?

D]YES LIINO
Provide type of degrees(s)/diploma(s) received and date(s) awarded.______________________________
Degree/diploma (High School Diploma, Associate's, Bachelor's, Master's,Otedgr/ipoa Deawdd(Mnher) Et

Entry #3

Provide the dates of attendance. Select the most appropriate code to describe your school.
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present [] High School [] Vocational/Technical/Trade School

[] Est. j [] Est. [] College/University/Military College D] Correspondence/DistancelExtension/Online School

Provide the name of the school.

Provide the street address of the school. For correspondence/distance/extension/online schools, provide the address where the records are maintained.
(Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code ICountry

For schools you attended in the last 3 years, list a person who knew you at the school (instructor, student, etc.). Do not list people for education periods
completed more than 3 years ago. For correspondence/distance/extension/online schools, list someone who knew you while you received this education.
Dl don't know iLast name First name

Provide current address for this person (including apartment number). (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)

Street City State Zip Code Country

Telephone number Extension D] International or DSN phone number

I []Day [Night I _ _ _ _ _
Did you receive a degree/diploma?

D]YES D]NO
Provide type of degrees(s)/diploma(s) received and date(s) awarded. _____________________________

Degree/diploma (High School Diploma, Associate's, Bachelor's, Master's, Ote eredpoa Dt/ wre (Mnh/er st.

DotoatPrfesonl ere (~. DDVJD, ter Ohr ege/dplma at aade (othY Dr

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I I
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

IEntry #4

Provide the name of the school.

Provide the street address of the school. For correspondence/distance/extension/online schools, provide the address where the records are maintained.
(Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
StreetI City State Zip Code Country

For schools you attended in the last 3 years, list a person who knew you at the school (instructor, student, etc.). Do not list peoplefor education periods
completed more than 3 years ago. For correspondence/distance/extension/online schools, list someone who knew you while you received this education.

[] I don't know Last name First name

Provide current address for this person (including apartment number). (Provide City and Countrty if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
StreetI City State Zip Code ICountry

Provide telephone number for this person. [] I don't know Provide email address for this person. [] I don't know
Telephone number Extension w] International or DSN phone number

I [DayK]Night_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

Did you receive a degree/diploma?

D[YES E]ND

Provide type of degrees(s)/diploma(s) received and date(s) awarded.,____________________________
IDegree/diploma (High School Diploma, Associate's, Bachelor's, Master's,Otedgr/ipoa Deawdd(Mnher) E.

Dotoat.Prfesinl ege (~g M.DV, D) thr)Ohe dgrediloa ae wadd MothYar Et

[]

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page +
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, end 736

Form approved:QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB No. 3206 0005
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

I';Section 1 3A - Employ/ment Activities: i: ': :, .,,: .. i ,: " . ':" •:. " : " " .. .
r

List all of your employment activities, including unemployment and self-employment, beginning with the present and working back 10 years. The entire period
must be accounted for without breaks. If the employment activity was military duty, list separate employment activity periods to show each change of military
duty station. Do not list employment before your 18th birthday unless to provide a minimum of 2 years employment history.

Entry #1
Select your employment activity:

D] Active military duty station (Complete I3A. I, [] State Government (Non-Federal employment) D] Non-government employment (excluding self-
13A.5 and 13A.6) (Complete 13A.2, 13A.5 and 13A.6) employment) (Complefe 13A.2, 13A.5 and 13A.6)

[] National Guard/Reserve (Complete 13A. 1, 13A.5 [] Self-employment (Complete 13A.3, 13A.5 and [] Other (Provide explanation and complete 13A.2,
and 13A.6) ISA. 6) 13A.5 and 13A.6) V

D] USPHS Commissioned Corps (Complete I3A. 1, [] Unemployment (Complete 13A.4)
13A.5 and 13A.6) D] Federal Contractor (Complete 13A.2,

[] Other Federal employment (Complete I3A.2, 13A.5 and 13A.6)

13A.5 and 13A.6)

I13A.1 Complete thel foillowing if employment type is Active Duty, National Guard/Reserve, or USPHS Commissioned Corps.

I
Provide dates of employment.
From Date
(Month/Year)

D] Est.

Select the em
To Date this position:

(Month/Year) D] Present [] Full-time

D] Est. [] Part-time

ployment status for Provide your assigned duty station during this period.

Provide your most recent rank/position title.

Provide address of duty station. (Provide City and Country~ if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City Stt Zip Code CountryI I I.
Telephone number Extension D] International or DSN phone number

D [Day []Night

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).

(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country
if out side the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty LocationI City or Post Name IState Zip Code Country

(b) Do you or did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?

[] YES 4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip CodeDNOI
Provide the name of your supervisor. Provide the rank/position title of your supervisor.

Provide physical work location of your supervisor. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City lState Zip Code ICountry

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address; provide physical location data with either street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home
port/fleet headquarter. (Provide physical location data) (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)

Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

Enter1orSca3euit ubrbfr oigt h etpg P
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Standard Form 866
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731,732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

SSectio>n 1 3A -. Emfployment ActiVities -. (Continued)}

-[13A.2 Completethe following ifemploymnent type is other federal employment, state government, federal contractor, non-government, or other.

I
Provide dates of employment.
From Date

(Month/Year)

D] Est.

Select the em
To Date this position:

(Month/year) D] Present [] Full-time

W ]Est. [] Part-time

lployment status for Provide most recent position title.

Provide the name of your employer.

Provide the address of employer. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street CitySat IZiP Code Country

Provide telephone number • Extension [] International or DSN phone number

I [] Day W]Night

Additional Periods of Activity with this Employer - Provide additional periods of activity if you worked for this employer on more than one occasion at the
same physical location (for example, if you worked at XY Plumbing in Denver, CO, during 3 separate periods of time, you would enter information
concerning the most recent period of employment above, and provide dates, position titles, and supervisors for the two previous periods of employment
as entries below).

[] Not From date (Month/Year) To date (Month/Year) Position Title . Supervisor
Applicable [] Est. [] Est.

[] Est. [] Est.
[] Est. [] Est.

[] Est. [] Est.

(a) Is/was your physical work address different than your employer's address?

[] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to (b))

Provide the work address where you are/were physically located. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States;" otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street. City State Zip Code Country

Provide telephone number Extension LI International or DSN phone number
[]Day []Night

(b) If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (b.1). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b.2).
(b.1) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and

Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b.2) Do you or did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?zi YES 4- Address APO or FPO
D]Noa

APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

Provide the name of your supervisor. Provide the position title of your supervisor.

Provide the email address of your supervisor. LI I don't know Provide supervisor's telephone number.I Extension LI[ Daynternational[ oihtr DSN phone number

Provide physical work location of your supervisor. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Coda.)
Street City State IZiP Code Country

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b) Did/does your supervisor have an APO/FPO address while at this location?w] YES "-- Address APO or FPOI I APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

Enter1orSca4euit ubrbfr oigt h etpg -+ zmIzz
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Standard Form 86 Form approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB No. 3206 0006
U.S. Office of Personnel ManagementNA I ALS C RT PO TO S

5CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736NA I ALS C RT PO TO S

i•. Section 113A • Empl mrt c iyiie €tt•ueIwu :u ;i ••••i ~"i•l ::! •!!,\j> i•• ;•• :i•i: :i!:-•••: i,• i:ii ]: , i •:•:•i: iii

SProvide dates of employment. Select the employment status for Provide most recent position title.

From Date To Date this position:

(Month/Year) (Month/Year) D] Present D] Full-time Provide the name of your employer.

D] Est. [] Est. [] Part-time

Provide address of this employment. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street _City State Zip Code Country

Provide telephone number. Extension [] International or DSN phone number

II []Day [Night

(a) Is your physical work address different than your employment address?
[ YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to (b))

Provide the work address where you are/were physically located. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
StreetI City State Zip Code ICountry

Provide the telephone number for this address.
Telephone number Extension D] International or DSN phone number

I []Day [Night

(b) If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (b.1). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b.2).
(b.1) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and

Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location I City or Post Name IState Zip Code 1Country

(b.2) Do you or did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?
[] YES 4 Address APO or FPO APOIFPO State Code Zip Code

Provide the name of someone that can verify your self-employment.
Last name .First name

Provide the address of this verifier. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City. State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the telephone number for this person.
Telephone number Extension [] International or DSN phone number

I []Day []Night

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for podts in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty LocationI City or Post Name, " State Zip Code ICountry

(b) Does your self-employment verifier have an APO/FPO address?
j] YES --4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip CodeD II

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page ]
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

Form approved:QUESTIONNAIRE FOR MNo 2 00
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

A If I A

2Section 13A- Emp!oyment 4.
:1 3A.4K o p t te0ong e po mnip plnmeomet . :.....,,., .. if is ; •:, ::-•::: ': :: , ',, :

U Provide dates of unemployment. IProvide the name of someone that can verify your unemployment activities

i!From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present Last name First name
[] Est.

[] Est.
Provide address of this verifier. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)i

StreetI City IState Zip Code ICountry

Provide the telephone number for this person.
Verifier telephone number Extension [] International or DSN phone number

I [Day K]Night

If youhave indicated an-APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home portfleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country,

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name IState Zip Code ICountry

(b) Does your unemployment verifier have an APO/FPO address?
[] YES -4 Address
LI NO

APO or FPO •APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

i I I I

1•3A.5: iCom`plete`the foloivg ifemployment type is ActiveDutyNationlGu~ard/Reserve, USPHS Cmmissioned Cor-ps, rther: Federal employment, state•

Provide the reason for leaving the employment activity.

For this employment have any of the following happened to you in the last seven (7) years?
Fired, quit after being told you would be fired, left by mutual agreement following charges or allegations of misconduct, left by mutual agreement following
notice of unsatisfactory performance.

D].YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 13A.6)

Select your type of incident: Reason: Employment departure date

Provide the reason for being fired. Provide the date you were fired. (Month/Year)
[-- Fired I I Est.

LI Quit after being told you would be Provide the reason for quitting. Provide the date you quit after being told you would be
fired I fired• (Month/Year)

LI Est.
LI ef bymuualageemntfolowng Provide the charges or allegations of misconduct. Provide the date you left following charges or allegations

charges or allegations of misconduct of isodc.(nt/erII LI Est.
LI Left by mutual agreement following Provide the reason(s) for unsatisfactory performance. Provide the date you left by mutual agreement following

notice of unsatisfactory performance i a notice of unsatisfactory performance. (Month/Year)
I LI Est.

I
For this employment, in the last seven (7) years have you received a written warning, been officially reprimanded, suspended, or disciplined for misconduct
in the workplace, such as a violation of security policy?

D]YES L-INo

I [] #1 Provide the reason(s) for being warned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year)
I LI Est.

#2 Provide the reason(s) for being warned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year)
I LI Est.

#3 Provide the reason(s) for being warned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year)
I LI Est.

#4 Provide the reason(s) for being warned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year)
I ~ .[-I Est.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page •
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

:•Section 13A..-, Ioymn tActivities ,". :•. .

Entry #2

Select your employment activity:

D] Active military duty station (Complefe 13A. 1, [] State Government (Non-Federal employment) D] Non-government employment (excluding self-
1 3A .5 and 13A.6) (Complete 13A.2, 13A.5 and 13A.6) employment) (Complete 13A.2, 13A.5 and 13A.6)

D] National Guard/Reserve (Complete 13A. 1, 13A.5 [] Self-employment (Complete 13A.3, 13A.5 and [] Other (Provide explanation and complete 13A.2,
and 13A.6) 13A.6) 13A.5 and 13A.6)

D] USPHS Commissioned Corps (Complete 13A. 1, [] Unemployment (Complete 13A.4)
13A.5 and 13A.6) D] Federal Contractor (Complete I3A.2,

D] Other Federal employment (Complete 13A.2, 13A.5 and 13A.6)
13A.5 and 13A.6)

I A1Cmlt h olwn fepomn yei civ uy ainlGadRsre rUPSCmisoe Corps. . •

IProvide dates of employment.
From Date
(Month/Year)

To Date
(Month/Year)

this position:

D] Present [] Full-time Provide your most recent rank/position title.

D] Est. [] Part-timeW]Est. I
Provide address of duty station. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City IState Zip Code Country

Telephone number Extension [] International or DSN phone number

I [Day [Night

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home portfleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/UnitlDuty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b) Do you or did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?

LI YES 4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip CodeI INI I
Provide the name of your supervisor. [Provide the rank/position title of your supervisor.

Provide physical work location of your supervisor. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address; provide physical location data with either street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home
port/fleet headquarter. (Provide physical location data) (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page + LhIZ
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

•:Secti0on 1.3A - EmpIoym•,t Act!vitle&-..ContinuedI);•'.i. :!2:n:eetiefloigifepome eea employmentii, stat gve-. iti..... feeaonrc , no-oemnto te.

- I •13A;•,Coplet~t13~follwmg:fempoymet~type 1sf therfeeam yensttgvenm t'eemctrtr•nngvret`rohr, ,. i]:

Provide dates of employment. Select the employment status for Provide most recent position title.
From Date To Date this position:

(Month/Year) (Month/Year) [] Present [] Full-time Provide the name of your employer.

DEst. I [ Est. [] Part-time

Provide the address of employer. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide telephone number • Extension [] International or DSN phone number

I ] ~Day K]Night

Additional Periods of Activity with this Employer - Provide additional periods of activity if you worked for this employer on more than one occasion at the
same physical location (for example, if you worked at XY Plumbing in Denver, CO, during 3 separate periods of time, you would enter information
concerning the most recent period of employment above, and provide dates, position titles, and supervisors for the two previous periods of employment
as entries below).

[] Not From date (Month/Year) To date (Month/Year) Position Title Supervisor
Applicable D] Est. [] Est.

D] Est. [] Est.

D] Est. [] Est.

[] Est. [] Est.

(a) Is/was your physical work address different than your employer's address?
D] YES [] NO (If No, proceed to (b))

Provide the work address where you are/were physically located. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide telephone number Extension D] International or DSN phone number
r-- Day [ Night

(b) If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (b.1). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b.2).
(b.1) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and

Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code .Country

(b.2) Do you or did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?
[] YES -4 Address APO or FPO
LI NO I *APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

Provide the name of your supervisor. Provide the position title of your supervisor.

Provide the email address of your supervisor. D] I don't know Provide supervisor's telephone nurnper. Extension D] International or DSN phone number
I Day []Night

Provide physical work location of your supervisor. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherw/ise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State iZip Code Country

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). if you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b) Did/does your supervisor have an APO/FPO address while at this location?
LI YES 4 Address APO or FPOI NI AP/FOStt 

Cd Zip Code

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86 Form approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR OMB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel ManagementNA I ALSC RT PO TO S

5CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736NA I ALS C RT PO TO S

[Section 1~3A 'Employment Activities• (continued);I> : ,

• 1.3A.3 Copeetefollowing ifernp0yment tyPe is self-employment .;, :,'.i•.-,i ' : ... : ... ':. . ..

Provide dates of employment. Select the employment status for Provide most recent position title.
From Date To Date this position:

(Mn...a).Mot..ar. Pesn D. Full-time Provide the name of your employer.
[] Est. j [] Est. Patim

Provide address of this employment. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide telephone number. Extension D--international or DSN phone number

II []Day [Night

(a) Is your physical work address different than your employment address?

D]YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to (b))

Provide the work address where you are/were physically located. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City 1State Zip Code Country

Provide the telephone number for this address.
Telephone number Extension [] International or DSN phone number

I []Day []Night

(b) If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (b.1). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b.2).
(b.1) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home portfleet headquarter. (Provide City and

Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/U nit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b.2) Do you or did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?w] YES * Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code
NO IIII

Provide the name of someone that can verity your self-employment.
Last name First name

Provide the address of this verifier. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the telephone number for this person.

Telephone number Extension D] International or DSN phone number

I []lDay []Night

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country
if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name .State Zip Code ICountry

(b) Does your self-employment verifier have an APO/FPO address?

Eli YES 4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip CodeD I

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731,732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

Secti6n13A-Employment'Actlvitles

~13A.4>~mp'lete'th~ f6llowing ife it~m~ht i~>eis ~nempioymeni~

Provide dates of unemployment.

From Date (Month/Year)

Provide the name of someone that can verify your unemployment activities
and means of support.
Last name First nameTo Date (Month/Year) [l Present

[Lst [ Es.

Prvdeades fthsvriir.(lovd it n CutrWfousd stUitdStts.elewie roieEst.Saean i Cd.

Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the telephone number for this person.
Verifier telephone number Extension [] International or DSN phone number

7j--Day D-INight

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States: otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b) Does your unemployment verifier have an APO/FPO address?
[] YES * Address
D]NO I APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

:13A.5. •Cri•lleethe follo::[0wing if employmenet:type is A&ctive'iDut:Natiohai Guard/Reserve •:USPHS Commissioned Corps, :'Other Federal employment, :State:

Provide the reason for leaving the employment activity.

For this employment have any of the following happened to you in the last seven (7) years?
Fired, quit after being told you would be fired, left by mutual agreement following charges or allegations of misconduct, left by mutual agreement following
notice of unsatisfactory performance.

[] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 13A.6)

Select your type of incident: Reason: Employment departure date
Provide the reason for being fired.. Provide the date you were fired. (Month/Year)

[] Quit after being told you would be Provide the reason for quitting. Provide the date you quit after being told you would be
fired I fired. (Month/Year)

D] Est.

[] Left by mutual agreement following Provide the charges or allegations of misconduct. Provide the date you left following charges or allegations
chares o alegatons f msconuctof misconduct. (Month/Year)

chares r alegai~ns°f isc~duc I Ii--Est.

[] Left by mutual agreement following Provide the reason(s) for unsatisfactory performance. Provide the date you left by mutual agreement following
notice of unsatisfactory performance Ia notice of unsatisfactory performance. (Month/Year)

I []WEst.

I 13A.6, COmplete the following if employment: type is Active Duty, National Guard/Reserve, USPHS Commissioned corps, other Federal employmenqt, State::Goenet.FdrlCnrcoNngvrmn mlyet ef-Employment, or Other.: : : . ... ,:, :: :

Iin the workplace, such as a violation of security policy?

D]YES I•INO

I • #1 Provide the reason(s) for being warned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year)

#2 rovdethereaons) orbeig wrnd, eprmaded sspededordisiplne. Dte (MnhYer Est.
#3 Provide the reason(s) for being warned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year)

I [W Est.

#4 Provide the reason(s) for being warned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year) WEs]

Enter your Social security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

I' S ctio '13 :'i~ pl0Y e~tActivities'",:iii • E " . . ? • '. :•. i " .:.!.•

Entry #3

Select your employment activity:

D] Active military duty station (Complete 13A. I, [] State Government (Non-Federal employment) D] Non-government employment (excluding self-
13A.5 and 13A.6) (Complete 13A.2, 13A.5 and 13A.6) employment) (Complete 13A.2, 13A.5 and 13A.6)

D] National Guard/Reserve (Complete 13A. 1, 13A.5 [] Self-employment (Complete 13A.3, 13A.5 and [] Other (Provide explanation and complete 13A.2,
and 13A.6) 13A. 6) 13A.5 and 13A.6) ,v

D] USPH-S Commissioned Corps (Complete 13A. 1, [] Unemployment (Complete 13A.4)
13A.5 and 13A.6) D] Federal Contractor (Complete 13A.2,

D] Other Federal employment (Complete 13A.2, 13A.5 and 13A.6)
13A.5 and 13A.6)

J;13A.1 '6icmpliete the following if employment type is Act!ive Duty,: National Guard/iReserve, or, USPHS Commissioned Corps.,i= "

I
Provide dates of employment. Select the employment status for Provide your assigned duty station during this period.
From Date To Date this position:

(Month/Year) (Month/Year) D] Present [] Full-time Provide your most recent rank/position title.

[] Est. I [ Est. []Part-time

Provide address of duty station. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City IState Zip Code Country

Telephone numbert Extension D] International or DSN phone number

D [Day []Night

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Countr'y

if outside the United States: otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)

Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b) Doyou or did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?
LI YES 4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip CodeLINo IIII

Provide the name of your supervisor. IProvide the rank/position title of your supervisor.

Provide physical work location of your supervisor. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
StetCity State Zip Code Country

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address; provide physical location data with either street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home
port/fleet headquarter. (Provide physical location data) (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

Form approved:QUESTIONNAIRE FoR oMB No. 3206 0005
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

SeCtin 13A - Em ployment;Activities (Continued) -

I

1 ]3A:2 CGompl•"= ' etelthe fbll owing', if"': femployment type is,:other :federal 'emip.lo:, rrn• ymnt, state governrment,' :federal contr~actor,'' non-go vernme : nt, or other.
m ....

I
Provide dates of employment.
From Date
(Month/Year)

[] Est. I

Select the em
To Datethis position:

(Month/Year) D] Present [] Full-time

I D Est. [j Part-time

ployment status for Provide most recent position title.

Provide the name of your employer.

Provide the address of employer. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City ]State ZpCode Conr

Provide telephone number Extension D] International or DSN phone number
• [Day K]Night

Add itional Periods of Activity with this Employer - Provide additional periods of activity if you worked for this employer on more than one occasion at the:same physical1location (for example, if you worked atXY. Plumbing in DenVer, CO, during 3 separate periods of time, you would enter information
,concerning the most recent period of employment above, and provide dateS, position titles; and supervisors for the two previous periods of employment
as entries below).• :: = r

[]Not . From date (Month/Year) To date (Month/Year) Position Title Supervisor
Applicable [] Est. [] Est.

D] Est. [] Est.

D] Est. [] Est.

D] Est. [] Est.

(a) Is/was your physical work address different than your employer's address?

D] YES [] NO (If NO, .proceed to (b))

Provide the work address where you are/were physically located. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code CountryI II
Provide telephone number Extension D] International or DSN phone number

[]Day [Night

(b) If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (b.1). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b.2).
(b.1) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and

Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b.2) Do you or did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?
D] YES -* Address APO or FPO
D]NO 'I. AP/FOSttICd

Zip Code

I I =

Provide the name of your supervisor. Provide the position title of your supervisor.

Provide physical work location of your supervisor. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Coda.)
StetCity State Zip Code Country

if you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United •States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code ICountry

(b) Did/does your supervisor have an APO/FPO address while at this location?
[] YES -4 Address APO or FPOE]NO II AP/FOSttICd

Zip Code

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I I I I
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Standard Form 86 Form approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel ManagementNAI ALS C RT PO TO S

5CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736NA I ALS C RT PO TO S

P rovide dates of employment. Select the employment status for Provide most recent position title.

From Date To Date this position:
S(Month/year) (Month/Year) [] Present [] Full-time Provide the name of yoremployer.

[] Est. j [] Est. [] Part-time yu

Provide address of this employment. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide telephone number. Extension [] International or DSN phone number

II []Day [Night
(a) Is your physical Work address different than your employment address?

D]YES [] NO (if NO, proceed to (b))

Provide the work address where you are/were physically located. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

•Provide the telephone number for this address.
Telephone number Extension [] International or DSN phone number

mI []Day K]Night

(b) If you have indicated an APOIFPO address, complete (b.1). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b.2).
(b.1) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and
-Country if outside the Ulnited States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)

Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State iZip Code Country

(b.2) Do you or did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?
[] YES 4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip CodeDNo III

Provide the name o-f someone that can verify your self-employment.

Last name~ First name

Provide the address of this verifier. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the telephone number for this person.

Telephone number Extension [] International or DSN phone number

I []~Day [Night

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b) Does your self-employment verifier have an APO/FPO address?

[] YES -' Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip CodeDNo I I I

Ene orSocial Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:0MB No. 3206 0005

~Section 13A - E ~ i~'~ >rnpIoyment~ActIvities

A3A.49o~plet9>'th&followipg itempipym~nt ~i~Un~em ".~ .'/ <. S

I
Provide dates of unemPloyment.

From Date (Month/Year)

W]Est.

Provide the name of someone that can verify your unemployment activitiesand means of support.
To Date (Month/Year) [] Present Last name First name

[] Est.

Provide address of this verifier. (Provide City and Country, if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)I

Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the telephone number for this person.
Verifier telephone number Extension D International or DSN phone number

I D Day []Night

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City,, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b) Does your unemployment verifier have an APO/FPO address?
[] YES --- Address
LI NO

APO orFPO APO/FPO State Code .Zip Code

I
.ii3•5•o~p!rt•;tefI6 g;f m1• n:tp is: Active ory•Ntp• ur/R~eeUp-SC~i~~e Corps, Other: Federal employment, 'State

Provide the reason for leaving the employment activity.

For this employment have any of the following happened to you in the last seven (7) years?
Fired, quit after being told you would be fired, left by mutual agreement following charges or allegations of misconduct, left by mutual agreement following
notice of unsatisfactory performance.

[] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 13A.6)

Select your type of incidenlt: Reason: Employment departure date

Provide the reason for being fired. Provide the date you were fired. (Month/Year)
r-DFired I Iest.
E] Quit after being told you would be Provide the reason for quitting. Provide the date you quit after being told you would be

fired I fired. (Month/Year)
[] Est.

~ Lftby utalagremntfolowng Provide the charges or allegations of misconduct. Provide the date you left following charges or allegations

charges or allegations of misconduct of isodc.(nt/er st

[] Left by mutual agreement following Provide the reason(s) for unsatisfactory performance. Provide the date you left by mutual agreement following
notice of unsatisfactory performance I ia notice of unsatisfactory performance. (Month/Year)

I IW]Est.

I
For this employment, in the last seven (7) years have you received a written warning, been officially reprimanded, suspended, or disciplined for misconduct
in the workplace, such as a violation of security policy?

D]YES W]NO

#1 Provide the reason(s).for being warned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year)
I [W Est.

#2 Provide the reason(s) for being warned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year)
W Eat.

#3 Provide the reason(s) for being warned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year)
I [W Est.

#4 Provide the reason(s) for being warned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year)
I []WEst.

iter your Social Security Number before going to the next page • F 71
Er
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Standard Form 86Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
OMB No. 3206 0005

I Section 13A - Employment, Activities•! ; . ! .. J: . .,. ." i..• " .

Entry #4

Select your employment activity:

D] Active military duty station (Complete 13A. 1, [] State Government (Non-Federal employment) D] Non-government employment (excluding self-
13A.5 and 13A.6) (Complete 13A.2, 13A.5 and 13A.6) employment) (Complete 13A.2, 13A.5 and 13A.6)

D] National Guard/Reserve (Complete 13A. 1, 13A.5 [] Self-employment (Complete 13A.3, 13A.5 and [] Other (Provide explanation and complete 13A.2,
and 13A.6) 13A. 6) 13A.5 and 13A.6) V

D] USPHS Commissioned Corps (Complete 13A. 1, [] Unemployment (Complete 13A.4)
13A.5 and 13A.6) D] Federal Contractor (Complete 13A.2,

D] Other Federal employment (Complete 13A.2, 13A.5 and 13A.6)
13A.5 and 13A.6)

J 13A.1 'Co~nplte !the following if employment type is Actihie Duty,: Nationhal Guard/Reserve, orUSPHS Commissioned, Corps. .; ... :

IProvide dates of employment. Select the employment status for Provide your assigned duty station during this period.
From Date To Date this position:

(Month/Year) (Month/Year) D] Present LI Full-time Provide your most recent ranklposition title.

LI Est. I [ Est. [] Part-time

Provide address of duty station. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State end Zip Code.)
Street City IState Zip Code ICountry

Telephone number Extension LI International or DSN phone number

LI ]Day []Night

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b) Do you or did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?
[] YES 4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip CodeIW I I

Provide the name of your supervisor. IProvide the ranklposition title of your supervisor.

Provide physical work location of your supervisor. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
StreetI City IState IZiP Code ICountry

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address; provide physical location data with either street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home
port/fleet headquarter. (Provide physical location data) (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name IState Zip Code Country

Enter yorSca2euiy5ubrbfr ongt h etpg 1111
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Section 13A - Emp!~y~~nt Activities - ('Continued)

-I

I
13A.2: ComPlete the following if employmnent type is other federal erployment, state government~ federal contractor, non-government, or other.

Provide dates of employment. Select the employment status for Provide most recent position title.

From Date To Date ti oiin
(Month/Year) (Month/Year) D] Present D] Full-time Provide the name of your employer.

D] Est. I [ Est. [] Part-time

Provide the address of employer. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
SreCiyState Zip Code Country

Provide telephone number = Extension D] Intemnational or DSN phone number

I []Day K]Night

Additional Periods of Activity with this Employer - Provide additionaliperiods of activity if you worked for this employer on more than one occasion at the
same physical location (for example, if you worked at XY Plumbing in Denver, CO, during 3 separate periods of time, you would enter information
concerning the most recent period of employment above, and provide dates, position titles, and supervisors for the two previous periods of employment
as entries below).

w] Not From date (Month/Year) To date (Month/Year) Position Title Supervisor
Applicable D] Est. [] Est.

D] Est. [] Est.

D] Est. [] Est.

D] Est. [] Est.

(a) Is/was your physical work address different than your employer's address?

D] YES [] N.O (If NO, proceed to (b))

Provide the work address where you are/were physically located. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States;" otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City .State Zip Code Country

Provide telephone number Extension D] International or DSN phone number
[]Day K]Night

(b) If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (b.1). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b.2).
(b.i) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and

Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location I City or Post Name IState Zip Code Country

(b.2) Do you or did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?
[] YES 4• Address APO or FPOI I APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

Provide the name of your supervisor. Provide the position title of your supervisor.

Provide physical work location of your supervisor. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
StreetI City State Zip Code Country

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty LocationI City or Post Name IState Zip Code ICountry

(b) Did/does your supervisor have an APO/FPO address while at this location?
[] YES 4- Address APO or FPODIaI AP/FOStt 

Cd Zip Code

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I I I I
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Section 13A -. EmploymnentActivitles - (Continued)"

•113A.3 Cornp!ete the following if emPloymen~ttype is. self-emplioymen~t,.•. : . ; •

Provide dates of emploYment. Select the employment status for Provide most recent position title.
From Date To Date this position:

(Month/Year) (Month/Year) [] Present [] Full-time Provide the name of your employer.

[] Est. I [ Est. []Part-time

Provide address of this employment. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide telephone number. Extension [] International or DSN phone number

II []Day [Night

(a) Is your physical work address different than your employment address?

D]YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to (b))

Provide the work address where you are/were physically located. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States;" otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the telephone number for this address.
Telephone number Extension [] International or DSN phone number

I []Day [Night

(b) If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (b.1i). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b.2).

(b.1) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and
Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b.2) Do you or did you have an APO/FPO address while at this location?w] YES 4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

Provide the name of someone that can verify your self-employment.
Last name * First name

Provide the address of this verifier. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State "Zip Code Country

Provide the telephone number for this person.

Telephone number Extension [] International or DSN phone number

I []Day K]Night

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)
Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b) Does your self-employment verifier have an APO/FPO address?w] YES 4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip CodeLIINO II

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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~Section13A EniytienfActivitI~s~YContinue~

13AA~ th&folIbwin~1f efriploym~ht'type iKun~mployme~~tComplete

I
Provide dates of unemployment.

From Date (Month/Year)

[] Est.

Provide the name of someone that can verify your unemployment activities
and means of support.

To Date (Month/Yea'r) [] Present Last name First name
[] Est.

Provide address of this verifier. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)i

Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the telephone number for this person.
Verifier telephone number Extension D International or DSN phone number

I [Day []Night

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b);
(a) Provide physical location data with street address, base, post, embassy, unit, and country location or home port/fleet headquarter. (Provide City and Country

if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United States.)

Street Address/Unit/Duty Location City or Post Name State Zip Code Country

(b) Does your unemployment verifier have an APO/FPO address?
[] YES --* Address
D]NO I APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code ,Zip Code

i1 3A.5i•Completeltl• followig if•emp1ymnenttypeisActive, Duty; N~tiona[lGua~rd/Riserve,: USPHSComnmissioned corps, Other Federal employment, state

P rovide the reason for leaving the employment activity.

For this employment have any of the following happened to you in the last seven (7) years?
Fired, quit after being told you would be fired, left by mutual agreement following charges or allegations of misconduct, left by mutual agreement following
notice of unsatisfactory performance.

[] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 13A.6)

Select your type .of incident: Reason: Employment departure date

Provide the reason for being fired. Provide the date you were fired. (Month/Year)

Li Quit after being told you would be Provide the reason for quitting. Provide the date you quit after being told you would be
fired I fired. (Month/Year)

I I Li Est.
Li ef bymuualageemntfolowng Provide the charges or allegations of misconduct. Provide the date you left following charges or allegations

chargest or mtalleatioemns ofomisownduc of misconduct. (Month/year)
chre ralgtos° icnutI " [Est.

Li Left by mutual agreement following Provide the reason(s) for unsatisfactory performance. Provide the date you left by mutual agreement following
notice of unsatisfactory performance I ia notice of unsatisfactory performance. (Month/year)

I ILi Est.

For this employment, in the last seven (7) years have you received a written warning, been officially reprimanded, suspended, or disciplined for misconduct
in the workplace, such as a violation of security policy?

D•1YES []NO

# 1 Provide the reason(s) for being warned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year)I [D Est.
#2 Provide the reason(s) for being warned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year)Ii Est
#3 Provide the reason(s) for being warned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year)

I [D Est.

#4 Provide the reason(s) for beingwarned, reprimanded, suspended or disciplined. Date: (Month/Year)
I [D Est.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page ), [
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,Sect•ion 13i•-Employment Activities- Former •F~deraf serice•:=, :i. : :,•!;, ii : ::i: I i:" ":

Do you have former federal civilian employment, excluding military service, NOT indicated previously, to report?

LI YES [] NO (If NO. proceed to Section 13C)

cCmivethol ln f o slctdnYstohvigfomrm'ploym'ent;:bxclud ing: militar nSerice, NoTr indicated previousiy, ::

Entry #1
Provide dates of federal civilian employment. []PeetProvide the name of the federal agency for

From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) LIPeetwhich you are/were employed. Provide your position title.

Provide the location of the agency. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street _City State Zip Code Country

Entry #2

Provide dates of federal civilian employment. Provide the name of the federal agency for
From Date (Month/Year) TO Date (Month/Year) [] Present j which you are/were employed. Provide your position title.

LI Est. j L Est. j _________________________

Provide the location of the agency. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Entry #3
Provide dates of federal civilian employment. [. Pesn Provide the name of the federal agency for
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) LIPeetjwhich you are/were employed. Provide your position title.I Est. I Est. j I
Provide the location of the agency. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States," otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code CountryII II
Entry #4
Provide dates of federal civilian employment. []PeetProvide the name of the federal agency for

From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) Pentwhich you are/were employed. Provide your position title.
[]Est. LI [Est.

Provide the location of the agency. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City. State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code ICountry

Have any of the following happened to you in the last seven (7) years at employment activities that you have not previously listed?

- Fired from a job?
- Quit a job after being told you would be fired?
- Have you left a job by mutual agreement following charges or allegations of misconduct?
- Left a job by mutual agreement following notice of unsatisfactory performance?
- Received a written wamning, been officially reprimanded, suspended, or disciplined for misconduct in
the workplace; such as violation of a security policy?

LI YES (If YES, you will be required to add an additional employment in Section 13A)

LI NO (If NO, proceed to Section 14)

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next pageII
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S SeCtion 14-,Selective . . Serv'ice. Record ,• :.. :• . . .. " .. . , ,. .. .... . . = .... .. ..

Were you born a male after December 31, 1959?

[] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 15)

Have you registered with the Selective Service System (SSS)? The Selective Service website, ww.•. .gg~y., can help provide the
Yes rovde rgisraton nmbe: ~registration number for persons who have registered. Note: Selective

[]Ys-DPoiergitainnme:I Service Number is not your Social Security Number.

[] No 4- Provide explanation: I,

[] I don't know -4 Provide explanation: 1.

I:':Section!15 .M ilitary Histo'ry? • ' . " :i •• , . ,. ; - ... • . . .. I

Have you EVER served in the U.S. Military?

[] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 15.2)

15. Co;l::•mplete ithe foilovvig if you refsponded 'Ves' to h~aving served in the U.S. Military, . :. : .... ....

Entry #1

Provide the branch of service you served in. State of service, if Officer or enlisted Provide your service number.

[] Army D Air Narational N atoalGar Not Applicable

LII Army National LIMrn Crs Povd or ttsOfficer
Guard ] MreCop Prvdyorsau

LI Active Duty LI Enlisted Provide your dates of service.
NayCatGadFrom Date To DateLI NavI[ CosLuad I Active Reserve (Month/Year) (Month/Year) LI Present

LI Air Force LI Inactive Reserve [] Est. [Est.

Were you discharged from this instance of U.S. military service, to include Reserves, or National Guard?

D]YES D]NO

Provide the type of discharge you received: Provide the date of

D] Honorable [] Under Other than [] Bad Conduct discharge listed
Honorable Conditions (Month/Year)

D] Dishonorable D] General D] Other (provide type) ), D Est.

Provide the reason(s) for the discharge, if discharge is other than Honorable

Entry #2

Provide the branch of service you served in. State of service, if Officer or enlisted Provide your service number.

D] Army []Air National Nainl ur Not Applicable
Guard

[]Army National [Mrn]op rvieyu sau Officer _____

Guard ] MrnCop Prvdyorsau
D] Active Duty D] Enlisted Provide your dates of service.

NayCatGadFrom Date To Date
[ Nay[CosGur ]Active Reserve (Month/Year) (Month/Year) D] Present

D] Air Force D] Inactive Reserve [] Est. D] Est.

Were you discharged from this instance of U.S. military service, to include Reserves, or National Guard?

D]YES LINO

Provide the reason(s) for the discharge, if discharge is other than Honorable

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page III I
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15.2 In the last seven (7) years. have you been subject to court martial or other disciplinary procedure r- v~o m KI(' ^,•... ,,^o^ ...

under the Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ), such as Article 15, Captain's Mast, Article 135 I I • L_ [" ,v, ,,u" ' Wu.V.,.
Court of Inquiry, etc?

•:Com~lete the .following if you i'es~ponded¶Yes' to Inihetl~bIs~tseven :(7) yea~rs, ha~e you b~een!ubj~ct t6' courtmartial1oroth~e iids~ciplinary prOced•Ure Under tlhe
•Un foJOde•i~•r:uSt •ic(UCMJ)• si~ha ArticlceiS, ;'capjtai•'s Mast~riceifom.peCfMltayes ~ 3 O3:blurt of lnquiry:etc. ;•'ii;',i•.':;="." •'

Entry #1
Provide the date of the court martial or other disciplinary procedure. (Month/Year)

D] Est.

Provide a description of the Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) Provide the name of the disciplinary procedure, such as Court Martial,

offense(s) for which you were charged. Article 15, Captain's mast, Article 135 Court of Inquiry, etc.

Provide the description of the military court or other authority in which you Provide the description of the final outcome of the disciplinary procedure,
were charged (title of court or convening authority, address, to include city such as found guilty, found not guilty, fine, reduction in rank,
and state or country if overseas), imprisonment, etc.

Entry #2
Provide the date of the court martial or other disciplinary procedure. (Month/Year)

[] Est.

Provide a description of the Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) Provide the name of the disciplinary procedure, such as' Court Martial,

offense(s) for which you were charged. Article 15, Captain's mast, Article 135 Court of Inquiry, etc.

Provide the description of the military court or other authority in which you Provide the description of the final outcome of the disciplinary procedure,
were charged (title of court or convening authority, address, to include city such as found guilty, found not guilty, fine, reduction in rank,
and state or country if overseas), imprisonment, etc.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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' Section 15 -Military History.- (continued),":i.. ::,: i.,'•.... • . ..." " :
15.3 Have you EVER served, as a civilian or military member in a foreian country's military. intelliclence, I-- vYc I-- •Nj nIf^ .... ,,,,'o .,• •°,,i,•,, 1i•

diplomatic, security forces, militia, other defense force, or government agency?

Complete the• following if you responded .Yes' to h~aving EVER served as a civilian or military, member in a foreign country's military, intelligence, diplomatic,'securityforces; mltia;,oth~er defense force, or gowvfimenhtagenii'ii :•:•?!.::i':::!iy:":i' •:! 'iii

Entry #1

During your foreign service, which organization were you serving under? Provide the name of the foreign organization.

D] Military (Specify Army, Navy, [] Security Forces
Air Force, Marines, etc.) MiiiPrvdyorpidofsvce

[] intelligence Service [ iii rvd orpro fsrie

D ilmtc evc Other Defense Forces From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present
DOther Government Agency [] Est. f [] Est.

Provide the name of the country. Provide the highest positionlrank held. Provide division/departmentloffice in which you served.

Provide a description of the circumstances of your association with this organization. Provide a description of the reason for leaving this service.

Do you maintain contact with current or former associates, colleagues, or acquaintances from your service in this organization?

D] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 16)

Contact #1
Provide the contact's full name.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the contact's address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; other'wise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
SreCiyState Zip Code Country

Contact #2

Provide the contact's full name.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the contact's address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
CiyState Zip Code Country

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Complete the following if you resPonded.'yes' to having EVER se~rved as a civilian or military member in a foreign country's military, intelligence, diplomatic,
.se~curity forces;. militia, other• defense force; or government agency .. . . ... ..

Entry #2

During your foreign service, which organization were you serving under? Provide the name of the foreign organization.

D] Military (Specify Army, Navy, [] Security Forces.
Air Force, Marines, etc.) MiiiPrvdyorpidofsvce

D] Intelligence Service [ iii rvd orpro fsrie

D ilmtc evc Other Defense Forces From Date (Month/Year) I To Date (Month/Year) D] Present

D] Other Government Agency . ] Est. I [ Est.

Provide the name of the country. Provide the highest position/rank held. Provide division/department/office in which you served.

Do you maintain contact with current or former associates, colleagues, or acquaintances from your service in this organization?

[] YES [] NO (If NO, Proceed to Section 16)

Contact #1

Provide the contact's full name.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the contact's address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Sre CiyIState Zip Code ICountry -

Contact #2

Provide the contact's full name.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the contact's address. (Provide City end Country if outside the United States," otherwise, provide City, State~and Zip Code)
Stet iyIState Zip Code Country

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I
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Provide three people who know you well and who preferably live in the U.S. They should be friends, peers, colleagues, college roommates, associates, etc.,
who are collectively aware of your activities outside of your workplace, school, or neighborhood, and whose combined association with you covers at least
the last Seven (7) years. Do not list YOUr spouse, former spoUse (s), other relatives, or anyone listed elsewhere on this form.

Entry #1
Provide dates known. Provide relationship to you. (Check all that apply)
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) LI PresentI [ Neighbor [] Work associate [] Other (Provide explanation)

LI Est. I [ Est. [] Friend [] Schoolmate

Provide full name.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide e-mail address for this person. . ]I don't know Provide rank/title [] Not applicable

Provide telephone number for [] I don't know LI International or DSN fProvide mobile/cell telephone LI I don't know LI International or DSN
this person. Extension phone number number for this person. Extension phone number

i ]Day K]Night j [] Day K]Night

Provide home or work address for this person. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Entry #2
Provide dates known. Provide relationship to you. (Check all that apply)
From Date (Month/Year) . To Date (Month/Year) LI PresentI [ Neighbor [] Work associate [] Other (Provide explanation) ,v

LI Est. I [ Est. [] Friend [] Schoolmate

Provide full name.
Last name First name ]Middle name. ]Suffix

Provide e-mail address for this person. LI I don't know Provide rank/title LI Not applicable

Provide telephone number for [] I don't know [] International or DSN ~Provide mobile/cell telephone LI I don't know LI International or DSN
this person. Extension phone number number for this person. Extension phone number

I [] Day [] Night j. I [] Day [] Night

Provide home or work address for this person. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code CountryIII I
Entry #3
Provide dates known. IProvide relationship to you. (Check all that apply)
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) LI PresentI [ Neighbor [] Work associate [] Other (Provide explanation) v

[] Est. I [ Est. [] Friend [] Schoolmate

Provide full name.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide e-mail address for this person. LI I don't know Provide rank/title . L Not applicable

Provide telephone number for [] I don't know LI International or DSN {Provide mobile/cell telephone LI I don't know LI International or DSN
this person. Extension phone number jnumber for this person. Extension phone number

I []Day K]Night I ]Day K]Night

Provide home or work address for this person. (Provide City and Countryif outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street ICity. State Zip Code ICountry

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page]
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'Section 17-Marital StatUs

Provide your current marital status.

D] Never Married (Complete 17.) [] Separated (Complete 17.1 and 17.3) [] Divorced (Complete 17.2 and 17.3)

D] Married (including Common Law) (Complete 17.1 and 17.3) [] Annulled (Complete 17.2 and 17.3) [] Widowed (Complete 17.2 and 17.3)

*7. Complete the following ifou your slcuretdspouse orly Proidespus'saatofbith

Provide spouse's place of birth.
CiyCounty State Country (requ~ired)

*For your foreign born spouse, provide one type of documentation that he or she possesses and the document number. Provide document number.

D] FS 240 or 545 [] U.S. Passport (current or most recent) [] None (Provide explanation)

D] DS 1350 [] Alien registration [] Other (Provide explanation)

D] U.S. Citizenship certificate [] U.S. Naturalization certificate Explanation •,

Provide your spouse's U.S. Social Security Number.

D] Not applicable
Provide other names used by your spouse (such as maiden name, names by other marriages, nicknames, etc. and provide dates D] Not applicable
used for each name).

#1 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? • From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present

D]YES D NO j . WEst. I [] Est.
#2 Last name First name Middle name SuffixI I I.

Maiden name? • From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present

D•YES []NO IW] st. I [] Est.
#3 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? • From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present

D]YES D NO W ] st. I W]Est.
#4 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? t From (Month/year) To (Month/Year) D] Present
D]YES D NO Est. D [ Est.

Provide your spouse's country(ies) of citizenship. Provide date married. (Month/Day/Year)
Country #1 Country #2

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

,,Section 17 - Marital Status - (Continued) ,,; ,•• ~:ii ! •':I ii'"..i ''• • ,:i ' ' .. .

, 17.1 :=Completet~e following ifyou selected 'Married' or'Separted.' (Con~nued)' , :• ,:" .... ::i,; : ' , ,,,

Provide place married. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City or County and State.)
City County State Country

Provide your spouse's current address, if different than your current address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and
Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

If you have indicated an APO/FPO address, complete (a). If you have indicated an address outside of the United States, complete (b).
(a) Provide your spouse's APO/FPO address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code for ports in the United

States.)

Street Address/Unit/Duty Location
City or Post Name

i State iZiP Code

Country

(b) Does your spouse have an APO/FPO address?=
[] YES 4' Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip CodeIDNIO

Are you separated from your spouse? If legally separated, provide the location of the record.

[] YES • Provide date of separation. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code) D] Not Applicable
] YES (Month/Day/Year) [Es. City State Zip Code Country

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

Section 17- MarItal Status - (Continued)

follo ing f y~ selcted Divbr c............d v,, ...... ... =:,s :.

Provide the place of birth for your former spouse.
CiyState Zip Code Country (Required)

Provide the plceumarried. (Povid cityzandhi Coounr ifore soutieheUtdSaesohrise. provideCityaStateuandrCountyyu)
Ciuty#1CutryStt Countrrpos.yMnt/yYer

FoP ordvre ranle arae rovide wher therecod islocaed. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zipty.

City State ZpCodenCuntrI I
Pois e thisfrer spotuse deceaismargedrvd h aedvreanlldo ioe.(otaer

] YioreS [] NO Wid Oompeed (a) A dntknowed[ Et

(a) For divorced or annulled marriage provide last known address of the former spouse. (Provide City and Country if outside the United D I don't know
States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)

Street City State Zip Code Country

I I
[] I don't know

Enter yorSca3euiy7ubrbfr ongt h etpg I I
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Standard Form 86
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U.S. Office of Personnel Msnagement
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
OMB No. 3206 0005

- Section 17 - Marital Status - (Continued)

1~7.2 Comppleteithe f0 lowrng•f you selected, Divorced'; AnnuI•ded,.'Widowed', or;'other Former Spouses, '. :.... ,.:..

Provde he fll ame f yur frme spose.Provide the date of birth of your

Provide the place of birth for your former spouse.
CiyState Zip Code Country! (Required)

Provide the plceumarried. (Povid cityzandhi Coounry ifore soutieteUfdSae;ohrise. provide CityaStateuandrCountyo.)
Ciuty#1CutryStt Countrrpos.yMnt/DYer

FoP ordvre ranle arae rovide wher therecod islocaed. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zipty.

City State ZpCodenCuntr

Pois e thisfrer spotuse deceaismargedrvd h aedvocd nuldo idwdMnhya

LI DioreS [] NO Wid O ompeed (a) A dntknowed[Et

(a) For divorced or annulled marriage provide last known address of the former spouse. (Provide City and Country if outside the United Idntko
States; otherwise, provide City, State end Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

[] I don't know

Enter yorS3a8euiy ubrbfr ongt h etpg I
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Standard Form 86 ~ EF RForm approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTlIONNI RE ~ 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

:•! e to :.: -iM arital Status (Continued)i 6 : ii,•: ••.: . : • ' o::i• .. , .•. .... i•

A cohabitant ts a person with whom you share bonds of affection, obligation, or other commitment, as opposed to a person with whom you live
with for reasons of convenience (e.g. a roommate). If applicable, complete the following about your cohabitant. If your cohabitant was born
outside the U.S., provide citizenship information.

17.3 Do you presently reside with a cohabitant? [] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 18)

Entry #1

Provide the cohabitant place of birth.

City SaeCountry (Required)

For your foreign born cohabitant, indicate one type of documentation that he or she possesses and the document number.

D] ES 240 or 545 [] U.S. Passport (current or most recent) [] None (Provide explanation)

I] DS 1350 [] Alien registration [] Other (Provide explanation)

[] U.S. Citizenship certificate [] U.S. Naturalization certificate Explanation I,

Provide document number. Provide your cohabitant's U.S. Social Security Number.
I []Not applicable

Provide other names used by your cohabitant (such as maiden name, names by other marriages, etc., and provide dates each D] Not applicable
name was used).

#1 Last name First name Middle name SuffixSI I
Maiden name? , From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present

D]YES D NO W ]Est. I [] Est.
#2 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? , From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present

D]YES D NO I [ Est. j W]Est.

#3 Last name -First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? , From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present

D]YES D NO I [ Est. W ]Est.
#4 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? • From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present

Ene orSocial Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 66 Form approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB NO. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

ISection 17 - Marital Status -i(ContinUed).: . . • '". :.' •-" :i :'. "". . ,

C m lt th fllwn ifyupeety esd wiha cohabit~ant.:. o.... !. ....... ::•i"

Entry #2

Provide the cohabitant place of birth.
City State Country (Re quired)•

For your foreign born cohabitant, indicate one type of documentation that he or she possesses and the document number.

[] FS 240 or 545 [] U.S. Passport (current or most recent) [] None (Provide explanation)

[] DS 1350 [] Alien registration [] Other (Provide explanation)

[] U.S. Citizenship certificate [] U.S. Naturalization certificate Explanation I,

Provide document number. Provide your cohabitant's U.S. Social Security Number.
I [] Not applicable

Provide other names used by your cohabitant (such as maiden name, names by other marriages, etc., and provide dates each [] Not applicable
name was used).

#1 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? t From (Month/Year)i To (Month/Year) [] Present

E]YES []NO IW]Est. W ]Est.
#2 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? = From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) [] Present

D]YES W NO I WEst. I [] Est.

#3 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? i From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) [] Present

D]YES W NOI W]Est. I W]Est.
#4 Last name First name Middle name suffix

Maiden name? r From (Month/year) To (Month/Year) W] Present

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page L ~ Ill I
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5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
OMB No. 3206 0005

Section 18- Relatives

Select each type of relative applicable to you, regardless if they are living or deceased. (An opportunity will be provided to list multiple relatives for each type.)Check all that apply.
D] Mother [] Foster parent [] Sister [] Half-sister

D] Father [] Child (including adopted/foster) [] Stepbrother [] Father-in-law

D] Stepmother [] Stepchild [] Stepsister [] Mother-in-law

D] Stepfather [] Brother [] Half-brother .[- Guardian

Entry #1

Provide relative type.

Provide your relative's full name.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide your relative's date of birth.I Provide your relative's place of birth.

Date (Month/Day/year) City State Country (Required)

D] Est.
Provide your relative's country~ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2

[•18,•l Completethie following if the relative listed is~your.Mother, Father, Stepmother, Stepfaither, Child (including adoptedlfoster), Stepchild, Brother,
•'!! Sister, Ste~pbr~other, Stepsister, Half-brothe~r, H~a~f-sister•. - i :: : ?.... .. ' ,• .. ";' ..

I
If mother, provide your mother's maiden name.
Last name

[] Same as listed [] I don't know
First name Middle name Suffix

Has this relative used any other names?

D] YES j] NO
Provide other names used and the period of time that your relative used them (such as maiden name by a former marriage, former D] Not applicable
name, alias, or nickname).

#1 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/year) To (Month/year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.

#2 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/year) To (Month/year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
DYESD~o NO -Est. ID[-Est. I

#3 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/year) To (Month/year) [] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
DYE D O DoIEst. . D Est.

#4 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? .From (Month/year) To (Month/year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page LIIZ II i
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Standard Form 86 F RForm approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel ManagementNA I AL S C R T PO T O S

5CFR Parts 731,732, and 736NAIALSCRTPOTOS

8&cton 1 -~Re~aives~ (ontiue]

Is your relative deceased? [] YES (If YES, proceed to 18.3) [] NO

!iA •8.2 .Com'<lete the foll!owing if the relative [Dsted is your~Mot~er, Father,; Stepmother, Stepfather, Foster parent, Child (including adopted/foster), •
•:;:Stepchild, Brother, Sister,-Stepbrotl er; Stepsister, Half-brotherj Half-sister, Father-in-law, Mother- In-law, Guardian and is not deceased.

SProvide your relative's current address. (Provide City and Cuntry if outside the United States; otheiwise, provide City State and ZipCode)

Street City State Zip Code Country

Does this relative have an APO/FPO address?

w] YES -4 Provide your relative's APO/FPO address.
LI NO Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code
Sdon'tkow j I I

,•18.3•Complete~the following Wfthe relative! lsted is •tur Mother, Father, Stepmo~ther, Stepfather, chiild (inclUding adoptedlfoster),. StepChild, Brother,".

Provide one type of documentation that he or she possesses and the document number.

LI FS 240 or 545 . [ U.S. Naturalization certificate [] Other (Provide explanation) ),

[] DS 1350 [] U.S. Passport

[] U.S. Citizenship certificate [] None (Provide explanation) I,

Provide document number. Provide the name of the court that issued the U.S. Citizenship/Naturalization certificate.

Provide the address of the court that issued the U.S. Citizenship/Naturalization certificate.
Street City State Zip Code

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Psrts 731, 732, snd 736

Form approved:QUESTIONNAIRE FOROMNo 2 00
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Section 18 - Relatives - (Continued)

18.4. Complete the following if the r'elative listed is your MOther, Father, Stepmother, Stepfather, Foster parent, Child (including adoptedlfoster),.
S itepchild, BrOther, Sister, Stepbrother, Stepsister, Half-brother,. Half-sister, Father-In-law, Mother-In-law, Guardian and is not a U.S. Citizen,
h:"::Ias a U.S. ad~dress and is not deceased. .• ::: : :. .. ; . ... .. .. •"

m•r

IProvide type of documentation he or she possesses to support U.S. residence.
[] U.S. Alien registration [] U.S. Visa

J] Other (Provide explanation) l.

Provide document number

Provide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Year) Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year) D] Present
W]Est. D [ Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).

[] In person LI Telephone [] Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

LI Written correspondence [] Other (Provide explanation) •,

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

Eli Daily LI Monthly LI Annually

LI Weekly [] Quarterly [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide name of current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed (if known).
Employer name

[]I don't know

Provide the address of current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently employed. (Provide City Idntko
and Country, if outside the United States: otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code) ]Idntko

Street City State • Zip Code Country

Is this relative affiliated with a foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence service?

D]YES -- ) Describe the relative's relationship with the foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence
service.LI NO

LI I don't know

1... :! •5!Complete the following if the relative listed: is y~our MOtii~r,?Father, Stepmiother, Stepfather, Foster parent, Ch'ild (inCluding adoptedlfoster),
:.i•:•i;Stepchiid; Brother, Sister, Stepb'rother, StepsisterHalf- brOther, Half-sister,: Father-in-law, Mother-in-law, Guardian and is not a U.S. Citizen,

h?•:•ias a'foreign address and is not decease~d -•: •,. :!:.; ; .: :-;••• ' .. '•: ,,,: . . - '
iI

IProvide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Year) Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year) LI PresentW]Est. LI[ Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).
LI In person LI Telephone LI Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

LI Written correspondence LI Other (Provide explanation) •,

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

LI Daily LI Monthly LI Annually

LI Weekly LI Quarterly . L Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide name of current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed (if known).

Employer name

LI I don't know

Provide the address of current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently employed. (Provide City LIIdntko
and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code) ]Idntko

Street ICity Stt Zizp Coecountry

Is this relative affiliated with a foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence service?

D]YES -• Describe the relative's relationship with the foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence

LI NOservice.

LI I don't know

Enter yorSca4euiy3ubrbfr ongt h etpg I
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NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
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Entry #2

Provide relative type.

Provide your relative's full name.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide your relative's date of birth. Provide your relative's place of birth.
Date (Month/Dayf/Year) City State Country (Re quired)

Provide your relative's country(ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2

i1i8.1 Complete the f011owing if the relativelisted is your Mother, Father, Stepmother, Stepfather, Child (including adopted/foster), Stepchild, Brother,.

S:• :Sister, Stepbrothier, stepsister, Half-brlother', Half-sister.: ••!• ! .= ' :'

I
If mother, provide your mother's maiden name.
Last name

D] Same as listed [] I don't know
First name

Middle name Suffix

Has this relative used any other names?
D] YES [] NO

Provide other names used and the period of time that your relative used them (such as maiden name by a former marriage, former D] Not applicable
name, alias, or nickname).

#1 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month,/Year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
D]YES [-' NOI j Est. I D• Est

#2 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.

DYE N.o IDpEst. D Est. I
#3 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.

#4 Last name First name .Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.

D]YES D NOI J DEst. ID Est.

Enter yorS4a4euiy ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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Standard Form 86 Form approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

Section 8 18 a vs>- n ineRe....lat ...... .....ive ..... "s.. . • =:; ' ......(Continued);;i :•'; : :; ::. . .

Is your relative deceased? ' [ YES (If YES, proceed to 18.3) [] NO

Stepch li, Bo;l•r-. .-- S-• .•i~ster, ste p~ oth er,: Ste .........Psister~> Half-::':r •:,: :: •::b roth er, H al• •:•;':•f-sste r,• Fath; r e nr i v l w M ot he r-In-l•;ea G udlan alnd: i: s, n tdfdec a se & •P rovid y~our relative's current address.(roieCtanConyifotdeteUieSttsotewspodeCtSaeadZpCd)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Does this relative have an APO/FPO address?

w] YES "4 Provide your relative's APO/FPO address.
zi NO Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code] Idon't know III

tebohr'SesseHl-rte, Half-sister and isUS. tie:frigbo rii dcesd.1

Kope~th le followfing if•tih':e eIative listed is6,otr Mother,;Father, Stepmoter Stefather, Fosterparent,• Child (Incldin••g' adOptedifoster~i: •i , :::
Stepch-.: Id, Brother;• Sister, Stepbrother, Stepsuster;:•Half-brothter," •••"•• Half-it•:•:•er, ahrin~la, Mother-In-law, Guardian'and is'a US••;::; :•.:; : •:•:, i SCtuzen,:'::•: '•'••

Provide one type of documentation that he or she possesses and the document number.

[] ES 240 or 545 [] U.S. Naturalization certificate [] Other (Provide explanation) ),

LII DS 1350 [] U.S. Passport

[] U.S. Citizenship certificate [] None (Provide explanation) ),

Provide document number. Provide the name of the court that issued the U.S. Citizenship/Naturalization certificate.

Provide the address of the court that issued the U.S. Citizenship/Naturalization certificate.
Street City State Zip CodeSI I

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page ,
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, end 736

Form approved:QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB No. 3206 0005

NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

SectIon 18 - Relatives - (Continued)

.1 8.4>CoGmpiete the foloingW i•if the relrativie listed is: youir" Mother, Father,; Stepmother, Stepfather, Foster pare'nt, Child (Including adoptedlfoster), 'i•."i!stepchild, Brother, Sister, Stepbrother, Step'sister, Half-brother, Half-sister, Father-In-law, Mother-In-law, Guardian and is not a U.S. Citizen
has• • a 'U:•US.add'e~ssandis not deceaSed•'• • . :o;•:•: : "•::: ,i•i .... - .. ... ... "

I Provide type of documentation he or she possesses to support U.S. residence.
D] U.S. Alien registration [] U.S. Visa
Eli Other (Provide explanation) •,

Provide document number

Provide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Year) Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year) El Present
W]Est. El[ Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).l

El In person [] Telephone [] Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

El Written correspondence [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

El Daily [] Monthly [] Annually

El Weekly [] Quarterly j[] Other (Provide explanation) ),

Provide name of current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed (if known).
Employer name

El I don't know

Provide the address of current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently employed. (Provide City ElIdntko
and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code) ]Idntko

Street .City State Zip Code Country

Is this relative affiliated with a foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence service?
[] YES -4, Describe the relative's relationship with the foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence

service.El NO
El I don't know

148.5 iCompiete the f611owing~if the relative liisted Is your Mother, Father, .Stepmother, Stepfather, Foster parent, ChIld (including adopted/foster),=
'i:,',stepc'hild, Brotheri, Sister, Stepbrother, ;Stepsister, iHalf~brother, Half-sister, Father~in-law, Mother-in-law, Guardian and is not a U.S. Citizen,
::/":•has a foreign address arid s'notdeceased• .:.• = . .... .' =:. _

Provd prxmaedt.ffis otc. .(o..er rvd proiaedt fls otct MnhYa) E rsn

IProvide approximate date of first contact. (Month/year)
W]Est. El[ Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).

El In person [] Telephone El Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

El Written correspondence El Other (Provide explanation) ),

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

El Daily El Monthly El Annually

El Weekly El Quarterly El Other (Provide explanation) •,

Provide name of current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed (if known).
Employer name

El I don't know

Provide the address of current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently employed. (Provide City ElIdntko
and Country if out side the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Coda) ]Idntko

Street .City State Zip Code Country

Is this relative affiliated with a foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence service?
D]YES -- 4 Describe the relative's relationship with the foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence

El NOservice.

El I don't know

Enter yorSca4euiy6ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

!.Section 18 - Relatives-- (Cntinlued)il' •i .ii : ., : /. :,,

Entry #3

Provide relative type.

Provide your relative's full name.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide your relative's date of birth.I Provide your relative's place of birth.

Date (Month/Day/Year) City State Country (Required)
D] Est.

Provide your relative's country(ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2

S18.1. Complete the fobllowing if the r~elative liste6d is Your Mother, Father, stepmothei'r, Stepfather, C•hild.(including adopted/foSter), Stepchild; Brother,:
I: Sister,. Stepbrother,'stepsister, H~alf-brother, Half-sister. ; . ; ,,

I
If mother, provide your mother's maiden name.
Last name

D] Same as listed
First name

D] I don't know
Middle name Suffix

Has this relative used any other names?

D] YES j] NO
Provide other names used and the period of time that your relative used them (such as maiden name by a former marriage, former D] Not applicable
name, alias, or nickname).

#1 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
DIYES DNOI D--Est. IW--Est. I

#2 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
DqYES D NOI WEst. I WEst. I

#3 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
D]YES D] NOI D Est. f D Est. I

#4 Last name First rname Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
D]YES D]NO D [st.' I D] st.

Enter yorSca4euiy7ubrbfr ongt h etpg I I
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Standard Form 56 ~* ~IIII9~F RForm approved:Revised December 2010 Q.jUES IO NAR 0 MB NO. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

:SectiOnl 18 -Relatives - (Continuec) A' < ' : "," "- o:- " :' .. '.. .. ....

Is your relative deceased? [] YES (If YES, proceed to 18.3) [] NO

18.2 Complete the followingiif thei relative listed is your Mothe$r, Fath~er, Stepmother, Stepfathier, Foster parent, Ch~ild (including adoptedifoSter),
:i:Stepchild, Brother, Ssiter, Stepbrother, Stepsister; Half-brother, Half-sister, Fathe~r, n-law, Mothler-in;.law, Guardian and is: not deceased.

SProvide your relative's current address. (Provide City andCountry if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and ZipCode)

Street City State Zip Code Country

Does this relative have an APO/FPO address?

w] YES 4 Provide your relative's APO/FPO address.
[] NO Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code

i•8.3 0 JCoir:'p.l hefollowinii•g'if the :relaiviie isted is y•!our 'M bther,. Father, s~teprmother, Stepfather, Child (inclUding adoptedlfoster), Stepchild, Brother,

Stphl, rte, itr SebohrSesstr af-rteHalf-sister,'Father-ln•-iaW Moth~er~in-iaw, Guardian and is'aU.S. Citizen,.
;foreign b6rriand has a U.S. orAPO/EPO addressi, , :... : ," *':: ' ,,

Provide one type of documentation that he or she possesses and the document number.

[] FS 240 or 545 [] U.S. Naturalization certificate [] Other (Provide explanation) )

D] DS 1350 [] U.S. Passport

D] U.S. Citizenship certificate [] None (Provide explanation) )

Provide document number. Provide the name of the court that issued the U.S. Citizenship/Naturalization certificate.

Provide the address of the court that issued the U.S. Citizenship/Naturalization certificate.
Street City State Zip Code

Etryour Social Security Number before going to the next page,
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

.QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:OMB No. 3206 0005

Section 18 - Relatives' qContin~,edI~
....... ....... ... . . ..... .. .... ... .. . .. .. . .. .................................... ....... .. .......................... .... .................................................... .................. . . .......... ....... • ........... ............. •_ _• _• • • • • : .... . ....... _ :• •.• : %• :•: ,, • •%:• •.• • . : % ................... :•..• / • • ? :? ? - - ... . ... ... . • _ ..... ...

.18.4' Complete the foll6'~ving if the r~Iative !ist~d is~oi~r~ M'other,'FatIierStep~other, 'Stepfather,'Foste~ parent, Child (iriduding'adoptedlfoster),
~'Stepchild, Brother, Sister,~St~epbrother,~8tepslster, HaIf~brother; Half-sister, Father-in-law, Mother-In-law, Guardian and is not a U.S. Citizeh,

has a~U:S:addr~ssand is' not de~eased ',2'~' ,. '. ,
m

I
Provide type of documentation he or she possesses to support U.S. residence.
[] U.S. Alien registration [] U.S. Visa

[] Other (Provide explanation) I,
Provide document number

Provide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Year) Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year) D] Present
W[-IEst. I [] Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).

[] In person [] Telephone [] Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

[] Written correspondence [] Other (Provide explanation) ),

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

[] Daily D [ Monthly [] Annually

[] Weekly [] Quarterly [] Other (Provide explanation) ),

Provide name of current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed (if known).
Employer name

[] I don't know

Provide the address of current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently employed. (Provide City
and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code) [] I don't know

Street CiyState Zi oeCountry

Is this relative affiliated with a foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence service?

D]YES -• Describe the relative's relationship with the foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence
service.LI NO

LI I don't know

Si18.•5 •com!lete the folloWing :if the r'elative listed Is your Mother, Fa~ther, Stepmother, Stepfather, Foster par~ent, Child (including adopted/foster),:
'•;,•-'Stepchild, Broth'er, Sister, Stepbrother, Stepsister,,Half-brother Half-sister, Fatherin-law, Mother-in~law, Guardian and is not a U.S. Citizen,

' .h! • m, 7•:s.':,\o • •ign dd es an is,' not deceased.'•,' ' •:" , j " "'' .. • • , :•-" '.". . •,• "'
!

IProvide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Year) Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year) LI PresentLI Est. I [ Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).I

LI In person LI Telephone LI Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

LI Written correspondence LI Other (Provide explanation) ),

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

LI Daily LI Monthly LI Annually

LI Weekly LI Quarterly LI Other (Provide explanation) ),

Provide name of current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed (if known).

Employer name

LI I don't know

Provide the address of current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently employed. (Provide City LIdntko
and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)r- dntko

Street iCity iState Zip Code Country

Is this relative affiliated with a foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence service?
D]YES - 4- Describe the relative's relationship with the foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence

service.LI NO
LI I don't know

Enter yorSca4eu9y ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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Standard Form 86 Form approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

Section. 18'- Relatives •(Continuedy,,,i :•"; •

Entry #4

Provide relative type.

Provide your relative's full name.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide your relative's date of birth. Provide your relative's place of birth.
Date (Month/Day/year) City State Country (Required)

Provide YOUr relative's country(ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2

i 18.1ll Complete ,the~foil0wing: i[thie' relative listed: is :yoir•Mo6ther,; iFather, Ste pmothier, Step~fat her, Chtild (I nclu din~g adoptedlfoster); Stepchild, Brother,
•;Sister, Stepbr~other, stepi~sster,, Half-brother, Half-Sister.' :• =.,= .,!•i: ,!:•• •;:• . •:

If mother, provide your mother's maiden name. D] Same as listed [] I don't know

Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Has this relative used any other names?

D] YES j] NO
Provide other names used and the period of time that your relative used them (such as maiden name by a former marriage, former LI Not applicable
name, alias, or nickname).

#1 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) LI Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
•DYES l NOLIEst. I. I--Est.

#2 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) [] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
DYE D~o NOf Est. I WD st. I

#3 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) LI Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
DYE D~ NO LI, Est LEst.

#4 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) LI Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
DYES D °N D ' Est DEst. I

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page L I I
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Standard Form 86 F RForm approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS•
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

Is your relative deceased? D] YES (If YES, proceed to 18.3)* " NO

<.!ii:i:Stepch•id,1 BrteSsbSebohr tpiseHl-rteHl-itrath~er-in-law, Mbther-in-iaw; Gua~rdian:and is• not deceased;:. '
SProvide your relative's current address. (Provide City and Cuntry if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)

Street City State Zip Code Country

Does this relative have an APO/FPO address?

w] YES -4 Provide your relative's APO/FPO address.
w] NO Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code
D-l]Idon't know II
18.3' ::'' :Co 'p l :eite:h fo:::::llO~'g if~th• relatiVe•:::: ' l:••: : isted is yocir Mother,'•'•: F::: ::: latheri•Stepmnother, •••" •"": ::•Stepfather,•'' ' Child (including' " adopted/foster) , ''' :'" stepchild, ' ; Brother,!:•=..

SiteStepbrother,; Stepsister af, brte afsse andis Ia U.S. Citizen, foreign :born and is deceased: . :.: , -. .-

Coplt )thefooi ng-f~~ •gif :th:e relative listed is yo;ur'Mother F; ather •'Step•mother, iStepfatih~er, Fester parent,: C€hild (includ ing ado pted/foster),::i''

Provide one type of documentation that he or she possesses and the document number.

[] FS 240 or 545 [] U.S. Naturalization certificate [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

[] DS 1350 [] U.S. Passport

[] U.S. Citizenship certificate [] None (Provide explanation) I,

Provide document number. Provide the name of the court that issued the U.S. Citizenship/Naturalization certificate.

Provide the address of the court that issued the U.S. Citizenship/Naturalization certificate.
Street City State Zip CodeI . I I

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 866
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

I Section 18 -Relatives, .(Continued) . .. :;.

18.4 'Complete the foll0wing if the relative listed is your Mother, Father, stepmother,: Stffpfather, Foster parent, Child (including adopted/foster),.-• .Stepchid, Brother,: sister,: Stepbrother "Step~sis~ter, 'Half-'broth~er, Half-sister,~ Father-in-'law, Mother-in-law, Guardian and is not a U.S. Citizen,
•.::,:has a U.S.addre~ssand isnot deceased. , , . , "i i. ,:: , ,. .:':•

I Provide type of documentation he or she possesses to support U.S. residence.
[] U.S. Alien registration [] U.S. Visa

[] Other (Provide explanation) I,
Provide document number

Provide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Veer) Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year) D] Present
W]Est. D [ Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).i

[] In person [] Telephone [] Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

[] Written correspondence [] Other (Provide explanation) •,

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

[] Daily [] Monthly [] Annually

[] Weekly f] Quarterly [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide name of current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed (if known).
Employer name

[] I don't know

Provide the address of current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently employed. (Provide City Idntko
and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code) ]Iontkw

Street City State _Zip Code Country

Isti eaie fiitdwt afringvrmet iiayecrtdfne indsrfr ig moeet r inelgcesri?
DYs -4 Dsrb thes relative'sarelaionshi with th foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence srie

~J NOservice.

[] I don't know

i•1845;. =Complete the follow~ing if the relative i sted is your Mother, ,Father, Stepmothler, stepfather; Foster. plarent, Child (rincluding adopted/foster),•;., •Stepchild;,Brother,, Sister, Step~brother, Stepdsister,; Half-brother,: Half-sister, Father-;in-law, Mother:-in-law, Guardian and is not a u.s. citizen,
.:i"•ih~as.a foreign address.and~is notdcle~ased. i':::L i•:..i:. • : ,

Provide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Year) ,Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year) [] Present

W]Est.I D Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).

D] in person D] Telephone D] Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

D] Written correspondence D] Other (Provide explanation) ;,

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

D] Daily D] Monthly D] Annually

D] Weekly D] Quarterly D] Other (Provide explanation)
Provide name of current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed (if known).

Employer name

[] I don't know

Provide the address of current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently employed. (Provide City DIdntko
and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code) ] dntko

Street iCity iState Zip Code iCountry

Is this relative affiliated with a foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence service?
D]YES -4- Describe the relative's relationship with the foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence

service.D] NO
[] I don't know

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:0MB No. 3206 0005

";Section• w t ,KRelatives-, C niu • .. . " ....... •""' • •... , • : ': • • .. :''..

Entry #5

Provide relative type.

Provide your relative's full name.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide your relative's date of birth.I Provide your relative's place of birth.

Date (Month/Day/Year) City State Country (Required)
[] Est.

Provide your relative's country~ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2I 4~.t ompetethefol~wig Ifthereltiv liteds 1~odrMothr, athr, tepothrSepfaher Chld incudig aoptdlfoter, Sepcild Brtlir,

Iif mother, provide your mother's maiden name. [] Same as listed [] I don't know
Last name First name Mdl aeSfiMiddle name Suffix

Has this relative used any other names?

LI YES [] NO
Provide other names used and the period of time that your relative used them (such as maiden name by a former marriage, former LI Not applicable
name, alias, or nickname).

#1 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/year) LI Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
D]YES j] NO I [ Est. .1 WEst. I

#2 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) [] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
DYES • NO II Es.I Et. I

#3 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) LI Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
D]YES r-I NoI LIEst. II Est.

#-4 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) LI Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.

D]YES LI NO LI Est. ILI Est. I

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I
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Standard Form 86 F RForm approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

•Section 18. :.Relaive -s'(continued ,,•••••!'i••;•••::: :,:•• i' :••• ': :••iii •• :,i,, !=:L•;,

Js your relative deceased? D] YES (If YES, proceed to 18.3) [] NO

: ,•:;Stepthclld, Brotlie, Sister, Stepbrobth~r, Steps~ister,' Ha~f-brother,;Half;•slster,•Father-ln-IaW,i Mother-in-law, Guardian anid is not deceased. ,SProvide your relative's current address. (Provide Cityand Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City State and Zip Cde)

Street City State Zip Code Country

Does this relative have an APO/FPO address?

w] YES -* Provide your relative's APO/FPO address.
[] NO Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code
r- I don't know II

•.•'Comlete the ;fo110wi'ngjfthe relati]velisted is your Mother, Father,•St~epmotlher, Stepfather;, Foster; parent, Chil d(including adopted/foSter);,:: i:
Stepchild, B~rother, isi~tri, Stepbrother S~tepbslstei:, H~alf-brother, Half-sister, :Father-in-lawMother-in-law, Guardian and is a U.S. Citizen,, :

Provide one type of documentation that he or she possesses and the document number.

D] ES 240 or 545 [] U.S. Naturalization certificate [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

[] 05 1350 [] U.S. Passport

D] U.S. Citizenship certificate [] None (Provide explanation) I,

Provide document number. Provide the name of the court that issued the U.S. Citizenship/Naturalization certificate.

Provide the address of the court that issued the U.S. Citizenship/Naturalization certificate.
Street City State Zip CodeSI I

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 56
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731 732, and 736

Form approved:QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB No. 3206 0005
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Section 18 - Relatives - (Continued)

.•18.4 •iComplete the following ifthe relative listed is yoUr Mother, Father, Stepmothier, Stepfather, Foster parent, Child (including adoptedlfoster),"•. Stepchild, Brother, Sister, Stepbrother, StePsister, Haif-tirother, Half-sister, Father-in-law, Mother-In-law, Guardian and is not a U.S. Citizen,
,,,,•:has aU.S. address and isnot deceased. -'... , - , , "

I
Provide type of documentation he or she possesses to support U.S. residence.

[] U.S. Alien registration [] U.S. Visa
j] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide document number

Provide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Year) Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year) [] Present
W]Est. D [ Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).

[] In person [] Telephone [] Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

[] Written correspondence [] Other (Provide explanation) •,

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

[] Daily [] Monthly [] Annually

[] Weekly [] Quarterly [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide name of current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed (if known).
Employer name

[] I don't know

Provide the address of current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently employed. (Provide City DIdntko
and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code) ]Idntko

Street iCity State Zip Code Country

Is this relative affiliated with a foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence service?
[] YES --- Describe the relative's relationship with the foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence

LI NOservice.

LI I don't know

:18.5•i Completethe following if the relative listed is yourMother, Father, Stepmother, Stepfathier, Foster parent, Child (including adoptedlfoster),;i .•Stepchlld, Brother sister, Stepbrother, Stepsister, Half-brother, Half-sister, Father-in-law, Mother-in-law; Guardian and is not a u.s. Citizen,
_, ::.has a foreign address and• isriot deceased.':',I: 7 ;: • :,, • i I , " :' '', .... . .. • .'

Provide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Year) .Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year) LI Present

W]Est.I LI Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).

LI In person [] Telephone [] Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

LI Written correspondence [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

LI Daily LI Monthly [] Annually

LI Weekly [] Quarterly [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide name of current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed (if known).
Employer name

LI I don't know

Provide the address of current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently employed. (Provide City LI dntko
and Country if outside the United States: otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code) ] dntko

Street .City State Zip Code Country

Isti eaiv fiitdwihafrin oenet Iliayeuiy dees inuty oeg oeet r inelgcesri?
DYs -* Dsrb thes relative'sarelaionshi with th foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence srie

service.LI NO
LI I don't know

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86 FOR orm approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

Section 18 -!ReIativ S'-~'C'OntinUed)•... • •'!•• •• •i~i:i•::'i,.•., !'::i-.• /•-. : i:ii • • : . : i

Entry #6

Provide reflative type.

Provide your relative's full name.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provid yo°ur relative's date ob irh Provideyour relative" place ofbith
Date (Month'Dayf Year) City State Country (Required)

[] Est.

Provide your relative's country(ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2

1:8.1 !Complete :the folfowing~if the relative listed is your Mother, Father; :Stepmother, Stepfaiher; Child (including adopted/foster;), Stepchild, Brother,

If mother, provide your mother's maiden name. D F Same as listed [- I don't know

Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Has this relative used any other names?

D] YES [] NO

Provide other names used and the period of time that your relative used them (such as maiden name by a former marriage, former [] Not applicable
name, alias, or nickname).

#1 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) TO (Month/Year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
D]YESi-IIINO W--Est. I W--Est. I

#2 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
D]YES D]NO j WEst. I W•st I

#3 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
D--YES D-- NOI D Est. IW st.

#4 Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Maiden name? From (Month/Year) To (Month/Year) D] Present Provide the reason(s) why the name changed.
D]yES D--NOI WEst. I[--Est. I

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page •
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Standard Form 86 * m a. ., F RForm approved:Revised December 2010 Q.aUESTlIONNIRI~MlE 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

Section'18 -Relatives-" (Continued) :" '•' "

Is your relative deceased? D] YES (If YES, proceed to 18.3) [] NO

18i.2• c0rnpleti•thefolivihwg~if,the relative listed is your Mother, Father, Stepmothe'r~Stepfather', Fo~ster parent, Child (including adoptedlfOSter),
;: •!;St~epchildi, Brothier, Ssiter, Stepbrother,;stepsister, Half-brotheriHalf-siSter~ Fathei-in-iaw, Mother-in-iaw, Guardian and is not deceased. ..

SProvide your relative's current address. (Provide City and Cuntry if outside the United States; otherwise, provide ity, State and Zip Code)

Street City State Zip Code Country

Does this relative have an APO/FPO address?

w] YES --4 Provide your relative's APO/FPO address.
[] NO Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip CodeDldon Iknow
183Cmlt hfloigi h eat' itdi orMteFteStepm~foth~erStepfather, Child (including adoptedlfoster), Stepchild, Brother,

.. SiS'ter, Stepb1rother, Ste'psisterl, Half-brother', Half- sister and is a U.S. Citizen, foreign born and is deceased.:

Copeete olwn i hrltielse is your Mother, Father, Ste~pmother, =Stepfath'erFoster p~arent, child (including adoptedlfoster), ;.
•:: ::•Step•child;Brotheri sister, StepbrOthebrStelpsister, •Half-bro0ther•uHalf-sister,' Fath~ir-in..law, Mother;-in-~law, Guardian and is a U.S. Citizen.,

Provide one type of documentation that he or she possesses and the document number.

D] FS 240 or 545 [] U.S. Naturalization certificate [] Other (Provide explanation) )

D] DS 1350 [] U.S. Passport

[] U.S. Citizenship certificate [] None (Provide explanation) )

Provide document number. Provide the name of the court that issued the U.S. Citizenship/Naturalization certificate.

Provide the address of the court that issued the U.S. Citizenship/Naturalization certificate.
Street City State Zip Code

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:0MB No. 3206 0005

Section .18 -Relatives - (Continued,)

...1t8.4: Comnplete the follobwing if therelative listed is your Mother, Father, Stepmother, StePfather, Foster parent, Child (including adopted/foster),.:: :.•Stepchild, Brother, Sister, Stepbrother;,Stepsister, Half-brother, Half-sister, Father-in-law,,Mother-in-law, Guardian and is not a.U.S.Citizen,'
.•'•ihas a.U.S. address and-is not decease d; , *. ... :/ . . :i ''i . ... •°• : ,:..

u

I
Provide type of documentation he or she possesses to support U.S. residence.
D] U.S. Alien registration [] U.S. Visa

[] Other (Provide explanation) I,
Provide document number

Provide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Year) Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year) D] Present
W]Est. D [ Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).
[] In person [] Telephone [] Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

D] Written correspondence [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

D] Daily D] Monthly [] Annually

[] Weekly [] Quarterly [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide name of current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed (if known).
Employer name

[]I don't know

Provide the address of current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently employed. (Provide City DIdntko
and Country if outside the United States: otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code) ] dntko

StetCity State Zip Code - Country

ISthsrltvafiitdwtaforeineoermnt iliayeuiy ees Inuty fr Ig moeet r Inelgcesrie

IYs -4 Dsrb thes relative'sarelaionshi with th foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence srie

LI NOservice.

LI I don't know

18i.185 Com•£plet~e the following.if the relative listled; is your rMotherFather, Stepmother, .Step~father, Foster' parent, Child (including adoptedlfoster), .'
, ':: iStepchild, Brother, Sister, SteP~brother, StepsiSter, Half-brother, Half-sister, Father-in-law, Mother-in-law, Guardian and is not a U.S. Citizen, ..

h sa orinaddfe~iss and is not'deceased.'i " ...... .... : '.. ... - - ."
!

IProvide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Year) Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year) LI Present
W]Est. I LI Eat.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).

LI In person LI Telephone LI Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

LI Written correspondence LI Other (Provide explanation) l,

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

LI Daily LI Monthly LI Annually

LI Weekly LI Quarterly LI Other (Provide explanation) •,

Provide name of current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed (if known).

Employer name

LI I don't know

Provide the address of current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently employed. (Provide City LIIdntko
and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code) ]Idntko

Street - City State Zip Code Country

Is this relative affiliated with a foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence service?

D]YES --. Describe the relative's relationship with the foreign government, military, security, defense industry, foreign movement, or intelligence

LI NOservice.

LI I don't know

Enter yorSca5euiy8ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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section, 19 9-Foreign Contacts•. .. , i.. . . .. ::'... ..•'

A foreign national is defined as any person who is not a citizen or national of the U.S.3

Do you have, or have you had, close and/or continuing contact with a foreign national within the last seven(7) years with whom you, or your spouse, or cohabitant are bound by affection, influence, common interests,
and/or obligation? Include associates as well as relatives, not previously listed in Section 18. D]YES D] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 20A)

C:iompl~ete~fi folo6Wing if youJrspneie'ihw:riv~d€oendo.cni~ig€natwtiafrinntoa;",, ..

Entry #1

Provide the full name of the foreign national, if known. []I don't know

Last name First name Middle name Suffix Explanation if name is unknown

Provide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Year) Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year)
W]Est. f D] Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).

D] In person D] Telephone D] Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

D] Written correspondence D] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

D] Daily D] Monthly []Annually

[] Weekly [] Quarterly D] Other (Provide explanation) l,

Provide the nature of relationship (Check all that apply).

D] Professional or Business D] Personal (Such as family ties, friendship, affection, common interests, etc)

D] Obligation (Provide explanation) P, D Other (Provide explanation) •,

Provide other names and/or nicknames, as appropriate. __________________

Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide country(ies) of citizenship.
County #1Country #2

Provide current address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.) D] I don't know
Street City IState Zip Code ICountry

Does this person have an APO/FPO address? Provide the foreign national's APO/FPO address.

D]YES -* Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip CodeD NO D Ildon't know III
Provide the name of the foreign national's current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed,
Employer name

D] I don't know
Provide the address of the foreign national's current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently DIdntko
employed. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.) ]Idntko
StreetI City IState Zip Code ICountry

Is this foreign national affiliated with a foreign government, military, security, defense industry, or intelligence service?

D]YES • Describe the contact's relationship with the foreign government, military, security, defense industry, or intelligence service,

D] NO D] I don't know

Enter yorSca5eu9y ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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Section 19.- Foreign Contacts - (Continued)

Complete the following if you responded 'Yes' to h~ave, or have had, close and/or continuing contact With a fOreign national. ,::.iii.,: ..

Entry #2

Provide the full name of the foreign national, if known. El I don't know

Last name First name Middle name Suffix Explanation if name is unknown

Provide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Year) Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year)
El Est. j El Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).

El In person El Telephone El Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

El Written correspondence El Other (Provide explanation) ),

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

El Daily El Monthly El Annually

El Weekly El Quarterly El Other (Provide explanation) 1,

Provide the nature of relationship (Check all that apply).
El Professional or Business El Personal (Such as family ties, friendship, affection, common interests, etc)

El Obligation (Provide explanation) }, El Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide other names and/or nicknames, as appropriate. __________________

Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide country(ies) of citizenship.
County #1Country #2

Provide current address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.) El I don't know
Street !City State Zip Code ]Country

Does this person have an APOIFPO address? Provide the foreign national's APO/FPO address.

El YES -4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip CodeElI NO El-] 'don't know II
Provide the name of the foreign national's current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed.
Employer name

El I don't know
Provide the address of the foreign national's current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currentlyElIdntko
employed. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.) ]Idntko

Street CiyState ZpCodeConr

Is this foreign national affiliated with a foreign government, military, security, defense industry, or intelligence service?
El YES 4 Describe the contact's relationship with the foreign government, military, security, defense industry, or intelligence service.

El NO El I don't know

Enter yorSca6eu0y ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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SSectton. 19 tg Foreign Contacts. - (Continued)= . .... ... .

•!Complete. the foilowing~if you iresPondled 'Yes' to' have, or" h'ave hadi, close and/or'continuing contact with a foreign national. . :

Entry #3

Provide the full name of the foreign national, if known. []I don't know

Last name First name Middle name Suffix Explanation if name is unknown

Provide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Year) Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year)
W]Est. D Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).i

D] in person [] Telephone [] Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, etc)

D] Written correspondence [] Other (Provide explanation) 1,

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

D] Daily D] Monthly [] Annually

D] Weekly [] Quarterly [] Other (Provide explanation) ),

Provide the nature of relationship (Check all that apply).
D] Professional or Business [] Personal CSuch as family ties, friendship, affection, common interests, etc)

D] Obligation (Provide explanation) I, [ Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide other names and/or nicknames, as appropriate. __________________

Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide country(ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2

Provide current address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.) D] I don't know
Street City State Zip Code ICountry

Does this person have an APO/FPO address? Provide the foreign national's APOIFPO address.

D]YES -4 Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code
D]NO D]ldon'tknow I III

Provide the name of the foreign national's current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed.
Employer name

D] I don't know

Provide the address of the foreign national's current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently DIdntko
employed. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State end Zip Code.) ]Idntko

Street City Stt iZip Code ICountry

Is this foreign national affiliated with a foreign government, military, security, defense industry, or intelligence service?

D]YES 4 Describe the contact's relationship with the foreign government, military, security, defense industry, or intelligence service.

D] NO D] I don't know

Enter yorSca6eu1y ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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Scin19 - Foreg Contacts -_(ontinued) ?; ..

Complete the fo•llowing if you responded 'Yes •to have, or have had, close and/or"contin'uing'contact with a foreign national; . : .:

Entry #4

Provide the full name of the foreign national, if known. []I don't know

Last name First name Middle name Suffix Explanation if name is unknown

Provide approximate date of first contact. (Month/Year) Provide approximate date of last contact. (Month/Year)
W]Est. D Est.

Provide methods of contact (Check all that apply).

D] In person [] Telephone [] Electronic (Such as e-mail, texting, chat rooms, eto)

D] Written correspondence [] Other (Provide explanation) l,

Provide approximate frequency of contact.

[] Daily D] Monthly [] Annually

[] Weekly [] Quarterly [] Other (Provide explanation) •,

Provide the nature of relationship (Check all that apply).
D] Professional or Business [] Personal (Such as family ties, friendship, affection, common interests, etc)

[] Obligation (Provide explanation) I, [ Other (Provide explanation) ),

Provide other names and/or nicknames, as appropriate.__________________________
Last name IFirst name Middle name Suffix

Provide country(ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2

Provide date of birth. [] I don't know Provide place of birth. D] I don't know
(Month/Day/Year) City Country (If country unknown, requires explanation)

D] Est.

Provide current address. (Provide City and Counfry if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.) D] I don't know
Street City State Zip Code ICountry

Does this person have an APO/FPO address? Provide the foreign national's APO/FPO address.

D]YES -- * Address APO or FPO APO/FPO State Code Zip Code
[-- NO D- Ildon't know III

Provide the name of the foreign national's current employer, or provide the name of their most recent employer if not currently employed.
Employer name

D] I don't know
Provide the address of the foreign national's current employer, or provide the address of their most recent employer if not currently DIdntko
employed. (Provide City and Country if outside fhe United States; otherwise, provide City, Sfate and Zip Code.) ]Idntko
Street City State Zip Code ICountry

Is this foreign national affiliated with a foreign government, military, security, defense industry, or intelligence service?

D]YES --) Describe the contact's relationship with the foreign government, military, security, defense industry, or intelligence service.

D] NO D] I don't know

Enter yorSca6euiy2ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
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• Sectio 0A Foeign Activities ,.o, ..

20A.1 Have you, your spouse, cohabitant, or dependent children EVER had any foreign financial interests (such as [] YES []NO (If NO, proceed to 20A.2)
stocks, property, investments, bank accounts, ownership of corporate entities, corporate interests or
businesses) in which you or they have direct control or direct ownership? (Exclude financial interests in
companies or diversified mutual funds that are publicly traded on a U.S. exchange.)

Co. •mplete the follow/ing if you.responded •YES' to"having f6•eign .firn~nciaI inter~ests .(such as stoc~ks,- property', investmrents, bank accounts, owrership of:
corpor-ate entities,, corpSorate inter'ests or• businesses) in which you had orhave direct control or dir~ect ownership? (ExclUde financial interests in companies or
diverified mutual fundsht ar.e~publicly tradedoneaU•.S..exchange.) ;,•;: : ; "::,i :° ! .. ..

Entry #1

Specify (Check all that apply): [] Yourself [] Spouse j[] Cohabitant [] Dependent children

Provide the type of financial interest. Provide the date acquired. (Month/Day/Year)
I [] Est.

Provide how the financial interest was acquired (such as purchase, gift, etc.).

Provide the cost (in U.S. dollars) at time of Provide the current value (in U.S. dollars) or the value at the time control or
acquisition, ownership was sold, lost or otherwise disposed of:

W]Est. I D st

Provide the date control or ownership was relinquished. (Month/Day/Year) Provide explanation of how interest control or ownership was sold, lost or
Date D] Est. otherwise disposed of.

[] Not Applicable I

Are there any co-owners of this foreign financial interest?

DYES []NO

#1 Provide full name of co-owner.

Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the co-owner's current address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)

Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide your co-owner's country(ies) of citizenship.
SCountry #1 Country #2 Provide the nature of your relationship with the co-owner.

#2 Provide full name of co-owner.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the co-owner's current address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)

Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide your co-owner's country(ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2 Provide the nature of your relationship with the co-owner.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I m mIl
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:.Section 20)A Fore6i~gn Activities (Con'tinued) :. ,," ;,:~i:..i:i , ;"""• ;..

.Complete th'e foli6wing if: you respon•ded 'YES ~to having foreign;;flihancial •interests :(such :as.stocks, property, investments, bank accounts, owhership of . .
coprt niis oprt neet rbsnse)i hc .hdor' have diect •conr}•lol or direct :ownership?' (Ex{•lude financial interests: in compalnies or

Entry #2

Specify (Check all that apply): [] Yourself jj Spouse [] Cohabitant [] Dependent children

Provide the type of financial interest. Provide the date acquired. (Month/Day/Year)
l [] Est.

Provide how the financial interest was acquired (such as purchase, gift, etc.).

Provide the cost (in U.S. dollars) at time of Provide the current value (in U.S. dollars) or the value at the time control or
acquisition, ownership was sold, lost or otherwise disposed of:

D~st. LIEst.
Provide the date control or ownership was relinquished. (Month/Day/Year) Provide explanation of how interest control or ownership was sold, lost or
Date LI Est. otherwise disposed of.

LI Not Applicable I

Are there any co-owners of this foreign financial interest?

D]YES D]NO

#1 Provide full name of co-owner.

Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the co-owner's current address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)

Street City State Zip Code CountryII II
Provide your co-owner's country(ies) of citizenship.

Country #1 Country #2 Provide the nature of your relationship with the co-owner.

#2 Provide full name of co-owner.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the co-owner's current address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State end Zip Code.)

Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide your co-owner's country(lea) of citizenship.
Country #1 icountry #2 Provide the nature of your relationship with the co-owner.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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,ISection. 2OA -:Foreign Activities - (Continued)

20A.2 Have you, your spouse, cohabitant, or dependent children EVER had any foreign financial interests that DYS DN(INOPrceto2A3
someone controlled on your behalf? [ E ]N I O rce o2A3

Complete the following. if you responded 'YES' to you, your S'Pouse, cohabitant, or dependent children having EVER had any foreign financial
interests that someone controlled on yoUrbehalf. : .•.: ....

Entry #1
Specify: (Check all that apply): D] Yourself [] Spouse [] Cohabitant [] Dependent children

Provide the type of financial Provide the name of the individual who controls this financial interest on your behalf. Provide this individual's
interest. Last name First name relationship to you.

Provide details regarding how the financial interest was acquired (such as Provide the date this financial interest Provide the cost (in U.S. dollars)

purchase, gift, etc.). was acquired. (Month/Day/Year) at time of acquisition.
ID Est.st

Provide the current value (in U.S. dollars) or Provide the date interest was Provide explanation if interest was sold, lost
value at the time interest was sold, lost or sold, lost, or other wise disposed or otherwise disposed of.
otherwise disposed of. of. (Month/Day/Year) D] Est.

D] Est. D [ Not Applicable

Are there any co-owners of this foreign financial interest controlled on your behalf?

D]YES D]Na

#1 Provide the full name of co-owner.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the co-owner's current address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
StetCity State Zip Code Country

Provide the co-owner's country~ies) of citizenship.

Country #1 Country #2 Provide your relationship with the co-owner.

#2 Provide the full name of co-owner.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the co-owner's current address. (Provide City end Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the co-owner's countrycies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2 Provide your relationship with the co-owner.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page Im h II Il
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U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
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SSection 20A -Foreign Activities - (continued) ,i•:i . ...

':Compolete the 'following if you responded: 'YES'. to you, :yobur s pOuSe, :cohabitan't,•or dcependent children =having EVER had any foreign financial:= •:
i.;nterests~that someone controlled, On your behalf,.ii •:. ... • .. .. : ,. , , ... ; . .i . ..

Entry #2
Specify: (Check all that apply): [] Yourself [] Spouse [] Cohabitant [] Dependent children

Provide the type of financial Provide the name of the individual who controls this financial interest on your behalf. Provide this individual's

interest. Last name First name relationship to you.

Provide details regarding how the financial interest was acquired (such as Provide the date this financial Provide the cost (in U.S. dollars)
purchase, gift, etc.). interest was acquired. (Month/Year) at time of acquisition.

Provide the current value (in U.S. dollars) or Provide the date interest was Provide explanation if interest was sold, lost
value at the time interest was sold, lost or sold, lost, or other wise disposed or otherwise disposed of:
otherwise disposed of. of. (Month/Day/Year) [] Est.

W]Est. I [ Not Applicable

Are there any co-owners of this foreign financial interest controlled on your behalf?

D]YES D]NO
#1 Provide the full name of co-owner.

Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the co-owner's current add ress. (Provide City and Country if outside the United Stafes; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
StreetI City IState Zip Code Country

Provide the co-owner's country(ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2 Provide your relationship with the co-owner.

#2 Provide the full name of co-owner.

Last name .First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the co-owner's current address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
StreetI City IState Zip Code Country

Provide the co-owner's country(ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2 Provide your relationship with the co-owner.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page ]
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S ci on ..... A. .. ... .. Forei... .gti •. ............ . . •, ... ....ctiv........ ...it. ...ies... ....... . , -(,Continue c .... . ... . .•:iI, •i•,,iiiii=i •••~ :H •
20A.3 Have you, your spouse, cohabitant, or dependent children EVER owned, or do you anticipate owning, or w] YES [] NO (If NO. Proceed to 20A.4)

plan to purchase real estate in a foreign country?

::iCopl~etei~tlefolidwiig~if :yau~fre•po0 Ec•1iYes' o, orsos e, ohbian, odpedet h il~dre•n h•Vi n~ EVER 0wne'd,:or :anticipate' Owningi or planning

Entry #1

Specify (Check all that apply): [] Yourself [] Spouse [] Cohabitant [] Dependent children

Provide the type of real estate property Provide the location/address of property.

(such as home, business, etc.). Street City Country

Provide the date to be acquired. Provide how the foreign real estate is to be acquired Provide the cost (in U.S. dollars)

(Month/DayA'ear) (such as purchase, gift, etc.). expected at time of acquisition.
Jij st I I W] st.

Are there any co-owners of this foreign real estate?

D--YES L--NO

#1 Provide the full name of co-owner.
Last name First name Middle name SuffixI~I I
Provide the co-owner's current address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)

Street .City State Zip Code Country

Provide the co-owner's country(ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2 Provide the nature of your relationship with the co-owner.

#2 Provide the full name of co-owner.

Last name First name Middle name SuffixI I -. I
Provide the co-owner's current address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City ]State Zip Code Country

Provide the co-owner's country(ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2 Provide the nature of your relationship with the co-owner.

Etryour Social Security Number before going to the next page,
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<Co•mplete th oll,,owing i ,yOu resp'one 'Yes, t,,0o ybu,,'yours pouse, cohabitoi~ait or dependen't• childrenhaving EVER, owned, or anticipate Owning, or planning

Entry #2

Specify (Check all that apply): D] Yourself [] Spouse [] Cohabitant [] Dependent children

Provide the type Of real estate property Provide the location/address of property.

(such as home, business, etc.). Street City Country

Provide the date to be acquired. Provide how the foreign real estate is to be acquired Provide the cost (in U.S. dollars)

(Month/Day/Year) (such as purchase, gift, etc.). expected at time of acquisition.
W~st. W Jst.

Are there any co-owners of this foreign real estate?

I-I YES I-INO

#1 Provide the full name of co-owner.

Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the co-owner's current address. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
StreetI City State iZiP Code ICountry

Provide the co-owner's country(ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 ICountry #2 Provide the nature of your relationship with the co-owner.

#2 Provide the full name of co-owner.

Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the co-owner's current address. (Provide City and Count ry if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)

StetCity State Zip Code Country

Provide the co-owner's country(ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2 Provide the nature of your relationship with the co-owner.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next pageI
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Standard Form 86 FRForm approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
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20A.4 As a U.S. citizen, have you, your spouse, cohabitant, or dependent children received in the past seven [] YES [] NO (If NO, Proceed to 20A.5)
(7) years, or are eligible to receive in the future, any educational, medical, reti~rement, social welfare, or
other such benefit from a foreign country?

Comnpiete th~e f0llowing :if ybu.r6spontded YES :to as a U::cbe;you;yur spouse, cohabitan~t, .or dependent children received 'of the past seven (7) :.

Entry #1

Specify (Check all that apply) D] Yourself [] Spouse [] Cohabitant [] Dependent children

Provide the type of benefit. D] Educational [] Medical [] Retirement [] Social Welfare

D] Other such benefit (Provide explanation) I,

Provide the frequency of the D] Onetime benefit (Complete (a)) [] Future benefit (Complete (b)) [] Continuing benefit (Complete (c))
benefit.

D] Other (Complete (c)) (Provide explanation) I,

(a) If you have indicated that you, your spouse, cohabitant, or dependent children received a onetime benefit from a foreign country:

Provide the date the benefit Provide the name of the country Provide the total value (in U.S. Provide the reason this benefit
was received. (Month/Day/Year) providing the benefit. dollars) of the benefit received, was received.

W]Est" I I ' WEst.

As a result of this benefit are you, your spouse, your cohabitant, or dependant children obligated in any way to this foreign country?

D]YES --. If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

(b) If you have indicated that you, your spouse, cohabitant, or dependent children expect to receive a benefit from a foreign country:

Provide the date the benefit will Provide the frequency the benefit will be received.
begin. (Month/Day/Year), D Annually [] Monthly [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

W]Est. I D] Quarterly [] Weekly

Provide the name of the country providing this benefit. Provide the value (in U.S. dollars) of the Provide the reason this benefit will be
benefit to be received, received.

I [WEst. !
As a result of this benefit are you, your spouse, your cohabitant, or dependant children obligated in any way to this foreign country?
D]YES --. If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO I

(c) If have indicated that you, your spouse, cohabitant, or dependent children receive a continuing or other benefit from a foreign country:

Provide the date the benefit began. (Month/Day/Year) Provide the date the benefit is expected to end. (Month/Day/Year)

W]Est. L [] Est.
Provide the frequency that this benefit is received.

D] Annually D] Monthly D] Other (Provide explanation) I,
D] Quarterly D] Weekly

Provide the name of the country providing this Provide the total value (in U.S. dollars) of Provide the reason this benefit is being
benefit, benefit. received.

I D st l
As a result of this benefit are you, your spouse, your cohabitant, or dependant children obligated in any way to this foreign country?
D]YES -- If yes, provide explanation..
D]NO I

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86 ~ EFRForm approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIIIONNIREM 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
5 CFR Parts 731,732, and 736

Section 20A Foreign ActivitieS.- (continued) : i-:,:.; . ,:-

co~nplete the 'f011oWing~if you responded 'YES' to as a u.s. Citizen •you, your sp0ouse, cohabitant, or dependent children received in the past seven (7)
,•year~s, .or are, bigible to receiv•e in the futlurei any educational; medical retirement, social welfare, or other such benefit from a foreign country.

Entry #2

Specify (Check all that apply) [] Yourself [] Spouse [] Cohabitant [] Dependent children

Provide the type of benefit. [] Educational [] Medical [] Retirement [] Social Welfare

D] Other such benefit (Provide explanation) },

Provide the frequency of the D] Onetime benefit (Complete (a)) [] Future benefit (Complete (b)) [] Continuing benefit (Complete (c))
benefit.

D] Other (Complete (c)) (Provide explanation) I.

(a) If you have indicated that you, your spouse, cohabitant, or dependent children received a onetime benefit from a foreign country:

Provide the date the benefit Provide the name of the country Provide the total value (in U.S. Provide the reason this benefit
was received. (Montb/Day/Yeer) providing the benefit. dollars) of the benefit received, was received.

As a result of this benefit are you, your spouse, your cohabitant, or dependant children obligated in any way to this foreign country?

D]YES -- + If yes, provide explanation.

(b) If you have indicated that you, your spouse, cohabitant, or dependent children expect to receive a benefit from a foreign country:

Provide the date the benefit will Provide the frequency the benefit will be received.
begin. (Mont h/Day/Yeer) D] Annually [] Monthly [] Other (Provide explanation) ),

D--Est. I D] Quarterly [] Weekly

Provide the name of the country providing this benefit. Provide the value (in U.S. dollars) of the Provide the reason this benefit will be
benefit to be received, received.

As a result of this benefit are you, your spouse, your cohabitant, or dependant children obligated in any way to this foreign country?

D]YES -- If yes, provide explanation.
DNO I

(c) If have indicated that you, your spouse, cohabitant, or dependent children receive a continuing or other benefit from a foreign country:

Provide the date the benefit began. (Month/Day/year) Provide the date the benefit is expected to end. (Mont h'Day/year)

D]Est. I D]Est.

Provide the frequency that this benefit is received.

D] Annually D] Monthly D] Other (Provide explanation) I,
D] Quarterly D] Weekly

Provide the name of the country providing this Provide the total value (in U.S. dollars) of Provide the reason this benefit is being
benefit, benefit, received.

DIt
As a result of this benefit are you, your spouse, your cohabitant, or dependant children obligated in any way to this foreign country?

D]YES 4 If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I I zI I
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Standard Form 86 F RForm approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
5 CFR Psrts 731, 732, end 736

Section 0 2 .0k Foegn,- ctFtisore,,, -.(~ tiu d):, , : ign Activities - (Continued)"" •:•:,,'=:'••" ' - • ;;, •:........ "•' . .. .

20A.5 Have you EVER provided financial support for any foreign national? [] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 20B)

Entry #1

Provide the name of the foreign national you support or have supported financially.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the address of the foreign national listed above. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the nature of your relationship with the foreign national listed above. Provide the amount (in U.S. dollars) of all financial support provided.
I [D Est.

Provide the frequency of your support. Provide this foreign nationalrs country(ies) of citizenship.

Country #1 Country #2

Entry #2

Provide the name of the foreign national you support or have supported financially.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the address of the foreign national listed above. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the nature of your relationship with the foreign national listed above. Provide the amount (in U.S. dollars) of all financial support provided.

I [D Est.

Provide the frequency of your support. Provide this foreign nationalrs country(ies) of citizenship.
Country #1 Country #2

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page [ mII II
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Standard Form 86 F RForm approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE 0O MB NO. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
5 CFR Parts 731,732, and 736

SSection 205 - Foreign Business, professional Activities, and Foreign Governmnent Contacts •

20B.1 Have you in the past seven (7) years provided advice or support to any individual associated with a D] YES D] NO (If NO, proceed to 208.2)
foreign business or other foreign organization that you have not previously listed as a former employer?
(Answer "No" if all your advice or support was authorized pursuant to official U.S. Government business.)

* Complete ithe foiopwingif you respondied, Yes' to having in the past seven (7) years provided: advice or support to any individual associated with a foreign
bus~iness or ther foreign organ~izationthat youJ have notpreviously listed:asa formrnemrployer; . ,' . :..

Entry #1
Provide a description of advice/support provided. Provide the name of the individual to whom advice or support was provided.

Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the name of the foreign organization or foreign business with whom the individual is Provide the country of origin for the organization or business.
associated.

Provide the date(s) during which this advice or support was provided. Describe what compensation, if any, was provided for your service.
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present

Entry #2

Provide a description of advice/support provided. Provide the name of the individual to whom advice or support was provided.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the name of the foreign organization or foreign business with whom the individual is Provide the country of origin for the organization or business.
associated.

Provide the date(s) durinlg which this advice or support was provided. Describe what compensation, if any, was provided for your service.
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present

D--Est.I [--Est.

SFor this question, 'immediate Family' means your spouse, parents, step-parents, siblings, half and step-siblings, children, step-children, and cohabitant.

20B.2 Have you, your spouse, cohabitant, or any member of your immediate family in the past seven (7) years [] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 208.3)
been asked to provide advice or serve as a consultant, even informally, by any foreign government
official or agency? (Answer 'No' if all the advice or support was authorized pursuant to official U.S.
Government business.)

Ci :••mpletelthe~foii(wing if youL! responde~d Yes!:to•ydU, your: spouse: coha~itant, or" any member ~f, your, immediate family having in the past sevenh (7) yea rs:
b6eenaske•d to provide adv;ice or s~erv as a coriiul~tarit, e(,nhinf0ormally, by any foreign government officia or :agen~cy •.. ...

Entry #1

Provide the name of the government official.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the name of the agency. Provide the country with which the government official or agency is affiliated.

Provide the date of the request. (Month/Year) Provide the circumstances of request.
W]Est.

Entry #2

Provide the name of the government official.
Last name. First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the name of the agency. Provide the country with which the government official or agency is affiliated.

Provide the date of the request. (Month/Year) Provide the circumstances of request.
W]Est.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86 F RForm approved:Reviaed December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
5 CFR Parts 731,732, and 736

Section 2°BiiiForeig~n Business,,Professiconai.Activities, and Foreign Government Contacts'-(Continued)' ...

20B.3 Has any foreign national in the past seven (7) years offered you a job, asked you to work as a [] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 208.4)

consultant, or consider employment with them?
".Complete~the folloWin'g if you responded YeS' to:anyiforei•'n ati0onalihaVing 'in the• past seven '(7) years offered you ajobb asked youJ to wor'k as a :: : .

Entry #1
Provide the name of the foreign national who made the offer.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide a description of the position offered. Provide the date when this offer I Did you accept the offer?

was extended. (Month/Year) D [ YES Explanation I,

D] Est.I [ NO Explanation I,

Provide location of where this occurred. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
City State Zip Code Country

Entry #2

Provide the name of the foreign national who made the offer.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide a description of the position offered. Provide the date when this offer Did you accept the offer?
was extended. (Month/Year) w] YES Explanation I,

D] Est. [] NO Explanation I,

Provide location of where this occurred. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
City State Zip Code Country

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86 Form approved:Revised December2010 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR OME No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

: Secton 2OB•.1Eo'reinBusineSS ProfesSional Acii s and-Foreign Government Contacts -(Continued) .•., •" .:

20B.4 Have you in the past seven (7) years been involved in any other type of business venture with a foreign [] YES D]NO (If NO, proceed to 20.5)
national not described above (own, co-own, serve as business consultant, provide financial support, etc.)?

Entry #1

Provide the full name of this foreign national.
Last name iFirst name iMiddle name iSuffix

Provide the full current address of this foreign national. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
StreetI City IState Zip Code Country

Provide the citizenship(s) of this foreign national.
Country #1 Country #2

Provide a description of the business venture. Provide your relationship to this foreign national.

Provide the length of time you have been involved in the business venture. Provide the nature of association with Provide the Position you held.

From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) . [ Present this business venture.'
D] Est. I [ Est. I

Provide the service you provided. Provide the financial support involved. Provide a description of what compensation was provided for your service.

Entry #2
Provide the full name of this foreign national.
Last name First name Middle name jSuffix

Provide the full current address of this foreign national. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)

Street .City State Zip Code . Country.1 I I
Provide the citizenship(s) of this foreign national.
Country #1 Country #2

Provide a description of the business venture. Provide your relationship to this foreign national.

Provide the length of time you have been involved in the business venture. Provide the nature of association with Provide the position you held.
From Date (Month/Year)[ Es. ,1To Date (Month/Year) [][ stPresent this business venture.

Provide the service you provided. Provide the financial support involved. Provide a description of what compensation was provided for your service.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page ]
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Standard Form 866O Form approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel Management NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS
5 CFR Parta 731, 732, and 736

I section 20B - Foreign Business,: Pr~ofessional Activities, and Foreign Government Corntacts - (Continued) "'

20B.5 Have you in the past seven (7) years attended or participated in any conferences, trade shows, D] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 20B.6)
seminars, or meetings outside the U.S.? (Do not include those you attended or participated in on official
business for the U.S. government.)

•:Complete' the followinfg if y]ou responded "Yes' to in the past seVens(7) years having' attenfded or• participated in any conferences,trade: sh~ows,-'seminars,

Entry #1
Provide the name and description of event. Provide the dates for the event. Provide the purpose of the event.

From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present
I I.W~t

Provide the name of sponsoring organization. Provide the city where the event was held. Provide the country where the event was held.

Was there any subsequent contact with any foreign nationals as a result of the event?w] YES • Provide explanation Contact #1
for each contact.

W]NO Contact #2

Contact #3

Contact #4

Entry #2

Provide the name and description of event. Provide the dates for the event. Provide the purpose of the event.
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) W] Present

Provide the name of sponsoring organization. Provide the city where the event was held. Provide the country where the event was held.

Was there any subsequent contact with any foreign nationals as a result of the event?
[] YES 4 Provide explanation Contact #1

for each contact.
W]NO Contact #2

Contact #3

Contact #4

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I I hI Iz
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Standard Form 86
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U.S. Office of Personnel Mansgement
5 CFR Psrts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

Section,.20B.- For~eign Business, Professional Activities, .and Foreign ,Government Contacts - (Continued)

For this question. 'Immediate Family' means your spouse, parents, step-parents, siblings, half and step-siblings, children, step-children, and cohabitant.

20. aeyuo n ebro orimdaefml nteps ee 7 er a n otc ihforeign government, its establishment (such as embassy, consulate, agency, military service, intelligence D] YES [] NO (If NO, Proceed to 20B.7)

or security service, etc.) or its representatives, whether inside or outside the U.S.? (Answer 'No' if the
contact was for routine visa applications and border crossings related to either official U.S. Government
travel or foreign travel on a U.S. passport.)

Comhplete the following if you responded '•Yes' to you or any member of your immediate family having in the past seven (7) years had any contact with aforeign governmnent, its establishment (such as er~ibassy,; consulate, lagency, 'military service, intelligence or security service, etc.) or its representatives,
whether.nside.o outsidethe.U.S
Entry #1

Provide the name of the individual involved in the contact.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the location of the contact. (Provide City and Country, if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
City] State Zip Code Country

Provide the date of contact. Provide the foreign government(s) involved.
(Month/Year) Country #1 Country #2

W]Est. _______I________
Provide the type of establishment (such as Provide the names of the foreign Provide the purpose/circumstances of contact.
embassy, consulate, agency, military service, representatives involved in contact.
intelligence or security service, etc.) involved.j

Was there any subsequent contact initiated by you, your immediate family member, or a representative of the foreign organization?

[]YES • Provide the purpose of the subsequent contact Provietacte ofMosth re/ent) Provide plans for future contact

[] NO

Entry #2

Provide the name of the individual involved in the contact.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the location of the contact. (Provide City and Country, if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code.)
City State Zip Code Country

Provide the date of contact. Provide the foreign government(s) involved.
(Month/Year) Country #1 Country #2

[] Est.

Provide the type of establishment (such as Provide the names of the foreign Provide the purpose/circumstances of contact.
embassy, consulate, agency, military service, representatives involved in contact•
intelligence or security service, etc.) involved.•

Was there any subsequent contact initiated by you, your immediate family member, or a representative of the foreign organization?

[YES - Provide the purpose of the subsequent cnatProvide date of most recent Poiepasfrftr otc
-~~ contact contact (Month/Day/Year) Provide____p __as__for__future___contact__

[] NO

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page[
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Standard Form 56
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

Form approved:QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB No. 3206 0005

NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

IiSection 20B " Foreign Business, Profe~sslnaI Activiities, and Foreign Governmient Contacts- (Continued) r:...
208.7 Have you in the past seven (7) years sponsored any foreign national to come to the U.S. as a~student, wYS~ N I O rce o258

for work, or for permanent residence? [ E ]N I O rce o2B8

Complete the foilowingif you responded 'Yes~to in the past seven (7) years having sponsored any foreign national to come to the U.S. asa student, forWork, or for permanent residence. .. .• ....... •

Entry #1
Provide the name of the sponsored foreign national.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the date of birth for the sponsored foreign national.
Date (Month/Year) []I don't know

D] Est.

Provide the place of birth for the sponsored foreign national.
City State Zip Code ICountry (Required)

Provide the current street address of the sponsored foreign national. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
StreetI City IState Zip Code Country

Provide the country~ies) of citizenship for the sponsored foreign national. Provide the name of the organization through 1-- Not Applicable

Country #1 Country #2 which sponsorship was arranged, if applicable.

Provide the address of the organization through which sponsorship was arranged, if applicable. (Provide City and Country if outside the D] Not Applicable
United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City .State Zip Code Country

Provide the dates of stay in the U.S. for the sponsored foreign national.
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present

DEst. DEt
Provide the address of the sponsored foreign national while residing in the U.S.
Street City State Zip Code

Provide the purpose of stay in the U.S. for the sponsored foreign national. Provide the purpose of your sponsorship for the sponsored foreign national.

Enter yorSca7euiy7ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731,732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

Sec~ti~on 205 - Foreign Business, ProfessionalActivlties, and Foreign Gov&nment Coiitabts -(Continued)

• Complete the fol10wng:!f You responded 'Yes' to in the :past seven (7)"years having sponsor'ed any foreign national to come to the U.S. as a student, for,

Entry #2
Provide the name of the sponsored foreign national.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the date of birth for the sponsored foreign national.
Date (Month/Year) D] I don't know

D] Est.

Provide the place of birth for the sponsored foreign national.
City State Zip Code Country (Required)

Provide the current street address of the sponsored foreign national. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise,-provide City, State and Zip Code)
StetCity State Zip Code Country

Ste tII I
Provide the country(ies) of citizenship for the sponsored foreign national. Provide the name of the organization through D] Not Applicable
Country #1 Country #2 which sponsorship was arranged, if applicable.

Provide the address of the organization through which sponsorship was arranged, if applicable. (Provide City and Country if outside the D] Not Applicable
United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the dates of stay in the U.S. for the sponsored foreign national.
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present

DEst. [ [ Est.

Provide the address of the sponsored foreign national while residing in the U.S.

Street CiyState ZpCd

Provide the purpose of stay in the U.S. for the sponsored foreign national. Provide the purpose of your sponsorship for the sponsored foreign national.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
0MB No. 3206 0005

"Section 20B - ForeigniBuslne~ss, Professional Activities, andFor~eignGover'nment Contacts - (Continued), .....

20B.8 Have you EVER held political office in a foreign country? D] YES [] NO (/f NO, proceed to 208.9)

Entry #1
Provide the position held. Provide the dates you held political office. Provide the name of the country involved.

From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Yeer) [] Present

Provide the reason(s) for these activities. Provide your current eligibility to hold political office in a foreign country.

Entry #2
Provide the position held. Provide the dates you held political office. Provide the name of the country involved.

From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/year) [] Present

Provide the reason(s) for these activities. Provide your current eligibility to hold political office in a foreign country.

20B.9 Have you EVER voted in the election of a foreign country? w] YES [] NO (If NO, Proceed to 20C)

::Complete th'e followirng if you responded Yes' tolhawingEVER voted inthee elction of a foreign country.•:•, ':..

Entry #1
Provide the date you voted in the foreign election. (Month/Year) Provide the name of the country involved.

W]Est.

Provide the reason(s) for these activities. Provide your current eligibility to vote in a foreign country.

Entry #2
Provide the date you voted in the foreign election. (Month/Year) Provide the name of the country involved.

W]Est.

Provide the reason(s) for these activities. Provide your current eligibility to vote in a foreign country.

Ene you.r Social Securit Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736

Form approved:QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB No. 3206 0005

NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Section 20C-Foreign Travel .... :i . . .• • :i: ,. .
Have you traveled outside the U.S. in the last seven (7) years? [-I YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 21)

Has your travel in the last seven (7) years been solely for U.S. Government business (i.e., no personal trips DYS(fYS rce oScin2)~Nin conjunction with the official U.S. Government business)? [ E I Epoedt eto 1 ]N

C (omnplete the following if you respondedl.*,Yes, to having traveledl outside the U.S.Iin the last seven (7)•years for other than Solely U.S. Government.
* business. Provide informati~on :about all such trips made outside the United States including personal trips made in conjunction with official "

U.S.s.Goverinment business. o.• . .. . . .=.. .. .

Entry #1

Provide the country visited. Provide the dates of your travel to this country. Provide the total number of days involved in the visit.
From Date (Month/Year)I TO Date (Month/Year) D] Present [] 1-5 D] 11-20 [] More than 30

D] Est. D [ Est. [] 6-10 [] 21-30 [] Many short trips

Provide the purpose of the travel to this country (Check all that apply).

D] Business/Professional conference [] Education [] Trade shows, conferences, and seminars [] Other

D] Volunteer activities [] Tourism [] Visit family or friends

While traveling to, or in this country, were you questioned, searched, or otherwise detained (other than for normal customs requirements) by the local
customs or security service officials when entering or leaving this country?

D] YES -* If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

While traveling to or in this country, were you involved in any encounter with the police?

[] YES --- If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

intelligence, terrorist, security, or military organizations?

D] YES --- If yes, provide explanation.
D]NOI

While traveling to, or in this country, were you involved in any counterintelligence or security issues not reported?

D] YES --- If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

While traveling to or in this country, were you contacted by, or in contact with anyone exhibiting excessive knowledge of or undue interest in you or your job?
D] YES .--- If yes, provide explanation.

D]NO

While traveling to or in this country, were you contacted by, or in contact with anyone attempting to obtain classified information or unclassified, sensitive
information?
[] YES - 4- If yes, provide explanation.
[]ZNOI

W~hile traveling to, or in this country, were you threatened, coerced, or pressured in any way to cooperate with a foreign government official or foreign
intelligence or security service?
[] YES ---- If yes, provide explanation.

D]NO

Enter yorSca8euiy0ubrbfr ongt h etpg EIZIXI
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U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CFR Parts 731,732, and 736

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
OMB No. 3206 0005

J Siection 20C -Foreign Travel. (Continued). -,I.] •i •: ii ••:iii;: .:iii "i •• .ii :I :•

C'omplete the followinlg if you respond~ed :'Yes' to having traveled outside thle U~s.in thlelast seven (7) years for other than solely U.S. Government
;.business. Provide information about al such trips made outsidle the United states inclu'ding personal trips made in conjunction with official " "

Entry #2
Provide the country visited. Provide the dates of your travell to this country. []PeetProvidethe total number of days involved in the visit.

From Date (Month/Year) TO Date (Month/Year) D reen 1-5 [] 1 1-20 [] More than 3D

W [Est. [ [Est. []6-10 [] 21-30 [-- Many short trips
Provide the purpose of the travel to this country (Check all that apply).

[] Business/Professional conference [] Education [] Trade shows, conferences, and seminars [] Other

[] Volunteer activities [] Tourism [] Visit family or friends

While traveling to, or in this country, were you questioned, searched, or otherwise detained (other than for normal customs requirements) by the local
customs or security service officials when entering or leaving this country?
D]YES -- 4 If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

While traveling to or in this country, were you involved in any encounter with the police?

[] YES -- 4 If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO I

While traveling to or in this country, were you contacted by, or in contact with any person known or suspected of being involved or associated with foreign
intelligence, terrorist, security, or military organizations?

[] YES -- 4 If yes, provide explanation.D]NoI
While traveling to, or in this country, were you involved in any counterintelligence or security issues not reported?

[] YES -- + If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO a

While traveling to or in this country, were you contacted by, or in contact with anyone exhibiting excessive knowledge of or undue interest in you or your job?

[] YES -- 4 If yes, provide explanation.
LI NO

While traveling to or in this country, were you contacted by, or in contact with anyone attempting to obtain classified information or unclassified, sensitive
information?
[] YES -- 4 If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

While traveling to, or in this country, were you threatened, coerced, or pressured in any way to cooperate with a foreign government official or foreign
intelligence or security service?
• [ YES -4 If yes, provide explanation.
D]NOa

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 866
Revised December 2010
U.S. Office of Personnel Management
5 CER Parts 731, 732, and 736

Form approved:QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB No. 3206 0005
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

SSection 20C- Foreign Travel - (Continued) , • ,..

' Complete the :following if you respognded 'yes' ito h~aving traveled o•utide @thle U.S.in;~th~e last seven (7) years for other than solely U.S. Government °
.!ibusiness. Providle inffonriation about all such~trips made outside the United States including-personal trips made, in c•onjunction with official "..

Entry #3
Provide the country visited. Provide the dates of your travel to this country. Provide the total number of days involved in the visit.

From Date (Month/Year)I To Date (Month/Year) D] Present [] 1-5 [] 11-20 [] More than 30

[] E It [ Est. [] 6-10 [] 21-30 [] Many short trips

Provide the purpose of the travel to this country (Check all that apply).

D] Business/Professional conference [] Education [] Trade shows, conferences, and seminars [] Other

D] Volunteer activities [] Tourism [] Visit family or friends

While traveling to, or in this country, were you questioned, searched, or otherwise detained (other than for normal customs requirements) by the local
customs or security service officials when entering or leaving this country?
D] YES -- • If yes, provide explanation.
D]NOI

While traveling to or in this country, were you involved in any encounter with the police?

[] YES -- 4 If yes, provide explanation.
LI NO

While traveling to or in this country, were you contacted by, or in contact with any person known or suspected of being involved or associated with foreign
intelligence, terrorist, security, or military organizations?

D] YES -- 4 If yes, provide explanation.
[] NOI

While traveling to, or in this country, were you involved in any counterintelligence or security issues not reported?

D] YES -- • If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

While traveling to or in this country, were you contacted by, or in contact with anyone exhibiting excessive knowledge of or undue interest in you or your job?

[] YES - 4• If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO I

While traveling to or in this country, were you contacted by, or in contact with anyone attempting to obtain classified information or unclassified, sensitive
information?
[] YES -- 4t If yes, provide explanation.
D]NOI

While traveling to, or in this country, were you threatened, coerced, or pressured in any way to cooperate with a foreign government official or foreign
intelligence or security service?
[] YES -- ) If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

Enter yorSca8euiy2ubrbfr ongt h etpg [II ]
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Section 20C - Foreigh Travel - (Continued)

,'Complete the followinlg ifyot~ respoded .Yes ,to hain&ig trav'61edl outside th•e U.S. :in thie last seven (7) years for",other :than .solely U.s. Govgernnfenti ,:
:,business. Provieifrain~ot l uhtiemd utsideteUnited! Staites including personal trips made in conjuncton withofficia

U..S. Government business. -. . .: ; , - , ! .•. . , : , ,, . : ,. .: " , . • "" -

Entry #4
Provide the country visited. Provide the dates of your travel to this country. Provide the total number of days involved in the visit.IFrom Date (Month/Year)] To Date (Month/Year) D] Present [] 1-5 [] 11-20 [] More than 30

D] Est. j [] Eat. [] 6-10 [] 21-30 I[] Many short trips
Provide the purpose of the travel to this country (Check all that apply).

[] Business/Professional conference [] Education [] Trade shows, conferences, and seminars [] Other

D] Volunteer activities [] Tourism [] Visit family or friends

While traveling to, or in this country, were you questioned, searched, or otherwise detained (other than for normal customs requirements) by the local
customs or security service officials when entering or leaving this country?
D] YES -- ) If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

While traveling to or in this country, were you involved in any encounter with the police?

[] YES -- ' If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

While traveling to or in this country, were you contacted by, or in contact with any person known or suspected of being involved or associated with foreign
intelligence, terrorist, security, or military organizations?

[] YES •-4 If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

While traveling to, or in this country, were you involved in any counterintelligence or security issues not reported?

D] YES --- If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

While traveling to or in this country, were you contacted by, or in contact with anyone exhibiting excessive knowledge of or undue interest in you or your job?

D] YES --- If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

While traveling to or in this country, were you contacted by, or in contact with anyone attempting to obtain classified information or unclassified, sensitive
information?
D] YES •-4 If yes, provide explanation.
D]NO

While traveling to, or in this country, were you threatened, coerced, or pressured in any way to cooperate with a foreign government official or foreign
intelligence or security service?
D] YES •-* If yes, provide explanation.
LI NO

Enter yorSca8euiy3ubrbfr ongt h etpg I
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Section 2 - Psychological and Emotional Health ~

Mental health counseling in and of itself is not a reason to revoke or deny eligibility for access to classified information or for a sensitive position, suitability orfitness to obtain or retain Federal employment, fitness to obtain or retain contract employment, or eligibility for physical or logical access to federally controlled
facilities or information systems.

21.1 In the last seven (7) years, have you consulted with a health care professional regarding an
emotional or mental health condition or were you hospitalized for such a condition? Answer 'No' if [] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 22)

the counseling was for any of the following reasons and was not court-ordered:
- strictly marital, family, grief not related to violence by you; or
- strictly related to adjustments from service in a military combat environment

Please respond to this question with the following additional instruction: Victims of sexual assault
who have consulted with the health care professional regarding an emotional or mental health
condition during this period strictly in relation to the sexual assault are instructed to answer No.

Compl•etethe following if you responded 'yes' to' having consulted with ,a health .care professional.regarding a mental or emotional health condition or were

Entry #t
Provide the dates of counseling or treatment. Provide the name of the health Provide the telephone number of the health care professional.

care professional. [] International or DSN phone number [] Day [] Night
From Date To Date
(Month/Year) (Month/Year) [] Present Telephone number ExtensionD Est. I Est.I
Provide the address of the health care professional. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the name of agency/organization/facility where counseling/treatment was provided.

[] Same as above

Provide the address of agency/organization/facility provider. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, [] Same as above
State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Were you EVER admitted as an inpatient to the agency/organization where counseling/treatment was provided?

D]YES D]NO
You responded 'YES' to having been admitted as an inpatient to the agency/organization where counseling/treatment was provided, was the admission
voluntary or involuntary?

[] Voluntary [] Involuntary Explanation I,

Entry #2
Provide the dates of counseling or treatment. Provide the name of the health Provide the telephone number of the health care professional.

care professional. [] International or DSN phone number [] Day [] Night
From Date To Date
(Month/Year) (Month/Year) [] Present Telephone number Extension

Provide the address of the health care professional. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States;" otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the name of agency/organization/facility where counseling/treatment was provided.

[] Same as above

Provide the address of agency/Organization/facility provider. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, D] Same as above
State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Were you EVER admitted as an inpatient to the agency/organization where counseling/treatment was provided?

D]YES L-IINO
You responded 'YES' to having been admitted as an inpatient to the agency/organization where counseling/treatment was provided, was the admission
voluntary or involuntary?

[] Voluntary [] Involuntary Explanation ).

Enter yorSca8eu4y ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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I:Sectio(n. -21I Psychlological = a, nd • Emotional.. Heal th +-(ContinUed).y-: ." :. : • !.:.•,: " '' '. .

21.2 Has a court or administrative agency EVER declared you mentally incompetent? [] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 22)

C• omplete the following if youreS'ponded:,Yes' to having a !court or administrative aigency EVER de'clare you mnentally inicompetent., . ..

Entry #1
Provide the date this occurred. (Month/Year) Provide the name of the court or administrative agency that declared you mentally incompetent.

D]Est. f

Provide the address of the court or administrative agency. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City IState Zip Code ICountry

Was this matter appealed to a higher court?

D]YES D]NO

Appeal #1

Provide the name of the court. Provide the final disposition.

Provide the address of the court. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Appeal #2

Provide the name of the court. Provide the final disposition.

Provide the address of the court. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Entry #2

Provide the date this occurred. (Month/Year) Provide the name of the court or administrative agency that declared you mentally incompetent.
W]Est.

Provide the address of the court or administrative agency. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code ICountry

Was this matter appealed to a higher court?

D] YES D] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 22)

Appeal #1

Provide the name of the court. Provide the final disposition.

Provide the address of the court. (Provide City end Country if outside the United States: otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Appeal #2

Provide the name of the court. Provide the final disposition.

Provide the address of the court. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

II II

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

secto 22 - Police Record. . . . ... . .

* For this section report information regardless Of whether the record in your case has been sealed, expunged, or otherwise stricken from the court record, or
the charge was dismissed. You need not report convictions under the Federal Controlled Substances Act for which the court issued an expungement order
under the authority of 21 U.S.C. 844 or 18 U.S.C. 3607. Be sure to include all incidents whether occurring in the U.S. or abroad.

22.1 Have any of the following happened? (If 'Yes' you will be asked to provide details for each offense that [] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 22.2)
pertains to the actions that are identified below.)

- In the past seven (7) years have you been issued a summons, citation, or ticket to appear in court in a criminal proceeding
against you? (Do not check if all the citations involved traffic infractions where the fine was less than $300 and did not include
alcohol or drugs)

- In the past seven (7) years have you been arrested by any police officer, sheriff, marshal or any other type of law enforcement
official?

- In the past seven (7) years have you been charged, convicted, or sentenced of a crime in any court? (Include all qualifying
charges convictions or sentences in any Federal, state, local, military, or non-U.S. court, even if previously listed on this form).

- In the past seven (7) years have you been or are you currently on probation or parole?
- Are you currently on trial or awaiting a trial on criminal charges?

I
Entry #1
Provide the date of offense. (Month/Year) Provide a description of the specific nature of the offense.

W]Est.

(a) Did this offense involve any of the following?

D]YES D-1NO

(Check all that apply.)

[] Domestic violence or a crime of violence (such as battery or assault) against your child, dependent, cohabitant, spouse, former spouse, or
someone with whom you share a child in common?

[] Involve firearms or explosives?

[] Involve alcohol or drugs?

Provide the location where the offense occurred. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, County, State and Zip Code)
City County State Zip Code Country

(b eeyuaretd umoectd o i o ecieatcettIperasarslI f hsofne yayplceofcrIheif asaloIn te
type of law enforcement official?

[] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to (c))

Provide the name of the law enforcement agency that arrested/cited/summoned you.

Provide the location of the law enforcement agency. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, County, State and Zip Code)
CityI County IState Zip Code ICountry

(c) As a result of this offense were you charged, convicted, currently awaiting trial, and/or ordered to appear in court in a criminal proceeding against you?
YES Provide the name of the court. ),

[]YE (if YES, complete (c. 1))

[] NO -• Provide explanation I,

(c.1) Provide the location of the court. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, County, State and Zip Code)
City County IState • Zip Code Country

Provide all the charges brought against you for this offense, and the outcome of each charged offense (such as found guilty, found not-guilty, charge
dropped or "nolle pros," etc). If you were found guilty of or pleaded guilty to a lesser offense, list separately both the original charge and the lesser
offense.

Felony/misdemeanor Charge Outcome Date (Month/Year)

____________ __________________________ ____________________________ E Est.

____________________________________________________________ EEst.
____________ __________________________ ____________________________ E Est.

El Est.
a a L

Enter yorSca8eu6y ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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Ssection 22,>:Police Record :'(Continued) ,"i i• • i!:iii..;!: .. . ... . :' ..... '... ' . . ... . ."..

I

'.iJ: <I;:.!•(Do not• check if al tfeiat, sin'vd rfi

i- In the:pastseen.(7) years hav you been oS• ar yo(, Currently~on probation or parole?
ii:•:' i::;::i, ,ontrial-or awaiting aatrial on 'criminal Charges? " ",," "".,

d)Were you sentenced as a result of this offense?

D] YES (If YES, complete (d. 1)) [] NO (If NO, complete (d.2))

(d.1)

Provide a description of the sentence.

Were you sentenced to imprisonment for a term exceeding 1 year? [] YES [] NO

Were you incarcerated as a result of that sentence for not less than 1 year? D]YES D]NO

If the conviction resulted in imprisonment, provide the dates that you D] Not Applicable From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present
actually were incarcerated. D s.DEt

If onvcton esute inproaton r aroe, roidethedaes f No Apliabl Frm ate(MothYea)Eos Dte Moth/ear DPreen

probation or parole. D] Est. I [ Est.

(d.2)

Are you currently on trial, awaiting a trial, or awaiting sentencing on criminal charges for this offense? [] YES [] NO

Provide explanation.

Enter yorSca8euiy7ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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Section 22. Plce Record - (Contned) i.!.... .. .. • . ..

;-• i••: I n•.: i.nthe past seven (7) years have you been issued a summnons, citatio)n,•0r ticket to appear in court mna criminal proceeding against you? "
:;!:i.• "•.;, (Dob not ch~eck if all:,theci€tations ihyolved traffic infractions where the fine was less than $300 and did not ,include alcohol or drugs)-
!: ::!.!, =- In ~the patsvn(Yer ae~6 dnarse ya~ bieofcr hrfmarshal or•:any other" type of law e~nforcement official?•*

-:ii?; :,:In~i the past seven i(7) years have you boeen chargedl,:convictedl, or' sentenced of'a crime In any court? (InclUde all qualify'ing charges,• convictions
•: or sentences in any Federal; state, local, 'military, or non'-U.S.€court, even if pi'eviously listed on this form).
,. ,'-in the past seven (7) years hiave you been or are you currently on probation or parole? " "

-• A•i' re you currently on trial or awaiting a trial on criminal~charges? • . .- :. "....

IEntry #2
Provide the date of offense. (Month/Year) Provide a description of the specific nature of the offense.

W]Est.

(a) Did this offense involve any of the following?

D]YES [--NO

(Check all thiat apply.)

E] Domestic violence or a crime of violence (such as battery or assault) against your child, dependent, cohabitant, spouse, former spouse, or
someone with whom you share a child in common?

[] Involve firearms or explosives?

[] Involve alcohol or drugs?
Provide the location where the offense occurred. (Provide City and Country if outside the United Stafes," otherwise, provide City, County, State and Zip Code)
City County State Zip Code Country

(b eeyuaretd umoectd o i o ecieatcettIperasarslI f hsofne yayplceofcrIheif asaloIn te

type of law enforcement official?

[] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to (c))

Provide the name of the law enforcement agency that arrested/cited/summoned you.

Provide the location of the law enforcement agency. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States;" otherwise, provide City, County, State and Zip Code)
City County State Zip Code Country

(c) As a result of this offense were you charged, convicted, currently awaiting trial, and/or ordered to appear in court in a criminal proceeding against you?
Provide the name of the court. ),Ij YES -- (if YES, complete (c. 1))

[] NO -4 Provide explanation I.

(c.1) Provide the location of the court. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, County, State and Zip Code)
City County State Zip Code Country

Provide all the charges brought against you for this offense, and the outcome of each charged offense (such as found guilty, found not-guilty, charge
dropped or "nolle pros," etc). If you were found guilty of or pleaded guilty to a lesser offense, list separately both the original charge and the lesser
offense.

Felony/misdemeanor Charge TOutcome Date (Month/Year)

______ _________________________ Est.

____ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ __ El Est.

____ ___ ____I _ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ I _ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___j L Est.J

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I
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!*lnD.thepast svn (7) yearshave ,you been issuied:asurmionbn, citation.or ticket to appear in court in a crimninal proceeding against you? ."
••(Do not check:if all the citations irio6lvedtrafficidft•ctions where the fine wVas less tfln $30)0 and did not include alI•ohol or drugs)

In t•e~pastsee (7;)] yer hv y been 'arrested •by any police office--, sheriff,: marsh~al or any other type of law enforcerment official? .:

(d) Were you sentenced as a result of this offense?

D] YES (If YES, complete (d. 1)) [] NO (If NO, complete (d.2))

(d,1)

Provide a description of the sentence.

Were you sentenced to imprisonment for a term exceeding 1 year? D]YES D]NO

Were you incarcerated as a result of that sentence for not less than 1 year? D]YES D]NO

If the conviction resulted in imprisonment, provide the dates that you D] Not Applicable From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present
actually were incarcerated. D Is.DEt

If conviction resulted in probation or parole, provide the dates of [] Not Applicable From Date (Month/year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present
probation or parole. D] Est. D [ Est.

(d.2)

Are you currently on trial, awaiting a trial, or awaiting sentencing on criminal charges for this offense? D] YES D] NO

Provide explanation.

Enter yorSca8e9iy ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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R cti n'2? I
22.2 Other than those offenses already listed, have you EVER had the following happen to you? DYS[N]I O poedt 23

- Have you EVER been convicted in any court of the United States of a crime, sentenced to imprisonment for a term exceeding 1 year for
that crime, and incarcerated as a result of that sentence for not less than 1 year? (Include all qualifying convictions in Federal, state,
local, or military court, even if previously listed on this form)

-Have you EVER been charged with any felony offense? (Include those under the Uniform Code of Military Justice and non-military/
civilian felony offenses)

- Have you EVER been convicted of an offense involving domestic violence or a crime of violence (such as battery or assault) against your
child, dependent, cohabitant, spouse, former spouse, or someone with whom you share a child in common?

- Have you EVER been charged with an offense involving firearms or explosives?
- Have you EVER been charged with an offense involving alcohol or drugs?

Entry #1
Provide the date of offense. (Month/Year) Provide a description of the specific nature of the offense.

D]Est.

(a) Did this offense involve any of the following?

D]YES D]NO

(Check all that apply).
D] Domestic violence or a crime of violence (such as battery or assault) against your child, dependent, cohabitant, spouse, former spouse, or someone

with whom you share a child in common?

D] Involve firearms or explosives?

D] Involve alcohol or drugs?

Provide the name of the court.

Provide the location of the court. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, County, State end Zip Code)
City County State iZip Code !Country

Provide all the charges brought against you for this offense, and the outcome of each charged offense (such as found guilty, found not-guilty, or
charge'dropped or "nolle pros," etc). If you were found guilty of or pleaded guilty to a lesser offense, list both the original charge and the lesser
offense separatelY.

Felony/misdemeanor Charge Outcome Date (Month/Year)

__________ _______________________ _________________________ Est.

__________ _______________________ _________________________ Est.

___________ ________________________ ___________________________ Est.

___________ ________________________ _________________________ Est.
()Were you sentenced as a result of these charges?

D] YES (If YES, complete (b. 1)) D] NO (If NO, complete (b.2))

(b.1)
Provide a description of the sentence.

Were you sentenced to imprisonment for a term exceeding 1 year? D]YES D]NO

Were you incarcerated as a result of that sentence for not less than 1 year? D]YES D]NO

If the conviction resulted in imprisonment, provide the dates that you D] Not Applicable From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present
actually were incarcerated. D] Est. D] Est.

•If conviction resulted in probation or parole, provide the dates of D] Not Applicable From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present
probation or parole. D] Est. D] Est.

(b.2)

Are you currently on trial, awaiting a trial, or awaiting sentencing on criminal charges for this offense? D] YES D] NO

Provide explanation.

Enter yorS9a0euiy ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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Section 22 - Poi~ce Recor~d- (Continued) I = ::' .. '• ' •' .. ';' '" ;. .

Entry #2
Provide the date of offense. (Month/Year) Provide a description of the specific nature of the offense.

W]Est.I

(a) Did this offense involve any of the following?

[-YES IIINO
(Check all that apply).

D] Domestic violence or a crime of violence (such as battery or assault) against your child, dependent, cohabitant, spouse, former spouse, or someone
with whom you share a child in common?

D] Involve firearms or explosives?

D] Involve alcohol or drugs?

Provide the name of the court.

Provide the location of the court. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, County, State and Zip Code)
City County State Zip Code Country

Provide all the charges brought against you for this offense, and the outcome of each charged offense (such as found guilty, found not-guilty, or
charge dropped or "nolle pros," etc). If you were found guilty of or pleaded guilty to a lesser offense, list both the original charge and the lesser
offense separately.

Felony/misdemeanor Charge Outcome Date (Month/Year)

___________ ________________________ __________________________ Est.

___________ ________________________ __________________________ Est.

____________ __________________________ ____________________________ Est.

___________ ________________________ __________________________ Est.

(b) Were you sentenced as a result of these charges?

U Y i- (If YEs, complete fb. 1)) Li N Li (If NC), complete fb. 2))
(b.1)

Provide a description of the sentence.

Were you sentenced to imprisonment for a term exceeding 1 year? D]YES D]NO

Were you incarcerated as a result of that sentence for not less than 1 year? D]YES D]NO

If the conviction resulted in imprisonment, provide the dates that you [] Not Applicable From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present
actually were incarcerated. D s.DEt

If conviction resulted in probation or parole, provide the dates of [] Not Applicable From Date (Month/year) TO Date (Month/year) D] Present
probation or parole. D] Est. D [ Est.

(b.2)

Are you currently on trial, awaiting a trial, or awaiting sentencing on criminal charges for this offense? D] YES D] NO

Provide explanation.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Section 22 -Poll -ce Record (C~ntinued~
22.3 Is there currently a domestic violence protective order or restraining order issued against you? YES ~ NO (If NO, proceed to Section 23)
22.3 Is there currently a domestic violence protective order or restraining order issued against you? [] YES [] NO (/f NO, proceed to Section 23)

*: Cornplete th~e following :if ybu reSplOnded .;Yes~'t6 currentlyi h'aving :a domestic violence: p rOtectivye Oiler~9 " re~straining order Issued again~st you?i .- • ,

Entry #1

Provide explanation.

Provide the date the order was issued. (Month/Year) Provide the name of the court or agency that issued the order.
W] st.I

Provide the location of the court or agency that issued the order: (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)

City State Zip Code Country

Entry #2

Provide explanation.

Provide the date the order was issued. (Month/Year) Provide the name of the court or agency that issued the order.
W]Est.

Provide the location of the court or agency that issued the order: (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State end Zip Code)
City State Zip Code Country

Entry #3.

Provide explanation.

Provide the date the order was issued. (Month/Year) Provide the name of the court or agency that issued the order.
W] st.

Provide the location of the court or agency that issued the order: (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
City State Zip Code CountrySI I
Entry #4
Provide explanation.

Provide the date the order was issued. (Month/Year) Provide the name of the court or agency that issued the order.
W] st. 1

Provide the location of the court or agency that issued the order: (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)

City State Zip Code' Country

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86 F RForm approved:
Revised December 2010 QU ESTIO NNAI RE 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel ManagementNAIALSCRTPOTOS5CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736NAIALSCRTPOTOS

•section •23. illegal use .of Drug~jand D~rug Activity : ]•,::!!:::);.••.:•.:, .? : .: , .. :. .:: •

We note, with reference to this section, that neither your truthful responses nor information derived from your responses to this section will be used as
•evidence against you in a subsequent criminal proceeding. As to this particular section, this applies whether or not you are currently employed by the Federal

government. The following questions pertain to the illegal use of drugs or controlled substances or drug or controlled substance activity. j
23.1 In the last seven (7) years, have you illegally used any drugs or controlled substances? Use of a drug or w] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 23.2)

controlled substance includes injecting, snorting, inhaling, swallowing, experimenting with or otherwise
consuming any drug or controlled substance.

•Gomlet tle~f owing• i you ~answered 'Yes~o: in the last seven :(7) years liaving illegally used adrug ~or controlled substance.•••• •• •, ::

Entry #1

Provide the type of drug or controlled substance.

D] Cocaine or crack cocaine (Such as r-ock, freebase, etc.) [] Depressants (Such as barbiturates, methaqualone, tranquilizers, etc.)

D] THC (Such as marijuana, weed, pot, hashish, etc.) [] Hallucinogenic (Such as LSD, PCP, mushrooms, etc.)

D] Ketamine (Such as special K, jet, etc.) [] Steroids (Such as the clear, juice, etc.)

D] Narcotics (Such as opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, etc.) [] Inhalants (Such as toluene, arnyl nitrate, etc.)

D] Stimulants (Such as amphetamines, speed, crystal meth, ecstasy, etc.) [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Was your use while you were employed as a law enforcement officer, prosecutor, or courtroom official, or while in wYS~N
aposition directly and immediately affecting the public safety? [ E ]N

Was your use while possessing a security clearance? D]YES D]NO

Do you intend to use this drug or controlled substance in the future? D]YES D]NO

Provide explanation of why you intend or do not intend to use this drug or controlled substance in the future.

Entry #2
Provide the type of drug or controlled substance.

D] Cocaine or crack cocaine (Such as rock, freebase, etc.) [] Depressants (Such as barbiturates, methaqualone, tranquilizers, etc.)

D] THC (Such as marijuana, weed, pot, hashish, etc.) [] Hallucinogenic (Such as LSD, PCP, mushrooms, etc.)

D] Ketamnine (Such as special K, jet, etc.) [] Steroids (Such as the clear, juice, etc.)

D] Narcotics (Such as opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, etc.) D] Inhalants (Such as toluene, amyl nitrate, etc.)

D] Stimulants (Such as amphetamines, speed, crystal meth, ecstasy, etc.) D] Other (Provide explanation)
Provide an estimate of the month , Provide an estimate of the month and Provide nature of use, frequency, and number of times used.

Was your use while you were employed as a law enforcement officer, prosecutor, or courtroom official, or while in w] YES [] NO

a position directly and immediately affecting the public safety?

Was your use while possessing a security clearance? D]YES D]NO

Do you intend to use this drug or controlled substance in the future? D]YES D]NO

Provide explanation of why you intend or do not intend to use this drug or controlled substance in the future.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86 F RForm approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel ManagementNA I ALSC RT PO TO S

5CFR Parts 731,732, and 736 A IN LS C RT O IIN

Secton 3-Ilegl ue ofDrus ad Dug ctivty (Cntiued

23.2 In the last seven (7) years, have you been involved in the illegal purchase, manufacture, cultivation, [] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 23.3)

trafficking, production, transfer, shipping, receiving, handling or sale of any drug or controlled substance?

Cornplet~ethe f(llbwing f you•answered."Yes ;to in: the~last seven (7) years having been inv9Ivd: in thel-e•=~gal pt•rchase, manufactur~e,•ultivatiorn,; •:: :.•
:trafficking, produiction, :transfer, s• ippng:uieceiving::handli n~~sale :ofia drug or, controlled substance;• ':.• , ; . : ••: ' ,:•=:'; :

Entry #1

Provide the type of drug or controlled substance.

[] Cocaine or crack cocaine (Such as rock, freebase, etc.) [] Depressants (Such as barbiturates, methaqualone,.tranquilizers, etc.)

[] THC (Such as marijuana, weed, pot, hashish, etc.) [] Hallucinogenic (Such as LSD, POP, mushrooms, etc.)

[] Ketamine (Such as special K, jet, etc.). [ Steroids (Such as the clear, juice, etc.)

[] Narcotics (Such as opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, etc.) [] Inhalants (Such as toluene, amyl nitrate, etc.)

[] Stimulants (Such as amphetamines, speed, crystal meth, ecstasy, etc.) [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide the reason(s) why you engaged in the activity

Was your involvement while you were employed as a law enforcement officer, prosecutor, or courtroom official, or while in a w] YES [] NO

position directly and immediately affecting the public safety?

Was your involvement while possessing a security clearance? IIIYES D]NO

Do you intend to engage in this activity in the future?
[]YES -k Provide explanation.

D]NO I
Entry #2

Provide the type of drug or controlled substance.

LI Cocaine or crack cocaine (Such as rock, freebase, etc.) [] Depressants (Such as barbiturates, methaqualone, tranquilizers, etc.)

D] THC (Such as marijuana, weed, pot, hashish, etc.) D] Hallucinogenic (Such as LSD, PCP, mushrooms, etc.)

[] Ketamine (Such as special K, jet, etc.) D] Steroids (Such as the clear, juice, etc.)'

D] Narcotics (Such as opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, etc.) [] Inhalants (Such as toluene, amyl nitrate, etc.)

D] Stimulants (Such as amphetamines, speed, crystal meth, ecstasy, etc.) [] Other (Provide explanation) 1,

Provide the reason(s) why you engaged in the activity

Was your involvement while you were employed as a law enforcement officer, prosecutor, or courtroom official, or while in a D] YES D] NO

position directly and immediately affecting the public safety?

Was your involvement while possessing a security clearance? D]YES D]NO

Do you intend to engage in this activity in the future?

D] YES -* Provide explanation.
D]NOI

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86 F RForm approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel ManagementNA I ALSC RT PO TO S

5CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736NA I ALS C RT PO TO S
[ Sectioln23,Illegal Use of Drugs ~ndDrug Activity - (Continued), •?: .i'~,::•:i,,:i•;i~ii'•• : ,i,:• '. .

23.3 Have you EVER illegally used or otherwise been involved with a drug or controlled substance while [] YES [] NO (/f NO. proceed to 23.4)
possessing a security clearance other than previously listed?

i iCormlete :the followihg if you respornded 'es! to ihavingEVER il legally uJsed or othe~rwise ben involvedawith: a d rug •or: controlled ~substanc:e while :i : ;•
;possessing asecu'r~itycearance, ther than previouslY lSted;!, • ::"i? ', ": ::: •'

Entry #1
Provide a description of your involvement.

Provide the dates of involvement/use. Provide an estimate of the number of times you used and/or were involved with this
From Date (Month/Year) = To Date (Month/Year) D] Present drug or controlled substance while possessing a security clearance.

D] Est. I [ Est.

ePloyie d adscito af law r enforement.ofcr rsctr rcutomofcil rwiei oiindrcl n

Poimm tediately affecingolthentpublcsaetyohrta prvoul l roistd? etmt tenme tmsyo sdado eeivle ihti

i Gonp~te~t•:flloWing :if you responded YeS! to having EVER illegally used, or otherwise been involved with a drug or controlled substance while employed,

lias a law enforcement~ officer, 'prose~utor, or courtroom official; :or while in a position directly and immediately affecting the publiic safety other than previously

Entry #1

Provide a description of the drugs or controlled substances used and your involvement.

Provide the dates of involvement/use. Provide an estimate of the number of times you used and/or were involved with this
From Date (Month/Year) = To Date (Month/Year) D] Present[ drug or controlled substance while employed in this capacity.

D Est. j []Est. j
Entry #2

Provide a description of the drugs or controlled substances used and your involvement.

Provide the dates of involvement/use. T Provide an estimate of the number of times you used and/or were involved with this
From Date (Month/Year) = To Date (Month/Year) w] Present j drug or controlled substance while employed in this capacity.

D] Est. I [ Est.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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*Section23,- Illegal•Use of:Drugs and :Drug Activity - (Conitinued) ': 5' , ••• '<:• : , ''•• .... , , : , '' . ... •:':,:

23.5 In the last seven (7) years have you intentionally engaged in the misuse of prescription drugs, regardless of D]YES D] NO (If NO, proceed to 23.6)
whether or not the drugs were prescribed for you or someone else?

Complete •the~fo~lloWit ifygoU'res'poled 'Yes •to in the0 ;last: seven (7)yeaIrs• having ;intention ally::engaged in thehim~suse•of• pres cripti on d ugs:;=rega~rdless• i

Entry #1

Provide the name of the prescription drug that you misused.

Was your involvement while you were employed as a law enforcement officer, prosecutor, or courtroom official, or while in a w] YES D] NO

position directly and immediately affecting the public safety?

Was your involvement while possessing a security clearance? D]YES D]NO

Entry #2
Provide the name of the prescription drug that you misused.

Provide the dates of involvement/use Provide the reason(s) for and circumstances of the misuse of the prescription drug.
From Date (Month/Year) = To Date (Month/Year) D] Present

D-[]Est. D ]Est.

Was your involvement while you were employed as a law enforcement officer, prosecutor, or courtroom official, or while in a
position directly and immediately affecting the public safety? D]YES D]NO

Was your involvement while possessing a security clearance? D]YES D]NO

Enter yorSca9euiy6ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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Secton 2 Illgai'seofDrug andDrugActiity (Co...ud.).
23.6 Have you EVER been ordered. advised, or asked to seek counselina or treatment as a result of your I-I '1 • I- vk lfht ^r•ir ,/WA-°,- • M , 71

illegal use of drugs or controlled substances?

;:Comiplete the followng ifyou responded Yes' to• having EVER been orderel ~advised, ,or asked to seek couinsehing or treatment as ~a result of your
illegal se f guosc ntoee s bta ce ..ofdrug s ,:.. .. . ...or controlled sub.,.....:'.:-. ' :.' 'i . ..tan.ces". ..

Entry #1

Have any of the following ordered, advised, or asked you to seek counseling or treatment as a result of your illegal use of drugs or controlled substances?
(Check all that apply):

D] An employer, military commander, or employee assistance program D] A court official / judge

D] A medical professional []I have not been ordered, advised, or asked to seek

D] A mental health professional counseling or treatment by any of the above

Provide explanation ),

Did you take action to receive counseling or treatment? D] YES (If YES, complete (b)) [] NO (If NO. complete (a))

(a) You have indicated that you did not receive treatment.

Provide explanation.

(b) You have indicated that you did receive treatment.

Provide the type of drug or controlled substance for which you were treated.

D] Cocaine or crack cocaine (Such as rock, freebase, etc.) [] Depressants (Such as barbiturates, methaqualone, tranquilizers, etc.)

[] THC (Such as marijuana, weed, pot, hashish, etc.) [] Hallucinogenic (Such as LSD, PCP, mushrooms, etc.)

D] Ketamine (Such as special K, jet, etc.) [] Steroids.(Such as the clear, juice, etc.)

[] Narcotics (Such as opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, etc.) [] Inhalants (Such as toluene, amyl nitrate, etc.)

D] Stimulants (Such as amphetamines, speed, crystal meth, ecstasy, etc.) [] Other (Provide explanation) •,

Provide the name of the treatment provider.
Last name First name

Provide the address for this treatment provider. (Provide City end Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
SreCiyState Zip Code Country

Did you successfully complete the treatment? [] YES [] NO --+ (Provide explanation)

Enter yorSca9euiy7ubrbfr ongt h etpg + zImz
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Form approved:QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB No. 3206 0005
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

SSection. 23 -illegal uSe of Drugs and Drug Activity - (Continued)
Complete the following if yo•u r'espondled !YES todhaving EVER been ordere•d, advised, orasked to seek counseling or treatment as a result of your:
illegal use of dwg ru cSnO r olbh~ led substanc•es.:•,, ::i .•:!;• :':':,1:i ': , •: :. • ,•:.::,•l i- :il••", " •i;:

Entry #2

Have any of the following ordered, advised, or asked you to seek counseling or treatment as a result of your illegal use of drugs or controlled substances?
(Check all that apply):

[] An employer, military commander, or employee assistance program [] A court official /judge

W]A medical professional [] have not been ordered, advised, or asked to seek
[] Amentl halthproessinalcounseling or treatment by any of the above

Provide explanation ),

Did you take action to receive counseling or treatment? [] YES (If YES, complete (b)) [] NO (If NO, complete (a))

(a) You have indicated that you did not receive treatment.

Provide explanation.

(b) You have indicated that you did receive treatment.

Provide the type of drug or controlled substance for which you were treated.

[] Cocaine or crack cocaine (Such as rock, freebase, etc.) [] Depressants (Such as barbiturates, methaqualone, tranquilizers, etc.)

[] THC (Such as marijuana, weed, pot, hashish, etc.) [] Hallucinogenic (Such as LSD, PCP, mushrooms, etc.)

[] Ketamine (Such as special K, jet, etc.) [] Steroids (Such as the clear, juice, etc.)

[] Narcotics (Such as opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, etc.) [] Inhalants (Such as toluene, amyl nitrate, etc.)

[] Stimulants (Such as amphetamines, speed, crystal meth, ecstasy, etc.) D] Other (Provide explanation) ),

Provide the name of the treatment provider.
Last name First name

Provide the address for this treatment provider. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Stet[iyiState ZizP Code Country.

Did you successfully complete the treatment? [] YES [] NO --• (Provide explanation)

Enter yorSca9euiy8ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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I•Section .23.- llegal Us~e ofDrugs and Drug Activity -(continued) ..

23.7 Have you EVER voluntarily sought counseling or treatment as a result of your use of a drug or []YES D] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 24)
controlled substance?

":Complet•i~'e t f011owing'. if you riesplonded 'Yes t0o.having EVER voluntaiysuh onlng "tetrettsaeutoforueofadg o
:controled substance? arily sought counseling, o... treatment asa result of your •useof a drug.or

Entry #1

Provide the type of drug or controlled substance for which you were treated.

D] Cocaine or crack cocaine (Such as rock, freebase, etc.) [] Depressants (Such as barbiturates, methaqualone, tranquilizers, etc.)

D] THC (Such as marijuana, weed, pot, hashish, etc.) [] Hallucinogenic (Such as LSD, PCP, mushrooms, etc.)

D] Ketamine (Such as special K, jet, etc.) [] Steroids (Such as the clear, juice, etc.)

[] Narcotics (Such as opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, etc.) []Inhalants (Such as toluene, amyl nitrate, etc.)

D] Stimulants (Such as amphetamines, speed, crystal meth, ecstasy, etc.) [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

Provide the name of the treatment provider.
Last name First name

Provide the address for this treatment provider. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
State ZpCodeConr

Did you successfully complete the treatment? [] YES - [ NO -- • (Provide explanation)

Entry #2
Provide the type of drug or controlled substance for which you were treated.

D] Cocaine or crack cocaine (Such as rock, freebase, etc.) [] Depressants (Such as barbiturates, methaqualone, tranquilizers, etc.)

D] THC (Such as marijuana, weed, pot, hashish, etc.) [] Hallucinogenic (Such as LSD, PCP, mushrooms, etc.)

D] Ketamine (Such as special K, jet, etc.) [] Steroids (Such as the clear, juice, etc.)

[] Narcotics (Such as opium, morphine, codeine, heroin, etc.) [] Inhalants (Such as toluene, amyl nitrate, etc.)

[] Stimulants (Such as amphetamines, speed, crystal meth, ecstasy, etc.) [] Other (Provide explanation) •,

Provide the name of the treatment provider.

Last name First name

Provide the address for this treatment provider. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Stet iyIState Zip Code Country

Provide a telephone number for the Extension D] International or DSN phone Provide the dates of treatment.
treatment provider. ubrFo ae(ot/er oDt MnhYa)[ rsn

Did you successfully complete the treatment? [] YES [] NO .- • (Prov!de explanation)

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I
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24.1 In the last seven (7) years has your use of alcohol had a negative impact on your work performance, your [] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 24.2)
professional or personal relationships, your finances, or resulted in intervention by law enforcement/public
safety personnel?

•iComplete the' followingif you ri•esponded'Yes' to your alcohol use having had a 'negatiive impact onyour work perfor'mance,' your, professional or personal•

Entry #1

Provide the dates of involvement or use.
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present

D] Est. D] Est.
Provide the month/year when this Provide circumstances.. Provide negative impact.
negative impact occurred.

From Date (Month/Year)

[] Est.

Entry #2

Provide the dates of involvement or use.
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present

D] Est. D] Est.

Provide the month/year when this Provide circumstances. rProvide negative impact.
negative impact occurred.I
From Date (Month/Year)I

W]Est. __________________
Entry #3

Provide the dates of involvement or use.
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present

[] Est. [] Est.

Provide the month/year when this Provide circumstances. IProvide negative impact.
negative impact occurred.I
From Date (Month/Year)

[] Est. __________________
Entry #4

Provide the dates of involvement or use.
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present

[] Est. [] Est.

Provide the month/year when this Provide circumstances. IProvide negative impact..
negative impact occurred.I

From Date (Month/,Year)I

W]Est. __________________

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page[
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Form approved:
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*Section 24 -Use of Alcohol - (Continued), .. •i.,• .

24.2 Have you EVER been ordered, advised, or asked to seek counseling or treatment as a result of your use of EZ YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 24.3)
alcohol?

Co •mplete the following if you responded 'Yes! to lhaving been odered,, advised, or aske}dto seek counseling or treatment as a result of your use of alcohol.

Entry #1

Have any of the following ordered, advised, or asked you to seek counseling or treatment as a result of your use of alcohol? (Check all that apply)

[] An employer, military commander, or employee assistance program [] A court official /judge

D] A medical professional []I have not been ordered, advised, or asked to seek
counseling or treatment by any of the aboveD] A mental health professional D] Other (Provide explanation) ),

Did you take action to receive counseling or treatment? D] YES (If YES, complete (b)) [] NO (If NO, complete (a))
(a) You responded 'No' to having taken action to seek counseling or treatment. Explain the reasons for not taking action to seek counseling or treatment.

Provide explanation.

(b) You responded 'Yes' to having taken action to seek counseling or treatment.

Provide the dates of counseling or treatment. IProvide the name of the individual counselor or treatment provider.
From Date (Month/Year) I To Date (Month/Year) D] PresentI

___LI Est. D [ Est.

Provide the full address for the counseling/treatment provider. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
StreetI City State Zip. Code ICountry

Provide telephone number. Extension D] International or DSN phone number

I [Day []Night

•Did you successfully complete the treatment? [] YES [] NO -- (Provide explanation) •,

Entry #2

Have any of the following ordered, advised, or asked you to seek counseling or treatment as a result of your use of alcohol? (Check all that apply):

D] An employer, military commander, or employee assistance program [] A court official / judge

D] A medical professional []I have not been ordered, advised, or asked to seek

D Amnta helth rofssinalcounseling or treatment by any of the above
[] Amentl helth rofesionl D Other (Provide explanation) ),

Did you take action to receive counseling or treatment? [] YES (If YES, complete (b)) [] NO (If NO, complete (a))

(a) You responded 'No' to having taken action to seek counseling or treatment. Explain the reasons for not taking action to seek counseling or treatment.

Provide explanation.

(b) You responded 'Yes' to having taken action to seek counseling or treatment.

Provide the full address for the counseling/treatment provider. (Provide City and Countryiff outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide telephone number. Extension D] International or DSN phone number

LJ[Day K]Night

Did you successfully complete the treatment? [] YES [] NO -- (Provide explanation) I,

Enter yorSca1euiy0ubrbfr1ongt h etpg I
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I:Section 24- Use iof Alcohol - ('continued) '"" . .. ..

24.3 Have you EVER voluntarily sought counseling or treatment as a result of your use of alcohol? D] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 24.4)

Promrvide atthe(Mnh/erdates of counseling or, treatment.ToDt MnhYa)[ rsn Provide the name of the individual counselor or treatment provider.

Provide the full address of the counseling/treatment provider. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
StetCity State Zip Code Country

Provide telephone number.i Extension D] International or DSN phone number

! []Day K]Night

Did you successfully complete the treatment? " [ YES [] NO --• (Provide explanation) I,

Provide the full address of the counseling/treatment provider. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State IZip Code Country

Provide telephone number.i Extension D] International or DSN phone number

I []Day K]Night

Did you successfully complete the treatment? [] YES [] NO --• (Provide explanation) ),

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I
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Standard Form 866O Form approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel ManagementNAI ALSCRT PO TOS

5CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736NAI ALSCRTPO TOS

I"Section 24.-• Use of Alcohol -(Continued) 244 Hv-yuEE rcie cusln or tramn as a" , resul of your use of• alcohol 'in ad itiont wha ... YE : NO ( NO, .. prce to Seto 25

you have already listed on this form?

iComnplete the" following if yourespobnded ',Yes' to havng E•VER received couinseling•;or treatmefi •as a result of your'•use of alcohol. ,i.•

Entry #1
Provide the name of the individual counselor or treatment provider.
Name

Provide the full address of the counseling/treatment provider. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
StreetI City IState Zip Code Country

Provide the name of agency/organization where counseling/treatment was provided.
Name

Provide the address of agency/organization where counseling/treatment was provided. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; D] Same as above
otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the dates of counseling or treatment.
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present

D] Est. D [ Est.

Did you successfully complete your counseling or treatment? D] YES (Provide explanation) [] NO (Provide explanation)

Explanation

Entry #2

Provide the name of the individual counselor or treatment provider.
Name

Provide the full address of the counseling/treatment provider. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street C~ity iState Zip Code Country

Provide the name of agency/organization where counseling/treatment was provided.
Name

Provide the address of agency/organization where counseling/treatment was provided. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States, D] Same as aboveotherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the dates of counseling or treatment.
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present

[] Est. D [ Est.

Did you successfully complete your counseling or treatment? D] YES (Provide explanation) [] NO (Provide explanation)

Explanation

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page. z m h Ij
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25.1 Has the U.S. Government (or a foreign government) EVER investigated your background and/or granted you r-.- v~ r- •,,-• ,,...........

a security clearance eligibility/access? .. . . . . -I L .. I ilJ (.II J'JL, pruueeu ,Co Lo.,z

Entry #1
Provide the investigating agency:

D] U.S. Department of Defense [] U.S. Department of Homeland Security

[] U.S. Department of State [] Foreign government (Provide name of government) I,

[] U.S. Office of Personnel Management []I don't know

D] Federal Bureau of Investigation [] Other (Provide explanation) I,

D] U.S. Department of Treasury

Provide the name of agency that issued the clearance eligibility/access if different from the investigating agency.

Provide the level of clearance eligibility/access granted:

D] None DO
D] Confidential LI L
LI Secret LI I don't know

LI Top Secret [] Issued by foreign country

LI Sensitive Compartmented Information (SC I) [] Other (Provide explanation) I.

Entry #2
Provide the investigating agency:

LI U.S. Department Of Defense LI u.s. Department of Homeland Security

LI U.S. Department of State LI [Foreign government (Provide name of government) ),

LI U.S. Office of Personnel Management LI I don't know

LI Federal Bureau of Investigation LI Other (Provide explanation) I.

LI U.S. Department of Treasury

Provide the name of agency that issued the clearance eligibility/access if different from the investigating agency.

Provide the level of clearance eligibility/access granted:

LI None [] Q
LI Confidential LI L
LI Secret LI I don't know

LI Top Secret LI Issued by foreign country

LI Sensitive Compartmented Information (SCI) LI Other (Provide explanation) •,

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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25.2 Have you EVER had a security clearance eligibility/access authorization denied, suspended, or ]YS[NOIfOpoedt253
revoked? (Note: An administrative downgrade or administrative termination of a security clearance isDYE DNO(fOpoedo253
not a revocation.)

,iConipl'ete the follow ing~if you responded 'Yes' to having EVER had a security clear~ance eligibllty/access authorization denled, Suspended, or revok•ed. :

Entry #1 _____________

Provide the date security clearance Provide the name of the agency that took Provide an explanation of the circumstances of the denial,
eligibility/access authorization was denied, the action, suspension or revocation action.
suspended or revoked. (Month/Year)

D] Est.

Entry #2 _______________

Provide the date security clearance Provide the name of the agency that took Provide an explanation of the circumstances of the denial,
eligibility/access authorization was denied, the action, suspension or revocation action.
suspended or revoked. (Month/Year)

D] Est.

25.3 Have you EVER been debarred from government employment? [] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 26)

C(•mplet~e the •foiowring if yo0u responled 'Yes! to havin •:EVER been dlebarred from govemnment employment. :

Entry #1 _______________________________________

Provide the name of the government Provide the date the debarment occurred. Provide an explanation of the circumstances of the
agency taking debarment action. (Month/Year) jdebarment.

D] Est.

Entry #2 _______________________________________

Provide the name of the government Provide the date the debarment occurred. Provide an explanation of the circumstances of the
agency taking debarment action. (Month/Year) jdebarment.

[] Est.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page ]
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section '26 -•Financial, , RecOrd=., i ' " ,' :=. .. • :. .. .., ' ...

26.1 In the last seven (7) years have you filed a petition under any chapter of the bankruptcy code? [] YES D] NO (If NO, proceed to 26.2)

icConiplete~tlhef 0wn! ,ure n:eiYes =to irh the last seven (7) :years having filed a petition under, any chapter of ttie banklruptcy code. ,,:

Entry #1
Select the applicable bankruptcy petition type. Provide the bankruptcy court docketlaccount number.

D] Chapter 7 [] Chapter 11 [] Chapter 13 I

Provide the date bankruptcy was Provide the date of bankruptcy Provide the total amount (in U.S.

filed. (Month/Year) discharge. (Month/Year) D] Not Applicable dollars) involved in the bankruptcy.D Est. D NEst. IDNEst.
Provide the name debt is recorded under.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the name of the court involved.

Provide the address of the court involved. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street .City State Zip Code Country

(a) If Chapter 13 previously selected:
Provide the name of the trustee for this bankruptcy.

Provide the address of the trustee for this bankruptcy. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City IState Zip Code Country

Were you discharged of all debts claimed in the bankruptcy? D] YES (Provide explanation) [] NO (Provide explanation)

Provide Explanation.

Entry #2
Select the applicable bankruptcy petition type. Provide the bankruptcy court docket/account number.

D] Chapter 7 [] Chapter 11 [] Chapter 13

Provide the date bankruptcy was Provide the date of bankruptcy Provide the total amount (in U.S.

filed. (Month/Year) discharge. (Month/Year) D] Not Applicable dollars) involved in the bankruptcy.
D Est. D [Est. ID--Est.

Provide the name debt is recorded under.
Last name First name Middle name Suffix

Provide the name of the court involved.

Provide the address of the court involved. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State end Zip Code)
StetCity Stt IZip CodeI Country

(a) If Chapter 13 previously selected:

Provide the name of the trustee for this bankruptcy.

Provide the address of the trustee for this bankruptcy. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
StetCity State Zip Code Country

Were you discharged of all debts claimed in the bankruptcy? D] YES (Provide explanation) [] NO (Provide explanation)

Provide Explanation.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page 111111
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Section 26 26 a ci - Fidnanciale Reco...rd -(Contlrn':.•:•,•'i•• ,•;-,;•••;,,; :3 •., :• "",.•........ , : ,•,• , ,o-9

26.2 Have you EVER experienced financial problems due to gambling? [] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 26.3

='{Complete thefollowingi•f you respondedYes, t~ having:EVER iexpelrienced financial pr-oblems dueto gamblingy . • i.': ' ..

Entry #1
Provide the date range of your financial problems due to gambling. Provide an estimate of the amount (in U.S. dollars) of gambling losses incurred.
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present

[ Est. f DEst. J
Provide a description of your financial problems due to gambling. If you have taken any action(s) to rectify your financial problems due to gambling,provide

a description of your actions. If you have not taken any action(s), provide explanation.

Entry #2

Provide the date range of your financial problems due to gambling. Provide an estimate of the amount (in U.S. dollars) of gambling losses incurred.
From Date (Month/Year). To Date (Month/Year) D] Present

[-- Est. r-- Est.

Provide a description of your financial problems due to gambling. If you have taken any action(s) to rectify your financial problems due to gambling,provide
a description of your actions. If you have not taken any action(s), provide explanation.

26.3 In the past seven (7) years have you failed to file or pay Federal, state, or other taxes when required by D] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 26.4)
law or ordinance?

: :Co•fi~plete tihefolidwirng :if you r'esponded iYes' to havinggfailed~to file 6r ay Fedei'al:i state, or other taxes'when required'by lawor Ordinance. .. ..

Entry #1
Did you fail to file, pay as required, or both? Provide the year you failed to file or pay your Federal, state, or other taxes.
[] File [] Pay [] Both W ]Est.

Provide the reason(s) for your failure to file or pay required taxes. Provide the Federal, state, or other agency Provide the type of taxes you failed to file or
to which you failed to file or pay taxes. pay (such as property, income, sales, etc.).

Provide the amount (in U.S. dollars) of the taxes. Provide date satisfied. (Month/Year) [] Not Applicable
[] Est. J [ Est.

Provide a description of any action(s) you have taken to satisfy this debt (such as withholdings, frequency and amount of payments, etc.). If you have not
taken any action(s) provide explanation.

Entry #2
Did you fail to file, pay as required, or both? Provide the year you failed to file or pay your Federal, state, or other taxes.
[] File [] Pay [] Both J [ Est.

Provide the reason(s) for your failure to file or pay required taxes. Provide the Federal, state, or other agency Provide the type of taxes you failed to file or
to which you failed to file or pay taxes. pay (such as property, income, sales, etc.).

Provide the amount (in U.S. dollars)• of the taxes. Provide date satisfied. (Month/Year) [] Not Applicable
W]Est. J [] Est.

Provide a description of any action(s) you have taken to satisfy this debt (such as withholdings, frequency and amount of payments, etc.). If you have not
taken any action(s) provide explanation.

Enter your social Security Number before going to the next page
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SSection 26 -Financial Recordl,- (ContinuLed) i .i:.-., ; : :., ,, ... ,

26.4 In the past seven (7) years have you been counseled, warned, or disciplined for violating the terms of
agreement for a travel or credit card provided by your employer? D] YES []NO (If NO, proceed to 26.5)

complete the following: i~f you responded: 'Yes' to.having been, counseled, wvarned,-or disciplined :for violating the terms of •agreement for atravel or credit card.

Entry #1

Provide the name of the agency or company.

Provide the address of the agency or company. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
StreetI City ]State Zip Code Country

Provide the date of your counseling, warning, or disciplinary action. (Month/year) Provide the reason(s) for the counseling, warning, or disciplinary action
W]Est. I

Provide the amount (in U.S. dollars) Provide a description of any action(s) you have taken to rectify this situation. If you have not taken any
of violation. action(s) provide explanation.

W]Est.

Entry #2

Provide the name of the agency or company.

Provide the address of the agency or company. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
StreetI City IState Zip Code Country

Provide the date of your counseling, warning, or disciplinary action. (Month/Year) Provide the reason(s) for the counseling, warning, or disciplinary action
W]Est.I

Provide the amount (in U.S. dollars)
of violation. action(s) provide explanation.

W]Est.

26.5 Are you currently utilizing, or seeking assistance from, .a credit counseling service or other similar resource to W] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 26.6)
resolve your financial difficulties?

...resolveyour financial difficutites.~ !:, :,, ,

Entry #1

Provide explanation. Provide the name of the credit counseling organization or resource.

Provide th exlaphn e ubro h rdtcusln raiation. Provide the nameio of the credit counseling organization.o eore

As a result of this counseling, provide a description of any action(s) you have taken to resolve your financial difficulties. If you have not taken any action(s),
provide explanation.

Enter1orSca0eu8t ubrbfr oigt h etpg
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26.6 Other than previously listed, have any of the following happened to you? (You will be asked to provide DYS NO(fNPoedt267
details about each financial obligation that pertains to the items identified below) ]YS[NO(fNPoedt2.7

- In the past seven (7) years, you have been delinquent on alimony or child support payments.
- In the past seven (7) years, you had a judgment entered against you. (Include financial

obligations for which you were the sole debtor, as well as those for which you were a cosigner
or guarantor).

- In the past seven (7) years, you had a lien placed against your property for failing to pay taxes
or other debts. (Include financial obligations for which you were the sole debtor, as well as
those for which you were a cosigner or guarantor).

- You are currently delinquent on any Federal debt. (Include financial obligations for which you
are the sole debtor, as well as those for which you are a cosigner or guarantor).

';:Complete thefol1owing if youanswered Yes to having experienced one~or more of-the previously stated fina~ncial issues. :: :.::.....

Entry #1
Provide the name of agency/organization/individual to which debt is/was owed.

Did/does this financial issue include any of the following? (Check all that apply) D] YES [] NO (If NO, Proceed to 26.7)

D] In the past seven (7) years, you have been delinquent on alimony or child support payments.

LI In the past seven.(7) years, you had a judgment entered against you. (Include financial obligations for which you were the sole debtor, as well as those
for which you were a cosigner or guarantor).

LI In the past seven (7) years, you had a lien placed against your property for failing to pay taxes or other debts. (Include financial obligations for which
you were the sole debtor, as well as those for which you were a cosigner or guarantor).

LI You are currently delinquent on any Federal debt. (Include financial obligations for which you are the sole debtor, as well as those for which you are a
cosigner or guarantor).

Provide the associated loan/account number(s) involved. Identify/describe the type of property involved (if any).

Provide the amount (in U.S. dollars) of the financial issue. Provide the reason(s) for the financial issue. Provide the current status of the financial issue.

Provide the date the financial Provide date the financial issue Provide the name of the court involved.
issue began. (Month/Year) was resolved. (Month/Year) [] Not Resolved

[]Est.I []Est.

Provide the address of the court involved. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City. State and Zip Code)
Street 'City State Zip Code Country

Provide a description of any action(s) you have taken to satisfy this debt (such as withholdings, frequency and amount of payments, etc.). If you have not
taken any action(s), provide explanation.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Section 26 - Finan~iaI Record -(Continued)

Cromplee the follwin if agny/ouganizwereidividua to ha hin~ rchedeb onewa orwoedo. h rvoul ttdfnaca sus
Entry #2
Provide the name of agency/organization/individual to which debt is/was owed.

Did/does this financial issue include any of the following? (Check all that apply) [] YES [] NO (If NO, Proceed to 26.7)

[] in the past seven (7) years, you have been delinquent on alimony or child support payments.

D] In the past seven (7) years, you had a judgment entered against you. (Include financial obligations for which you were the sole debtor, as well as those
for which you were a cosigner or guarantor).

[] In the past seven (7) years, you had a lien placed against your property for failing to pay taxes or other debts. (Include financial obligations for which

you were the sole debtor, as well as those for which you were a cosigner or guarantor).

[] You are currently delinquent on any Federal debt. (Include financial obligations for which you are the sole debtor, as well as those for which you are a
cosigner or guarantor).

Provide the associated loan/account number(s) involved. Identify/describe the type of property involved (if any).

Provide the amount (in U.S. dollars) of the financial issue. Provide the reason(s) for the financial issue. Provide the current status of the financial issue.

Provide the date the financial Provide date the financial issue Provide the name of the court involved.
issue began. (Month/Year) was resolved. (Month/Year) D] Not Resolved

Provide the address of~the court involved. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)

Street City -State Zip Code CountryII II
Provide a description of any action(s) you have taken to satisfy this debt (such as withholdings, frequency and amount of payments, etc.). If you have not
taken any action(s), provide explanation.

Enter yorSca1eu1y0ubrbfr ongt h etpg
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NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

SSection 26' Financial!Record -(Continued)". .i, . "- ' ."

26.7 Other than previously listed, have any of the following happened?
- In the past seven (7) years, you had any possessions or property voluntarily or involuntarily
repossessed or foreclosed? (Include financial obligations for which you were the sole debtor,
as well as those for which you were a cosigner or guarantor)

- In the past seven (7) years, you defaulted on any type of loan? (Include financial
obligations for which you were the sole debtor, as well as those for which you were a
cosigner or guarantor)

- In the past seven (7) years, you had bills or debts turned over to a collection agency?
(Include financial obligations for which you were the sole debtor, as well as those for which
you were a cosigner or guarantor)

- In the past seven (7) years, you had any account or credit card suspended, charged off, or
cancelled for failing to pay as agreed? (include financial obligations for which you were the
sole debtor, as well as those for which you were a cosigner or guarantor)

- In the past seven (7) years, you were evicted for non-payment?
- In the past seven (7) years, you had your wages, benefits, or assets garnished or attached

for any reason?
- In the past seven (7) years, you have been over 120 days delinquent on any debt not

previously entered? (Include financial obligations for which you were the sole debtor, as well
as those for which you were a cosigner or guarantor)

- You are currently over 120 days delinquent on any debt? (Include financial obligations for
which you are the sole debtor, as well as those for which you are a cosigner or guarantor)

D] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 27)

Entry #1
Provide the name of agency/organization/individual to which debt is/was owed.

Did/does this financial issue include any of the following? (Check all that apply) D] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 27)

[] In the past seven (7) years, you had any possessions or property voluntarily or involuntarily repossessed or foreclosed? (Include financial obligations
for which you were the sole debtor, as well as those for which you were a cosigner or guarantor)

K]Iln the past seven (7) years, you defaulted on any type of loan? (Include financial obligations for which you were the sole debtor, as well as those for
which you were a cosigner or guarantor)

[] In the past seven (7) years, you had bills or debts turned over to a collection agency? (Include financial obligations for which you were the sole debtor,
as well as those for which you were a cosigner or guarantor)

[] In the past seven (7) years, you had any account or credit card suspended, charged off, or cancelled for failing to pay as agreed? (Include financial
obligations for which you were the sole debtor, as well as those for which you were a cosigner or guarantor)

[]In the past seven (7) years, you were evicted for non-payment?

K]Iln the past seven (7) years, you had your wages, benefits, or assets garnished or attached for any reason?

[] in the past seven (7) years, you have been over 120 days delinquent on any debt not previously entered? (Include financial obligations for which you
were the sole debtor, as well as those for which you were a cosigner or guarantor)

[] You are currently over 120 days delinquent on any debt? (Include financial obligations for which you are the sole debtor, as well as those for which you
are a cosigner or guarantor)

Provide the associated loan/account number(s) involved. Identify/describe the type of property involved (if any).

Provide the amount (in U.S. dollars) of the financial issue. Provide the reason(s) for the financial issue. Provide the current status of the financial issue.

Provide the date the financial issue began. (Month/Year) Provide date the financial issue was resolved. (Month/Year) Ki Not Resolved

W]Est. I [ Est.

Provide a description of any action(s) you have taken to satisfy this debt (such as withholdings, frequency and amount of payments, etc.). If you have not
taken any action(s), provide explanation.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Section~26 ~- FinanciaIRe~cord ..(Contlnued) ~'

Entry #2
Provide the name of agency/organization/individual to which debt is/was owed.

Did/does this financial issue include any of the following? (Check all that apply) El YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 27)

K]Iln the past seven (7) years, you had any possessions or property voluntarily or involuntarily repossessed or foreclosed? (Include financial obligations
for which you were the sole debtor, as well as those for which you were a cosigner or guarantor)

D]in the past seven (7) years, you defaulted on any type of loan? (Include financial obligations for which you were the sole debtor, as well as those for
which you were a cosigner or guarantor)

D]In the past seven (7) years, you had bills or debts turned over to a collection agency? (Include financial obligations for which you were the sole debtor,
as well as those for which you were a cosigner or guarantor)

D]In the past seven (7) years, you had any account or credit card suspended, charged off, or cancelled for failing to pay as agreed? (Include financial
obligations for which you were the sole debtor, as well as those for which you were a cosigner or guarantor)

El In the past seven (7) years, you were evicted for non-payment?

D]In the past seven (7) years, you had your wages, benefits, or assets garnished or attached for any reason?

D]In the past seven (7) years, you have been over 120 days delinquent on any debt not previously entered? (Include financial obligations for which you
were the sole debtor, as well as those for which you were a cosigner or guarantor)

E-]You are currently over 120 days delinquent on any debt? (Include financial obligations for which you are the sole debtor, as well as those for which you
are a cosigner or guarantor)

Provide the associated loan/account number(s) involved. Identify/describe the type of property involved (if any).

Provide the amount (in U.S. dollars) of the financial issue. Provide the reason(s) for the financial issue. Provide the current status of the financial issue.

Provide the date the financial issue began. (Month/Year) Provide date the financial issue was resolved. (Month/Year) [] Not Resolved

[]Est. El[ Est.

Provide a description of any action(s) you have taken to satisfy this debt (such as withholdings, frequency and amount of payments, etc.). If you have not
taken any action(s), provide explanation.

Enter1orSca1euit2ubrbfr oigt h etpg I z I1
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Standard Form 86 F RForm approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE 0M OB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel ManagementNA I ALSC RT PO TO S

5CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736A INA E U IY O IIN

We note, with 'reference to this section, that neither your truthful responses nor information derived from your responses to this section will be used as
evidence against you in a subsequent criminal proceeding. As to this particular section, this applies whether or not you are currently employed by the Federal

SgOvernment, The following questions ask about your use of information technology systems. Information technology systems include all related computer
Shardware, software, firmware, and data used for the communication, transmission, processing, manipulation, storage or protection of information. '

27.1 In the last seven (7) years have you illegally or without proper authorization accessed or attempted to DYE NO(fOpoedt27)
access any information technology system? [ E ]N I O rce o2.

~Coiigeetif invI t~.eLast~seven (7)syears' 1l eg y rwtlu~me authorization enteredr atemte to, enter intol

Entry #1
Provide the date of the incident. (Month/Year) Provide a description of the nature of the incident or offense.

W]Est.

Provide the location where the incident took place. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
StetCity State Zip Code Country

Provide a description of the action (administrative, criminal or other) taken as a result of this incident.

Entry #2
Provide the date of the incident. (Month/Year) Provide a description of the nature of the incident or offense.

W]Est.

Provide the location where the incident took place. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherWise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code. Country

Provide a description of the action (administrative, criminal or other) taken as a result of this incident.

27.2 In the last seven (7) years have you illegally or without authorization, modified, destroyed, manipulated, or

denied others access to information residing on an information technology system or attempted any of the W] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 27.3)

above?

'~dn~otesacs orfmto~~llgo~nomtion techn elegy system or: attempted any, of. th e above. : :'.• !: :: :'•.•• : : '::: .•,:•

Entry #1 **

Provide the date of the incident. (Month/Year) . Provide a description of the nature of the incident or offense.
W]Est.

Provide the location where the incident took place. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)

Street City State Zip Code CountryII *.I 1
Provide a description of the action (administrative, criminal or other) taken as a result of this incident.

Entry #2

Provide the date of the incident. (Month/Year) Provide a description of the nature of the incident or offense.
W]Est.

Provide the location where the incident took place. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City . State Zip Code Country

Provide a description of the action (administrative, criminal or other) taken as a result of this incident.

Enter Your Social Security Number before going to the next page I 1 1 1
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Standard Form 86 Form approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel ManagementNA I ALSC RT PO TO S

5CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736"NA O ALS C RT P SIO S

I:Section 27 - Use oflInformation T~echnolOgy Systems - (Continued.).'•'•; :::• <

27.3 In the last seven (7) years have you introduced, removed, or used hardware, software, or media in D] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 28)
connection with any information technology system without authorization, when specifically prohibited
by rules, procedures, guidelines, or regulations or attempted any of the above?

Comfp~lete the foliowing if you resp~onded 'Yes' to h~aving in the last seven (7) years'introduced•!removed, or used'hardware, Software, or media in '
I;.connection With anyi informnation technologyl system without authorization, When specific~lly pr~ohibited by, rules, procedures, 'guidelines, or regulations or'

Entry #1
Provide the date of the incident. (Month/Year) Provide a description of the nature of the incident or offense.

N]Est.

Provide the location where the incident took place. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City IState Zip Code Country

Provide a description of the action (administrative, criminal or other) taken as a result of this incident.

Entry #2
Provide the date of the incident. (Month/Year) Provide a description of the nature of the incident or offense.

D]Est.

Provide the location where the incident took place. (Provide city and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
StetCity State Zip Code Country

Provide a description of the action (administrative, criminal or other) taken as a result of this incident.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Standard Form 86 F RForm approved:Revised December 2010 QUESTIONNAIRE 0O MB No. 3206 0005
U.S. Office of Personnel ManagementNA I ALSC RT PO TO S

5CFR Parts 731, 732, and 736NA I ALS C RT PO TO S

:•section 28 - involVement in Non-criminal Court Actions .• : : ...... 1
in the last ten (10) years, have you been a party to any public record civil court action not listed elsewhere on [] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to Section 29)
this form?

!:;,Coni. etethe~following if~you responded: 'Yes ;to having: b ee• a. iarty to, any public record civil =couliraction(s notli!sted elsewhere or this form in the l:ast : :..

Entry #1
Provide the date of the civil action. (Month/Year) Provide the court name.

W]Est.

Provide the address of the court. (Provide City and Country~ if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
StetCity State Zip Code Country

Provide details of the nature of the action. Provide a description of the results of the action. Provide the name(s) of the principal parties
involved in the court action.

Entry #2
Provide the date of the civil action. (Month/Year) Provide the court name.

W]Est. I
Provide the address of the court. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
StreetJ City JState Zip Code JCountry

Provide details of the nature of the action. Provide a description of the results of the action. Provide the name(s) of the principal parties
involved in the court action.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page __________________
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NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
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.Section 29 -Association Record . . . ' , , . . ,i ,, i ." • . .•i ' , ' .... . ..
The following pertain to your associations. You are required to answer the questions fully and truthfully, and your failure to do so could be grounds for an
adverse employment, security, or credentialing decision. For the purpose of this question, terrorism is defined as any criminal acts that involve violence or are
dangerous to human life and appear to be intended to intimidate or coerce a civilian population to influence the policy of a government by intimidation or
coercion, or to affect the conduct of a government by mass destruction, assassination or kidnapping.

29.1 Are you now or have you EVER been a member of an organization dedicated to terrorism, either with an w] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 29.2)awareness of the organization's dedication to that end, or with the specific intent to further such activities?

iComplete •the •following~j,• ifr~espondled .'YES• to being o wr ev&.havig b~eef •memibe~ f !•6-•anizatiori dd~icated to terrorism, either with an ~awar-enessof"

Entry #1
Provide the full name of the organization.

Provide the address/location of the organization. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code. Country

Provide the dates of your involvement with the organization. Provide all positions held in the organization, if any. [] No positions held
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present

[] Est. I[ Est.

Provide all contributions made to the D] No contributions made Provide a description of the nature of and reasons for your involvement with the

organization, if any. organization.

Entry #2
Provide the full name of the organization.

Provide the address/location of the organization. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the dates of your involvement with the organization. Provide all positions held in the organization, if any. [] No positions held
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present

Provide all contributions made to the D] No contributions made Provide a description of the nature of and reasons for your involvement with the
organization, if any. organization.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I 1 11 1
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Section 29 - Association Recor- (Continued). " , ,, ,, .

29.2 Have you EVER knowingly engaged in any acts of terrorism? D] YES [] NO (/f NO, proceed to 29.3)

•:Complete the ;following ifyou) responded 'Yes' to E/EfRihaving• know~ingly engaged in any acts of terrorism. :, ,. ...... ... ... "

Entry #1
Describe the nature and reasons for the activity. T Provide the dates for any such activities.

From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present

{ D Est. j D Est.

Entry #2
Describe the nature and reasons for the activity. Provide the dates for any such activities.

From Date (Month/year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present

_______________________________________________I Est. D [ Est.

29.3 Have you EVER advocated any acts of terrorism or activities designed to overthrow the U.S. Government by w] YES [] NO (Proceed to 29.4)
force?

.ComPlete the following if yoU responded 'Yes' to having EVER advocated any •acts of terrorism or activities designed to overthrow the u.S:Government by

Entry #1

Provide the reason(s) for advocating acts of terrorism. Provide the dates of advocating acts of terrorism.
From Date (Month/year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present

D] Est. D [ Est.

Entry #2

Provide the reason(s) for advocating acts of terrorism. Provide the dates of advocating acts of terrorism.
From Date (Month/year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present

D] Est. D [ Est.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page L Z II II
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
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JSection .29,- Assoc~ation Record - (Continued).• , , • ,•,'," ' .. ... .... .i . ."

29.4 Have you EVER been a member of an organization dedicated to the use of violence or force to overthrow
the United States Government, and which engaged in activities to that end with an awareness of the
organization's dedication to that end or with the specific intent to further such activities?

D] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed fo 29.5)

i.Complete the following if you responded 'Yes' to having EVER been a member of an organization dedicated to the use of Violence or force to overthrow theUniited states Government, and which engagedl in activities to that'end With an awareness of the organization's dedication to that end or with th~especific
intent to further such, activities. ' .• •

Entry #1

Provide the full name of the organization.

Provide the address/location of the organization. (Provide City and Count ry if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the dates of your involvement with the organization. Provide all positions held in the organization, if any. D] No positions held
From Date (Mont h/Year) r TO Date (Month/Year) D] Present

D] Est. I [ Est.

Provide all contributions made to the D] No contributions made Provide a description of the nature of and reasons for your involvement with the

organization, if any. organization.

Entry #2

Provide the full name of the organization.

Provide the address/location of the organization. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the dates of your involvement with the organization. Provide all positions held in the organization, if any. [] No positions held
From Date (Month/Year) t To Date (Month/Year) LI Present

[] Est. I [ Est.

Provide all contributions made to the LI No contributions made Provide a description of the nature of and reasons for your involvement with the
organization, if any. organization.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page i
Page 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
OMB No. 3206 0005

S ection 29 -Association Record - (Continued) " ' .J

29.5 Have you EVER been a member of an organization that advocates or practices commission of acts of force E-- YP5R E-- Nlf (If Avl ,•,,,,, In 90 •

or violence to discourage others from exercising their rights under the U.S. Constitution or any state of the
United States with the specific intent to further such action?

*Complete the following if you responded 'Yes' to being or.EVER having been a member of an organization that advocates or practices commission of acts of
•force or Violence to discourage others from exercising th~eir• rights under the U.S. Constitution or that of any state of the U.S. With the specific intent to further

Entry #1
Provide the full name of the organization.

Provide the address/location of the organization. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States; otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the dates of your involvement with the organization. Provide all positions held in the organization, if any. [] No positions held
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present

D] Est. I [ Est.
Provide all contributions (in U.S. dollars) D] No contributions made Provide a description of the nature of and reasons for your involvement with the
made to the organization, if any. organization.

Entry #2
Provide the full name of the organization.

Provide the address/location of the organization. (Provide City and Country if outside the United States: otherwise, provide City, State and Zip Code)
Street City State Zip Code Country

Provide the dates of your involvement with the organization. Provide all positions held in the organization, if any. [] No positions held
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) [] Present

D] Est.f I Est.
Provide all contributions (in U.S. dollars) Eli No contributions made Provide a description of the nature of and reasons for your involvement with the
made to the organization, if any. organization.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page[
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Form approved:
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S ection '29 - ASsociation Record - (Continued)" :

29.6 Have you EVER knowingly engaged in activities designed to overthrow the U.S. Government by force? w] YES [] NO (If NO, proceed to 29.7)

,•Complete the following if you •respondled 'Yes' to having EVER knowingly engaged in activities de'signed to overthrow the U.S. Government by force.

Entry #1
Describe the nature and reasons for the activity. ]Provide the dates of such activities.

From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present
[] Est. I Est.

Entry #2

Describe the nature and reasons for the activity. Provide the dates of such activities.
From Date (Month/Year) To Date (Month/Year) D] Present

[] Est. I ]Est.

29.7 Have you EVER associated with anyone involved in activities to further terrorism? [] YES [] NO

Complete the :folloWing if you resp'onded',Yes• to having EVER associated with anyone involved in a~tivities~to further terrorism.-...

Entry #1

Provide explanation.

Entry #2

Provide explanation.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page
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Form approved:QUESTIONNAIRE FOR 0MB No. 3206 Oo05
NATIONAL SECURITY POSITIONS

Continuation Space,"",; " ... :' :- - ":• : .. .• i! ....

Use the Standard Form 86A (SF 86A) for additional answers for Sections 11, 12 and 13. Use the space below to continue answers, to all other
items. If additional space is required, use a blank sheet (s) of paper. Include your name and SSN at the top of each blank sheet (s). Before each
answer, identify the number of the item and attempt to maintain sequential order and question format.

After completing this form and any attachments, you should review your answers to all questions to make sure the form is complete and accurate,
and then sign and date the following certification and the attached release(s).

Certification
My statements on this form, and on any attachments to it, are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and are made in good faith. I
have carefully read the foregoing instructions to complete this form. I understand that a knowing and willful false statement on this form can be punished by
fine or imprisonment or both (18 U.S.C. 1001). I understand that intentionally withholding, misrepresenting, or falsifying information may have a negative
effect on my security clearance, employment prospects, or job status, up to and including denial or revocation of my security clearance, or my removal and
debarment from Federal service.

Signature (Sign in ink)
- aesge m/dyyI

Enter yorSca1euiy2ubrbfr1ongt h etpg
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION

Carefully read this authorization to release information about you, then sign and date it in ink.

I Authorize any investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative of the authorized Federal agency
conducting my background investigation, reinvestigation or continuous evaluation (as defined in Executive Order 12968 as
amended by Executive Order 13467) to obtain any information relating to my activities from individuals, schools, residential
management agents, employers, criminal justice agencies, credit bureaus, consumer reporting agencies, collection agencies,
retail business establishments, or other sources of information. This information may include, but is not limited to, my
academic, residential, achievement, performance, attendance, disciplinary, employment history, criminal history record
information, and financial and credit information. I authorize the Federal agency conducting my investigation to disclose the
record of my background investigation to the requesting agency for the purpose of making a determination of suitability or
eligibility for a national security position.

I Authorize the Social Security Administration (SSA) to verify my Social Security Number (to match my name, Social Security
Number, and date of birth with information in SSA records and provide the results of the match) to the United States Office of
Personnel Management (OPM) or other Federal agency requesting or conducting my investigation for the purposes outlined
above. I authorize SSA to provide explanatory information to OPM, or to the other Federal agency requesting or conducting
my investigation, in the event of a discrepancy.

I Understand that, for financial or lending institutions, medical institutions, hospitals, health care professionals, and other
sources of information, separate specific releases may be needed, and I may be contacted for such releases at a later date.

I Authorize any investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative of the OPM, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the Department of Defense, the Department of State, and any other authorized Federal agency, to request
criminal record information about me from criminal justice agencies for the purpose of determining my eligibility for assignment
to, or retention in, a national security position, in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 9101. I understand that I may request a copy of
such records as may be available to me under the law.

I Authorize custodians of records and other sources of information pertaining to me to release such information upon request
of the investigator, special agent, or other duly accredited representative of any Federal agency authorized above regardless
of any previous agreement to the contrary.

I Understand that the information released by records custodians and sources of information is for official use by the Federal
Government only for the purposes provided in this Standard Form 86, and that it may be disclosed by the Government only as
authorized by law.

I Authorize the information to be used to conduct officially sanctioned and approved personnel security-related studies and
analyses, which will be maintained in accordance with the Privacy Act.

Photocopies of this authorization with my signature are valid. This authorization shall remain in effect so long as I remain
employed in a sensitive position requiring eligibility for access to classified information.

Signature (Sign in ink) Full name (Type or print legibly) Date signed (mrn/dd/yyy)

Other names used Date of birth Social Security Number

Current street address Apt. # City (Country) IState zip Code Home telephone number

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page I]
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF MEDICAL INFORMATION PURSUANT

TO THE HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT (HIPAA)
If you answered "Yes' to Question 21, carefully read this authorization to release information about you, then sign and date it in ink.

Instructions for Completing this Release
This is a release for the investigator to ask your health practitioner(s) the questions below concerning your mental health
consultations. Your signature will allow the practitioner(s) to answer only these questions.

Authorization
I am seeking assignment to or retention in a national security position. As part of the clearance process, I hereby authorize the
investigator, special agent, or duly accredited representative of the authorized Federal agency conducting my background
investigation, to obtain the following information relating to my mental health consultations.

In accordance with HIPAA, I understand that I have the right to revoke this authorization at any time by writing to the U.S. Office
of Personnel Management. I understand that I may revoke this authorization except to the extent that action has already been
taken based on this authorization. Further, I understand that this authorization is voluntary. My treatment, payment, enrollment
in a health plan, or eligibility for benefits will not be conditioned upon my authorization of this disclosure.

[ understand the information disclosed pursuant to this release is for use by the Federal Government only for purposes provided
in the Standard Form 86 and that it may be disclosed by the Government only as authorized by law, but will no longer be subject
to the HIPAA privacy rule.

Photocopies of this authorization with my signature are valid. This authorization is valid for one (1) year from the date signed or
upon termination of my affiliation with the Federal Government, whichever is sooner.

Signature (Sign in ink) Full name (Type or print legibly) Date signed (mmfdd/yyyy)

Other names used Social Security Number

Current street address Apt. # City (Country) State Zip Code Home telephone number

For Use By Practitioner(s) Only

.•Does tihe person unqderinveStigatioh' havea ~coriition' that cou•ldimirpair his orl her~judgm~ent,• reliability, or-ability to properly.;:,,safegu~ardclas'sified national security if~Ornatipn?i;i• " ;i,, -. '.Ji:,,.!,;. • . - , .•. ,,..

:If so, describe. the• nature of th~e condition and the• exten~t and du~ration Of the imrpairment Or treatment. :.'.. .

,Signatu~re,(Sign :in ink)• 2•"'" ";Li• "]:' i: :'?=•';' Practitioneri na!me •. .'1 !• •<:;iiiII•11,';,II!'iI: ""' " - Date signed (mm/dd/4ywy)

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page • I m
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FAIR CREDIT REPORTING DISCLOSURE AND AUTHORIZATION

Disclosure
One or more reports from consumer reporting agencies may be obtained for employment purposes pursuant to the Fair Credit
Reporting Act, codified at 15 U.S.C. § 1681 et seq.

Purpose
Information provided by you on this form will be furnished to the consumer reporting agency in order to obtain information in
connection with a background investigation to determine your (1) fitness for Federal employment, (2) clearance to perform
contractual service for the Federal government, and/or (3) eligibility for a sensitive position or access to classified information.
The information obtained may be disclosed to other Federal agencies for the above purposes in fulfillment of official
responsibilities to the extent that such disclosure is permitted by law. Information from the consumer report will not be used in
violation of any applicable Federal or state equal employment opportunity law or regulation.

Authorization
I hereby authorize the investigative agency conducting my background to obtain such reports from any consumer reporting
agency for employment purposes described above.

Note: If you have a security freeze on your consumer or credit report file, then we may not be able to complete your
investigation, which can adversely affect your eligibility for a national security position. To avoid such delays, you should request
that the consumer reporting agencies lift the freeze in these instances.

Your Social Security Number (SSN) is needed to identify your unique records. Although disclosure of your SSN is not
mandatory, failure to disclose your SSN may prevent or delay the processing of your background investigation. The authority for
soliciting and verifying your SSN is Executive Order 9397.

Enter your Social Security Number before going to the next page


